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MAMUFACTURE OF

ALL AIRPLAMES
Senators Voice Such Sentiments During Debate Predicted Upon Failure of This
Nation to Send Planes,
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COMMUNICATION

CUT

OFF AS WIRES FAIL
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jiiii plana adrift at s:a und in danger of s n king fr.im a leaking pontoon,
Ensign Arthur I.avi rents, naval aviator, and C. C. Cotton, observer, wer.1
res uod l a coastwise steamship thir
five miles off Miami, Flu., Monday afternoon and trough, here today on th
cumsliip. The men had been floating on the plan; eighteen hours without food r water nflcr an engine
breakdown.
They were forced to drop to the sea.
Sharks added to their peril.
The captain of the rescuing steam,
ship said .hut a heavy squall was corning up when the airship in d'strcss wie
righted und high seas bad begun to
break over It. The pair were nearl
exhausted, although they remarked to
quarantine officials on their arrival
today that "all the damage suffered
wes to our dispositions."
The hydroairplane, which weigh
2.000 pounds, was hauled aboard ;he
steamship and brought here with the'
,
aviators.
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LIEUTENANT PERIGORD
MAKES STRONG APPEAL

Twistc

Cuts a Swath Seven French Hero Says His CounMiles Loiia' and
From
a
trymen Love America as a
Spiritual Child and Offers
Quarter to One Mile Wide;
Our Soldiers Her Best.
Many Buildings Wrecked,

i

MORNINS JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASEO WIRE)

Washington. .May 9. While '.ho
department was starting today its investigation of aircraft production,
Senator Chamberlain of Oregon, chairman of the sjnate military
opened the way for his committee investigation by offering n .''solution
authorizing it. The resolution iviil be
taken tomorrow.
Sharp criticism of delay in production were heard In the scn.no. Soi
Thomas of Colorado, a democratic
member of the military committee, declaring there was evidence that mon-

opoly of production had been planned'.
"Close control of airplane production is bad,'.' Senator Thomas asserted,
through the organization' known as

"the Manufacturers' Aircraft usiDria-tlowhich controls basic aircraft patents and restricted production unler
a "cross licensing" agreement. Vhe
agreement .he said, had the app;vvi,
of the aviation authorities and the attorney general.
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OF GOTHIC NAVES

will investigate.
Chamberlain
resolution
would give the committee formal
from the senate for the new
inquiry and would extepd its authority by giving It power to examine witnesses under act and to obtain documents.,
"Senator Thomas told the senate he
deplored failure of the government to
purchase or commandeer the airplane
patents .controlled
he
principally,
said, by the Curtiss. Wright, Burgess
and Wright-Marti- n
Interests. Through'
the Manufacturers Aircraft association, he sui patentees of improvements can not' produce aircraft containing (heir improvements without
obtaining licenses from the controlling
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BIG GUNS ARE TO

RE MANUFACTURED

Bf STEEL TRUST

arrat-go-.men-

"This ageement Is undemocratic and
concluded
Senator
Thomas, "and should be annulled
without further delay."
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McADOO WILL GIVE
A DECISION IN TEN
DAYS ON R.R. WAGE
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MAY HAVE TO GO
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Indications Are Recommendations Will Wot Be Accepted in
JOURNAL AtCIAL LEASED
8r
V.ihiii;.t"'i, May !i. Speaking ill
Entirety; Some Union Officials Already Express Dissastis-factio- n
the boiie t .day leprcscntative Kahn
With Amounts Scheduled for Mon of Their Organi- oi. calif,
ruin, ranking republican on
zations; Commission Says Increase in Cost of Living .the military eommtltee.one uecmrett miu
of the draft
in his opinion elans
Warrants Recompense.
would bo exhausted within a year und
WIBB

MCJf.NI.1'1

(By Morning Journal

suftNAi. apieiAi Lima wmii
May 9. In recom- Washington,
York. Mav 9. The Fnited
increases on $300,000,- wage
mending
States Steel corporation, at the reSENATOR HITCHCOCK
quest of the government, will enter 000 annually for all railroad employes
of heavv artil- - whose wages were less than $250 a
SUCCEEDS MR, ST0NE1into
in great quanti month in December 1915, the railroad
ties.
wage commission made several
tY MOKNIN JOUANAL lAtCIAL LtAIf O WIAtl
In an announcement of the under- suggestions on the problem
Washington, May 9. Senator Hitch,
tinert H. nary, chairman of of railroad labor which attracted the
cock of Nebraska was made chairman tuKing.
the corporation, said a manufacturing
Director-Genertoday of the senate foreign relations plant for the present would be con- attention today of,
McAdoo.
cocommittee. Mr. Hitchcock, who was structed as speedily as
practicable at Mr. McA.loc- is expected to announce
senior democratic member of the the expense of the government
on a
committee, succeeds tho late Senator site located !n the Interior of th his decision on the recommendations
In about ten days. There are indiStone in a rearrangement of demo, country.
will not accept them
cratic committee assignments.
The work will be in charge of a cations that he
Some union offi
committee of steel corporation offi in their entirety.
Mysterious Death Jlailver.
cials who will receive no compensa cials already have expressed dissatis
El Paso, Tex., May 9. J. N. Shil. tion for their services.
faction with the amounts recommendling, a barber, was found In an uned for the men of their organizations,
conscious condition at his room today
i
the Increases ranging from 4 3 per cent
and died two hours later. Attending OVERMAN BILL WILL
downward to 4.6 per cent, the highest
physicians announced his death due to
COME UP NEXT MONDAY paid men receiving the lowest inan overdose of drugs. The coroner is
creases and the average being 13.021
Investigating.
(V MOftNINQ JOUANAL SPCCIAL LEAIO WIRIJ
per cent advance over the .1917 pay
Washington, May 9. Agreement to roll.
take up the Overman hill, giving the
Perhaps the provision of flie recomTHE WEATHER
president authority to reorganize gov- mendations likely to encounter most
ernment departments next Monday, strenuous objection Is the one that
was reached today in the house. There all wage increases allowed by tho
FORECAST.
will be opposition and probably an roads in 1916 and 1917 shall be deDenver, Colo., May 9. For New extended debate, but the house lead- ducted from the amounts now to he
Mexico: Friday generally fair; coolet ers expect no such fighting as that
extreme east portion; Saturday fair. which held the measure up In the given.
The commission declared that its
senate for many week.
were hosed on the princiconclusions
JiOCAt, KKPOHT.
ple that the men were entitled to recConstance Out of Danger.
A summary of the weather condl.
Zurich, Switzerland, May 9. For- ompense for- the increased cost of livhours ended mer King Constance of Oreece has ing and in hasinc Its recommendations
tlong for the twenty-fou- r
at 6 p. m. yesterday follows: Maxi- undergone an operation at a Zurich n the pay rolls of December, 1915, in
mum temperature, 77 degree: mini, hospital and is now out of danger. It comparison with present prices of
mum, 44; range, 33; temperature a( Is believed, however, that his ronva- - necessities decided It would be
6 p. m 73; southwest wind clear, '
lo allow certain employes who
lesence will be slow.
)
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that before the war
fnili'd States would
ived wage advances to nieii in Kurope.
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benefit twic- -.
Slan t Hours Are Xot Increase.
The conini: ion declared In Us report that ndiietlons In hours are not
as increases in pay,
to be regard,
a Hland fran Kly at variance with railroad officials who during tho hearings
asserted that the. Adamson eight-hou- r
law was in effect an. increase In pay
because the ourtime resulting was it.- evitahlo and amounted to many mil- lions of dollar in money.
Ttouuests for an rfght-hoday for
all railroad employes and for time und
a half for over time were not acted
on by thi' commission.
"At the cutset of the hearing," the
repor) nays, "it was manifest that the
matter of boars of service is lodged
deep in labor's mind. It would bo n
splendid ,'ieliie ement. if we could at
this time eryst alizo the experiinonee of
the world Info a conclusion concern- Ing the lemrih of 'the work day that
would be of universal application.
"Tut this is not the time in the
f lie commission,
to make
Judgment
experiments which might lessen the
output of tb t commodity which rnlH
road men produce tona of freight
hauled .and number:! of passengers
carried. Th- - on" thing now Imperative
is volume of. and speed n railroad
output.
I'i""e Study of
"Hut with this we earnestly urge
that a most exhaustive study be made
of this liritter of hours of service, not'
(Continued on Taga Two.)
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The prosecution
2 leaders of the I. W.
of the trial of
'V. for seditious conspiracy, today read
into the records additional excerpts
f rem drganization propaganda which
ii is charged formed a part of the
n-wide
campaign to disrupt Amer- rne memouM ny
ra s war program,
which William D. ("l!lg Hill")
and
general secretary-treasureether members formed "a government
within a government," were outlined
n i!"tn les. officially published Vincent
.Ilsn, Justin Lewis, O rover It. Pcr-- !
y. Joseph I'ittnr and others.
Such passages as "we are 'patriotic'
j;..r our class, the working class and we
tcilize that as workers we have no
Jcovntry." were frequent In the docu-- l
'b if:
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ASKS REMOVAL OF THE
GOVERNOR PORTO RICO
IRV

M,nNM&
U'ashiiK-'ton- .

.,OU"NAI. ftPEOAL LSASEO WIRE)

Removal of
of l'orto
f President Wilson
Itico was asked
i
oni pers. pn sident of the
.y Sfimiiel
American Federation of Labor. Mr.
(
Jumpers charged the governor with
Incompetence in handling the labor
situation in Porto Ilico,
May

9.

Arthur Yager as governor
i
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Making the close of the first day of
the statewide war conference which
lii

In session

here and w'dch cfoses

here tonight, I ieut. I'aul I'erigord's
address must stand as the feattiro of
the entire conference. Speaking it the
high school auditorium he brought

to the assembled citizens a message
of love to America from France and
a deeper message of the one great
purpose of the civilized world today,
the carrying on to victory the present war against Prussian barbarism.
The, conference
opened at 1;3U
o'clock yesterday afternoon with a
conference
at which two
general
delivered
addrerses and
r.peakcrs
which was attended by approximately 100 persons.
Charles Springer,
chairman of the meeting read to the
assembly a message from President
Wilson in which the head of our go.
etnment expressed
npitriviattoii f
the fforu of New Mexico In the war
and In which! he declared those efforts
ore a vital factor In the war for justice, and the determination that Justice shall prevail.
War u NafloiuU liusiiicsH.
Prof. Guy Stanton Ford was the
first speaker and gave a forceful talk
"America and the War." He told
jon
or th,, work of tho nation as a whole
and declared war is a national bu.si-- I
ness to which all other pursuits must
ne sunsttllary.
He told of the Information bureau which has been established by the government to educate
the people on what really is being
'done, our reasons for the engagement
In the present war and the prospects
which are before us. This work, he
declared, is divided Into two divisions,
a speaker's bureau and the
publishing of literature on the war.
"The war shall go into our schools,"
he said, "and every teacher will soon
placp before the children the present

situation."
Professor Ford was followed on tho
platform by George Hrltton Chandler,
a nationul
speaker for the defense
council who told of the "Kffective Or-

ganization of State Councils of Defense."
Gov. W. K. Lindsey
us
presided
chairman of the mass meeting last
He opened his short
intronight.
ductory speech with the statement
DOZEN SOCIALISTS ARE
that tho program was not to be local,
CHARGED WITH TREASON or statewide, but national.
"New Mexico stands first In the administration of the selective draft
ISY MORNIN3 JOURNAL SPCCIAL LEASEO WIRE
he said. "She also stunds high
Amsterdam, May 9. Twelve Dres- law,"
den members of the independent so- In the production of things that are
cialist party of Germany have been to win tlio war. She has two armies,
one that is on the battle fields of
charged with high treason by the Im- the
one at home.
perial court of Lelpsic, a dispatch France and the
"Congress now has given us ade- from that city to the Vorwaerts of
laws to meet violations of loy- Merlin
distributed Wmiteand
reports.
They
we
should
resort to
riilty
pamphlets last year advocating the 'mob violence. never
We must seek out the
overthrow of the German empire.
'offenders and turn them over to tho
officers of the law, because wo are
citizens of a nation that is fighting to
'uphold Justice and tho law."
Work of the lied (Yoss. Georgo F. Oxley, a national speaker
for the Red Cross, gave the opening
address of the evening, which was a
ROARD
Mear and concise statement of the
aims, work and prospects of the
American Hcd Cross. He said New
BY MORNING
"Mexico did more than her share In the
JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE
Warhlntnn, May 9. Increased de- recent drive for $100,000,000, but
mands for flour overseas caused the that already $96,000,000 of that
food administration today
to urge amount has been been expended.
farmers not to hold wheat for seed
"Not one penny was spent for ad
except In a few states where the pe- ministrative expenses," he declared
riod of harvesting winter wheat over- "Every dollar was spent- In war relief
Svork.
laps tho period of planting.
The administrative expense
"Every carload, every bushel and lias been borno by private subscripevery grain that can possibly leave tion. Contrary to the statements made
the farm," the statement adds, "with- in connection with German propain tho next few months play an Im- ganda, the Ited Cross Is not (paying
portant part In our war program."
targe salaries to Its workers. The big
men at the head are donating their
time and bearing their own expenses.
GOVERNOR CALLS FIGHT
even In some cases to the expense ot
ASSAULT AND BATTERY! crossing the ocean to Europe.
The Kea Cross now has a mem
fSV MORNIM9 JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIREI
bership of 22.000,000 persons. FifSanta Fe, K. M., May 9. Governor teen months ago the membership was
Then America was
Lindsey prevented the proposed prize only 87,000.
fight net ween Mexican Pete Everett plunged into the present war. Imof Colorado Springs and Mike. Itucn mediately Americans
began Joining
of this city last night on the ground the organization and after the big
'drive
total of more
last
the
The
Christmas
it was assault and
batteiy.
mounted police received orders "to than 22.000,000 was reached.
Division of Organization.
with the sheriff of Santa
"The work of the Red Cross is dit'e county" In preventing the bout.
vided Into tactions First there is thej
And It was not held.

FARMERS URGED

'
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SEDITIOUS CONSPIRACY
CHARGED IN BIG TRIAL
j

MCNN.Nn

IS URGED

Washington, May 9. Government
control of tungsten during the war
was urged today by 1,. A. Friedman of
Lovelocks, .N'ev., a producer before
the senate mines committee. Tungsten
is plentiful, lie said, adding that Humboldt county, Nevada, alone Is iible to
supply all needs of the I'nlied Slates.
Friedman advocated passage of the
ore control bill on which the committee is holding hearings.
Fulled to Translate.
Aberdeen, S. 1., May 9. F. W.
of Aberdeen, publisher of the Detroit Free Tress, a German language
paper, pleaded guilty in federal court
today to failing to file Kngli.sh translations of articles printed In Ills paper. Sentence was deferred.
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"Von if longer liavo only on"
capital city. You have two. You
have, of
your capital Hty,
Wa.'liingtoii, and jou have PariH.
I'ltiiKi" lovcn America as a sHlt-- r
or a spiritual tiiihl." Lieut.
I'aul

in Chlc- 4:. 'In o'clock this after.
in at b'.i'it on., death

TUNGSTEN

-

purpose."
Senator King said he understood,
Howard K. Coffin, former head of th
aircraft production hoard, was an
honorary members of the association.
In h.is opinion the agreement creates
a "gigantic monopoly," Senator Thomas said.
"But for the emergency due to war,,
he continued, "this contract never
would have passed the scrutiny of the
department 6f justice."
Profiteering without a flmlt, ho
is possible under the

WIAI

A

tn'i" Nashra.

GOVERNMENT

2

it

.

tri tornado

.'
to.l;.;
Tlv- - storm

one-ha-

The task of the authorities in getinterests.
"Did the association Intend to mon- ting the people away when they dis(he Day Nursery In Paris,
Before and utter n shell Ironi the
(.crmaii gnu In .St. (iobiiin toresi
opolize production and picvent 'ho covered the interests of the Germans Tin- upper picture shows nurses laUiir care of the babio,. A- may bo suessed from llii' wreckage of the lower
to
o one
destroy the city, was a teremend-ou- s pliolograpli many of Hie little lots anil their niir-c- s were killed and t!:e rest were horribly injured.
government from having others make
one, as the refugees from the de- eiapcd.
It airplanes," Senator King of Utah
vastated! districts had increased the
1
aiked.
population to 120,000. all of whom
had to be relieved in a few days. Tho
arrangements, however, worked perfectly and all the people are safely
housed elsewhere.
All traffic is forbidden to enter the
city so that tho enemy may not be.
given grounds for declaring the bombardment' one of military emergency.

li !l.

j

France,

Wednesday, May 8. (by the Associated Press l. Tha German
artillery,
under orders from the Prussian and
K'avarian crown princes ,is doing its
utmost to turn Amiens Into another
Itheimes.
IMcardy's capital has already suffer-er- l
terribly from this effort to carry
out the (in'iiiim idea of striking terror into the fatherland's enemUs.
The cathedral, which contains the
finest ('otitic nave in existence, has
si far escapad serious dainaee. but
any moment may see injury done It, as
projectiles continue to fall all around

Virtually a Moiioisily.
"Not in express terms, hut my understanding of the agreement is that
It operates that way," Senator Thomas
replied. "I can not escape the com
hut that it was designed for that

AKi

la.. May

ut a swath seven miles
and from
to one-- :
half mile wide.
All of central and northern
Iowa
a (rale Ibis afternoon
wis xisiti-i- l
which luis demoralized wire service
north of li.s Mnines. fort seven long
distance trunks being inortcd out of
linvl-.ht"imniissiiin
Tnrnndoes are
f
reported near Jewell, firty miles north
of Mrs Moines and at Prairie City,
thirty miles northeast. These report:,
a e as yet iinconl'irnied.
The wind here attained a velocity
of forty-fou- r
miles an hour shortly
I o'clock.
Wire communication
with the entire district Has disrupted.
It'.y Husband, a
inner residing
milis from Xaslnia. was crushed
to death when a building
crumbled
upon him, and many other persons In
and near Nashua ivtp injured. Con- firniatlon of railroad reports of other
deaths in that vicinity were lacking,
Ferry building in the pnth of the
Nashua tornado was wrecked over a
'distance several miles long and ono- fourth to
mile wide. Five
'children of Claren.-r- Whiifr mhfrt t
the basement pist as their house was
hurled away. They escaped injury.
Passengers on a late trail) tonight
reported having seen a tornado near
.Jewell, fifty miles north of here, but
reports directly from the town were
unavailable.
Fully reports that
Prairie City had been struck by a tornado roved erroneous.

GUMS ON FINES T

Control Considered.

.IOl'lfJAL

lon--

j

RUNS TRAINING

Patent control, Senator Thomas indicated, is one of the features of the
aviation situation the military

MOANING

I'es .Moines,
which struck
w county at
noon resulted
and iniiirles (..

n,

I'alcnt

DEAR

Chickaw
Nashau,
County, Pro n
Bring
Seems to Have Boon the
EncourageMessages
Storm Center, but Gale Vis- ment and Praise to New
its Most All Parts uf
Mexico From Washington.
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Daily by Carrier or Mail, 70c a Month
Single Copies, do

TORNADO SWEEPS

Afloat lor 18 Hours
On Hydroairplane;
Sharks all Around
!BV MORNINO

--S-

10, 1918..

Pctrograd, April 10 C'orre- ."pondence of the Associated
Press. ) The famous patriuchul
treasure housr in the Kremlin at
.Moscow has been looted.
The treasure house is the ro-- ?
pcsl ory of many sacred treasures.
including the reputed shroud of
Christ, a robe alleged to have
been worn by the Virgin Mary,
one of the nails from the cross.
ami a painting raid to have been
done by Luke.

Ail Atlantic Port, May !.
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Profiteering Without a Limit,
Under an Agreement Sanctioned by Attorney General,
Is Declared

MOJ&NKN

NOT

WHEAT
)

TWO

Albuquerque Mtrtnmg Journal,
and to so mark those places is to of the French, They will remain after
make of them a Hun target. Their the war as tht greatest documents in
soldiers have orders to kill every
history.
wearer of the lied Cross badge.
"You have been told some untruths
They arc told that a fled Cross worker about France. You have been told
slain is worth from twelve to twenty are people of praver. I Ijiiow of offi-ar- e
five soldiers killed in huttle. So our
people o prayer. I know of offinurses and stretcher hearers can no cers who begin and end their day with
Iler men are lunorahle and
longer wear this budge of honor."
prayer.
The introduction of Paul I'orlgord, the Idea to the rontrary may have
which
I'Ycncii hero ant' scholar, was met conie from some French
by the audience vitii prolonged cheers have reached America but vhicii wer:
mark of respect to this gul-- j apoiied in crossing the " ' t'.
jar.il ;'s
a- i- im"Yon have been told
knit son of our sister country, the
remained moral. Our bovs are cb 1:1 i'au thev
huso asmhly ros-- and
:hare with
bo faithless when they
standing for several minutes, encoring German
their last bit of
prisoners
so that ho was forced to
ihe
hands are
wait some minutes heforc speaking. bread when that
the. blond of their brethstained
with
'Oil!' entire Counts."'
ren?
"My friends." he said, "l.ieutcnan!
"If America had failed in Ihe presI do
Paul I'erifiord des not count.
l
ent war she would have been
nut mailer.
is our cause that counts. honored
Xn longer con!
forever.

flOW THIS
ERVOUS WOMAN
GOT WELL
Told by Herself.

WHY CHAUTAUQUA IS
RUNNING THIS YEAR
IS TOLD BY HORNER

poit-sib- le

Her

Sin-

cerity Should
vince Others.

Con-

Remarkable Bargain in Tumblers

Why the clituitaiuiua'i: running this
year is well explained in the following icntenee taken 1 ti in the article
wn.i'. n by i.iinrlc 1". Iloruer, for the
first pane of tht-- chaulaneua booklet.

tV.--

1

"'.;.:

la:.'! Scpteml.i r
have been
Washington serving tlr' government to the, best of i.e.- ability. I
have teen the gitat need for economy
in men, labor, mat': rials and effort..
can soy .hat l w.:s will eg ti abau-- I
.'.en Itedi aUi Horner haulamioas, an
institution to which
hive given
twehe years of lily life, if by so do.
in g tin; big cause would lie bettered.
"Put I did not find one rian in
oils man of inlctii... Mica who
thoi'glit iliau.Hmias should be given
up. tn the cuntraiy, cvciymio with
whom
talked urged that they be
liiu.iitained. It is (t li:;; of no.il-'men
who think they should
continued, a
listflicaded by .he. pr relent of the
Fnited .Slater.
"Then I saw that n;
depn rt menls
re doing and
(: government activity
encouraging tho same k iiul of work
found tha'
.nauiauc,ua :s doing
wane mere
iids oi ehaulau- the aggregate cost
(pias
of all of them would not run the great
war one little hour.
"I found that the total cost to an
en, ire average community was about
what cno very moderate priced automobile would cost.
found that if
ever people requirco sane, clean,
v. liolcsotne
diversion, that time- Is now.
That at the same time Horner
could tell to .In. people the
very latest first, hand int'or. nation of
the lajid over there, lo which the
hearts of so many thousands of
mothers are turning."
So it is tha;; wo have a chautaiua
this year and in so doing we are taking our place along with other patriotic communities, that am holding
them from coast to coast, from Mex.
Ico up to and through all parts of
Canada, wherq the chautailqua has
been resumed stronger than ever after
Ihe sad experience or that
country in
trying for the first year of the war,
to do away with all entertainment.
Liberty ftond, Thrift Stamp, Y. M.
C. A. and K.
Ited
C, agriculture,
Cross add her helpers, including the
knitters, bandage makers and war
gardeners are sonic of the hn ractors
:n
the patriotic play, 'Liberty's
Torch" to bo presented by the local
children at Chautauqua.
This is a cleverly written play and
gives the children excellent opportunity to display their talents and at the
same time teaches a lesson and
in

'

Christopher, 111. "For four years I
Buffered from irregularities, weakness,
. nervousness,
and
was in a run down
condition. Two of
our best doctors
failed to do me any
good. I heard so
much about what
Lydia E. Pinkham 's
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have shown by your demonstrayou have sung the words of your nu-- i
tion that you love my people.
Hut rtlonil hymn, 'land of the brave: thc
you cannot do too much for the boys whole world would have blushed. You
who are giving their lives for you. could not even sing 'home of the free.'
ComVegetable
"fcr
I'niteil People of toil "l Slates.
pound had done for They arc roar'y at ill times to die for
may say some things that are
"The voices of my dead comrades!
others, I tried it you.
and was cured. I not pleasan. hut you know come as are pleading with you to become the
111
,
am no longer ner- a friend. Your enemy won:. not come 'united poopln of the I'nited States.'
l,lV
vous, am regular,
with such facts and messages as I Without this unity you are powerless
;
fe '
I
and in excellent
foe
Your enemy ,your
.is No. vou are not vet one. you mus
health. I believe the Compound will bring.
There must
thousand!: of dollars to keep forget your differenees.
cure any female trouble. "Mrs. Alice spending
be one party, the party of victory.
you ignorant of what is being done.
111.
When
Heller, Christopher,
"The trouble with the American hem- men sneak of their ofrights.
Nervousness is often a symptom of
their duty?
will
begin to speak
weakness or some functional derange- army seems to be that all of the men The they
soldier claims but. one right, the
ment, which may be overcome by this want to have commissions ns officers,
right to die for his country. Your
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia .wording to a recent statement of Seccitizens with a German name, even
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound, as retary Baker.
He has asked that
A
us
blood in their veins,
thousands of women have found by tell the men of every audience to with German
must be loyal. Are we not fighting
experience.
which I sjieak how I won my commisconsideringthe very thing from which they ran
If complications exist, write Lydia E. sion.
will say that of the sixty
'
away?
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for
is who received promotion on the
bring In you the
repeat.
suggestions in regard to your ailment. same day as myself, only, two are '"Again
French
people. They
love of tlie
The result of its Jong experience is
alive and in the service today.
had adore the. American.' and In France
et your service.
an
brothers.
intended to become a chaplain. When you uro looked u.'ion
I
arrived at the army station found There, are' mole American flags floatall such vacancies filled anil determ- ing in oiir cities than you have in your
ined to enlist as a private in the in- - own."
The conference will continue this
(fantry that I might be near the boys
with Joint
when they were wounded and dying. morning at !:3il o'clock
As Shown in Cut Above
We were sent to Vliny Tlidge, that conference of war hoard and state
.30
Oz.,
section which the Canadians have representatives of federal departments
9
Set
$ .50
Oz.,
and with sect ion conferences of wfr
made famous wPh their brave fightof
.50
$
and
Oz.,
representatives
9 Oz.,
$ .90
ing. AVe then wore the old fashioned woikers
uniforms rf red and biat'k and were
In the
easy target for the Germans.
battle which followed our captain was PICTURES WANTED TO
'
shot through the' lungs. As he was
ADORN THE WALLS AT
dying he asked me where the other officers were. I told him they had been
Y. M. C. A. DORMITORY
killed. He gave me this sword which
Fine for Ice Tea
Fine for Fee Tea
I
carry and told mo to lend them on.
either a
home service division which cares for The nexi day after f he battle, another
Why loesn't somebody
12 Oz.,
8
.85
Six
$ .75
the families of Americans and allied officer came to our roirlnicnt nnd man or a woman start a movement
M. C. A. dormitory ft
Y.
the
to
soldiers. This department carries on aKk.,i for the officers,
12
8
give
r told him
$1.65
Oz.,
$1,50
Oz.,
the work of conservation of homo, thy h.,d mpn killed. He then mid m
picture shower and thus win a niche'
in the hall of fame- - As perhaps evresources, the relief of those suffer- to keep the sword and tho oomniund-ershihas a large
from delayed paying financially
That is how won mv Pro erybody knows, the "Y" arc
rented to
ments, the aiil necessary in sickness motion and
of rooms which
number
llaker
he
says
and death and the personal aid which has; similar Secretary
roonm n
commissions waiting for men, but the wans oi uie
Around
may be rendered the soldiers who are the American
nearly
patrioiism.
boys who do similar almost pictureless.
In our midst. There also is an inforthere are pic
the
in
home
city
every
of
in
a
io-mation service in this department things.
I
.
Franco Gives Her Best to America. jtures which could be spared and A ROTARY CLUB HEARS
which tells you if your hoy Is Injured,
association.
local
to
the
noted
25
on
a
we
"France wants the Americans to
.
where he was Injured and how and
SPEAKERS OF NOTE
room without a picture oir soiue t.: ...1
what are his prospects for recovery. have the best she has. That is why In it is a
on
so
for
or.
unattractive
place
very
AT WEEKLY LUNCHEON
"Then there is the nursing service-Al- when we were deciding what sector a homeless man to spend his leisure
to
the
we
American
chose
give
troops
girls from 15 years of ukc up want
in.
Who will tako the lead in
to Join this department ami our of- Irfirraine. It was the best we had. It time
The Ttotarians weir fortunate in
tho.
dormitory walls?
adorning
was
the
home
of
Joan
of Are and was
ficials are flooded villi inquiries. The
is
aving two men of note present at
the
to
dearest
the Frenchmen's hearts.
their weekly .luncheon yesterday
requirements are that a nurse shall
FLAG
So
we gave i;. to the Americans to
Lieut. Paul perigord or the French
have graduated from an accredited
(SHOP APPRENTICES'
school and shall be nl least 2.1 years keep for an and when they return it
army, and Charles Springer, chairman,
TWENTY-TWO
STARS
j
HAS
'
;
old.
of the executive
England taught us to abandon I inn sure that it will be larger than
committee of the
state council of defense.
the practice of Rending inexperienced when they got it."
A service
nurses who had the idea that they
flag containing twentyHere the officer paused in his main
Perlgoid's address wis scholarly
must stroke the soldier's head and theme to intersperse a few stories of two stars in honqr of apprentices of and somewhat different from speak
Chi-Namel
l?y
in
ers who have been here in the past
hold his hand. It is much more im- trench life. He told of how the men the Kanta Fe shoos who are now
portant that the tourniipiet shall be fought "cooties" and were finally sent military service, was hung in the of and discussed the war situation.
of George T. Peterson, appren Among his oilier views lie does not
properly adjusted and the bandage to
hospitals" and how the fice
Those for believe we should treat the Germans
yesterday.
properly placed, than that the sol- clamor for admittance became
so tice instructor
dier's head must be stroked or hb; great that this had to be
whom the stars rcprtscnt arc: Albert as outcasts when the war is over, but
discontinued.
A. KoinCro, Elmer Hor, Augushand held. This department's work He told cf his
manifest a brotherly and forgiving
selection of a cook and Smith,
1s largely divided. There
re nurses
tine Gallo, John P. Vota, Felix Jordan, spirit toward thein.
the
of
solthis
performances
faithful
for our armies, nurses for disaster
illeniv Sullivant. Juan Baea, Charles
Charles Springer In his speech laid
nurses. dier, who before the war had- been Sumner, V. H. Jones, Harold Wil- - stress upon tho Importance of the
health
periods and public
an anarchist and other humorous in- Albert prompt obedience to orders on the
Thonius
Thereis the department of woman's
Hams,
Eastwood,
work, which prepares the supplies cidents, which all had their touch of James, Truman Stewart, William part of Americans enlisted In the voR. F. MEAD, Manager.
which are to reliev suffering on tlv) pathos.
Urnwn, Gavin Wilson, ,f. Cal Hoyd, luntary draft. Each of us is a soldier,
"I bring you," he declared, "the Andrew
battle fields. This branch of thr.
Charles
Willey, John he said, and we should obey our or76.
307
service has contributed $SO,00O,OOo in: warmest greeting of tho French army. Garcia, Frank Sanchez and Chester ders! for war work
service, which
would do more than could bo accomsupplies in addition to the $100,0011.-- 1 For three years that army looked Oakley.
000 which was raised last Christmas. longingly toward her sisber republic
plished in any other way toward
:2
speeding up preparations for and win"The military relief department has across the seas. Then one morning
the formation of sanitary unit;:, hos- there floated a new flag in the trench-(- s PUPILS AND TEACHERS
ning the war.
and the cry went down the lines
There were about twenty guests at
pitals and ambulance corps and their
HEAR PAULIST CHOIR
grave .should have brought suit withaction involving an effort to oust tho
the luncheon, most of them being vis- M'ADOO WILL GIVE
'Long JJve, Long Live' America.' They
work Is well known.
board of education of Doming.
itors in tho city,
here by the
in three years after the alleged beathad but one fear and that was that
77 Millions Spent
Year.
A DECISION
IN TEN
The generosity of the boardi of eduwar conference.
their
in
he
efforts
in
which
war
was
the
rccloved,
ing
fall.
May,
Cross
the
Ited
"The expenditures of
might
cation and the music department of
l ist's Xatioii- - itlo I'rc.hibilioii.
In tho
DAYS ON R. R. WAGE Ifll'J, and that confinement
last year were $77. Sill, MS.;;.'.. on When they saw the hew flag, the Slam the
W. G. Calder-wooMay 9.
public schools coupled With a, ARRANGEMENTS ARE
Chicago,
and
is
nut
were
such
disabil1
in
Stripes,
was
reassured. It willingniss on the
the treasury
they
penitentiary
there
legal
May
of the Paul-is- t
of Minneapolis, campaign manpari,
a
whs
which
comes
I
for
within
me
ihe
call
from
Then came the
happy ,1y
when
ity
first
inclining of
Choir to sing for tho modest sum of
COMPLETED FOR THE
KonhinrtJ
the statute extending time for filing ager of the National Dry federation,
the French Ited Cross that llieir funds saw the American flag in Ihe trenches.
$1.10 made It possible for the entire
opcncdi headquarters here today for a
I. had ever
ih
case
were exhausted and thai their work
held tho unwavering faith
of
disability. SupPICNIC OF SCOUTS willi a view to tho adoption of sonic suit
to
drive on congress "to abolwould have to bf dis'oonlinited, Amer- that when you learned the truth and child population of Albuquerque
reme Court Justice Uoberts dissented. sixty-dawhich
an
diiniversal
policy
arbitrary
ish tho liquor traffic as a war measica said, 'no,' arid we have furnished saw Ihe light, vou would room PYa,.,, be thrilled by wonderful voices of tho
The
was
second
an
of
to
lioni
kind
no
shall
have
the
appeal
regard
bos choir at the nrtnory yesterday afArrangements have practically been
More looks pop America can
them with a million dollars.
in (he ease of State ex ure.
l.uua
spiritual child. ternoon.
completed for the Girl Hroutn' picnic work done, or lo the effect upon the rcl. J. county
will be sent if it is needed, hut their
X.
Cobb
et a), appellants, vs. A.
French Kinliired
rerailroad service but with these very
All scouts are
The music department had a fund next Saturday.
work shall not slop.
C. Itaithej, et it 1, appellees, being at'
"You will never know what Franco
Journal wants bring results.
in
at
meet
considerations
mind,
lo
the
at
armory
quested
T
of
derived
$100
from the i.leket sales
"In conclusion I musl say that
endured. We did not have ,at tho
be in "waitin;;
will
where
au.os
over
o'clock,
time
of
its
matter
"With
the
deam able to report officially that the outset, of the war .even factories in of entertainments given by tho
to convey (hem to
tho mountains. within hours of service, the commis-siao- n
Tim ai'vauce agent of the
partment.
Huns are not respecting the Ited which to build our cannon.
Each girl should bring her own lunch,
Franco choir'vvas
believes the existing rules and
X i longer can we mark our endured
an
'm;.
agreement
approached;
kind a surplus, as there will be the romlitimiii of
;he information that sons,
payment should not bo 1
was reached. Tho board of education
tihitu'., oar In epiial buildings and other fathers aiH1
husbands had died in offered the $.10
chaperons and chauffeurs to feed. disturbed luring the period of war.
v. iiii ilcchilneeded
and
the
iesignia.
Germany the struggle.
"fugis
Mothers need iul hesitate about letFrench women endured
"Since Hie war women have entered
ban
t'"l
T in'crr.ational law the agony of the trenches ,or even dren were admitted free of charge. ting their daughters go, as tnerc will
ena.
i.utju pupils and teachers
be plenty of adults along
to take the sho)s, have engaged in handling
greater agony at home. All honor nearly thi'
concert.
freight and baggage and have even
lo the French women.
proper cure of the crowd.
Women who joyed
been employed upon the tracks. Much
'Gats-I- t'
never before had worked new are till-iof this work requires a physical effort
.
i:u;i Vrgus Coiiplo Mnrry.
the soil, laboring, working In any AUTOMOBILE DAMAGED
tho strength of women, and
!).
beyond
Kast
M.,
N.
Las
May
Vegas,
way which they can for the glory und
IN COLLISION
HERE Miss Hazel Gerard of this city and some of it is carried on under con- rucf
.'.ss of France. After their hard
I cm
'
Tbi T
il
Sn(M;lh
tilt I'ulm wr.r.- nl' Ilia .I.,,.
. '. .
Frank Hoberts, who Is a soldier at ditions menacing to health, safety and
.i
..i. uuwn
"
sii
k mgni
Vmr Ilninl.
"")
A Ford
touring ear, owned by L. L. Camp f'unston. were unite In mar- morals.
write to their loved- TI
wini
rr rn"v Hint "
l''vcin
"As tho war takes an Increasing
It
never !""8 to 'be T.ivo, and be strong.' That Rosenberg, was damaged at 4 o'clock riage Saturday evening at Fort Ullcy,
b'lllalrn l!if
when It' collided Kans. Mr. Itoberts vas manager fur number of men, women must to some
afternoon
mufcen vim o o
.Ttint Tu'ii rlrntia
yesterday
(,f is why I renchmen are
willing to die. with a motor truck of the Texaco Oil the
iits-Itnrel I'l'fRto
the
vim
A mother's Irve is ht Us
Oeorge II. Griggs Commission degree tako the places of men. They
The patriotic impulses of women will quicken
Highest when
Isllps. SItnrtiv V'u
t?H' Hip eern rlcltl
she Is willing to sacrifice all that sho company at the Junction of Second company. His bride was Queen of tho should be cared foe. Their burden
when they see these splendid cotton fabrics
street
and
Central avenue.
cowboys' reunion here In 1916, and should not be such as to hazard their
has tin the al ar of patriotism.- The
for
The truck was not damaged to nny Is a
are
made of selected cotton yarns. When you
reasonthey
be
shouldi
Mr.
Roberts
health.
Thei
will
rhours
popular girl.'
boys of 'ranco are strong becaase extent.
The left front fender and enter an officers'
see
them
will be surprised at their reasonable prices.
conditions
short.
and
you
Their
camp,
working
ably
their loved ones have told them to front
training
bumper of tho touring car were he and his brido will reside near the should be healthful and fitted io their
fight on ami fight for Frame. That smashed,
40-inVoiles
.35c to $1.25 a yard.
needs. And their pay, when they do
camp. is why the French army eiin never be
50c to $1.25 a yard.
the full work of men should bo the j
beaten because the women of France
'
h
INDIAN ALLEGED TO
Gabardine
.50c to 90c a yard.
:ii'f too brave.
(jamo as that of men.
Alkali Makes Soao
The investigation ot the commis
.30c to 65c a yard.
"Irn't speak to a French or Kng-I's- h
Poplins
HAVE PEDDLED B00ZE
disclosed many Inequalities of
Niili'li-of
ictories. GerBad for Washing Hair sion
pay In the saine branch of service. Jn
HIRES FIVE LAWYERS
many never entered a clean fight
every rase where the same service is
where she was not defeated.
Kvery
rendered there should be the
pay
one (die fights in n u.airly way she is fsptoti eoniapoNniica o nNiNa jouhnaU
Most soaps and prepared snampoos without
regar.d to rex or race."
Santa Fe.. Jlay 9. Edward Stokes contain too much alkali,
whipped. The victory of the Huns are
which lavery
ictoi icK which no honest, just nation pleaded guilty in federal court today In.lurtous. a it dries the scnlp and
o the rharge of stealing a horse from makes th hair brittle.
40-inwould have."
FORMER CONVICT AT
White Voile
Th best thing to use la Just plain
yard
Here the speaker paused to pay n an Indian.
at . . , . .
Is
mulsifled
oil. for this
cocoanut
pure
Special
SUIT
LOSES
PRISON
so
Indian
and
;
Navajo Charley,
It's tVmulcrful lo c ocln-I- t
nd entirely greaseless.
ivii rf tribute to England and tho KngliKh
It's
very
'riM!
roldicrs.
He further said tho symwealthy that, he has retained f:vc lawRegular 40c Quality
Cheap, and beats the most expensive
N
AGAINST.EX-WARDEoff tilth "ur tinner ami Urnm yen nr.
to defend him, is on trial on the soaps or anything else all to pieces
e
ami lmpuv. with iliu lee an leiv.nih pathy of America has ;ielped France yersroiii
an yeur p.iim.
"Hoih-I!- "
and England In their fight, long before charge cf having introduced llqvnr Ton can get this at any drug atore,
cul eoRapr Moanca to mownin jounali
and a few ounces will last the whole
the only .ife way li. the world id (rpai the entrance cf America In-the war on tho Zuni reservation. ChRi'.ey pays family for months.
Santa Fe, May 9. Two cases were
t
a corn or eillim. Ji ihe .ir wav
was
and
he
that
merely
traveling;
them
of
Stive
the
armies.
support
thn' rwr fulls. It l tiled ami line
Simply moisten the hair with water affirmed by the supreme court, totiv Mllll'ms every yearn. U aiway
ainc cf Wilson Kcsnwlert or Feared. whatever liquor he had on his person nnd rub It In, about a teaspoonful Is day in opinions by Chief Justice R. H.
fc'orkn.
makea cutting and
all that is requlre'd. It makes an Hanna. Vollie C.
"The name of your great president." was for his own personal use.
Musgrave, a former
and fuKAtni: w'llh baodKea.
at
abundance of rich, creamy lather, convict
at the penitentiary, lost out In
aalvea or anything elao entirely unnecea he said, "Is spoken every where In
cleanses thoroughly, and rinaeg out
Police
was
Wilier
A.
N.
Sergeant
aary.
Europe with respect. In some places (rtrieken with
dries quickly and his suit for damages for lnjuriesssl- "Geta-lt.- "
the guaranteed,
money-hacappendicitis yesterday easily. The hair
evenly, and Ig soft,. ,f resh looking, leged he received while In the peniten
tha only sure way, coata where respect Is not attached the
It
taken
to
St
hospital.
(and
Joseph's
Your il- was stated
hut a trifle at any druit store. M i d by K. name Is spoken with fear.
last night that he would bright, fluffy, wavy ad'.easy to hap-di- tiary when John B. McManus wdV
A Co.. Ohlono, III
.,
lustrious
messages have to be
great
313-31- 5
Jrfrncin Albuqutrqne
president's
Phone 283.
Beside, V loosen and takes out warden, the suit being brought against
West Central.
upon.
and
operated
reeommended ai
gold
are read In every school room ,ln evMcManus.
every particle 0f dust, dirt and
tha world'a beat corn ramedy by Otwelt Dru
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chance purchase enables
Tumblers at a, very low price

to offer several patterns of Table
present conditions.

On Sale Today and Saturday
LOT NUMBER TWO
Thin Blown Etched

LOT NUMBER ONE
Pressed Crystal Tumblers

8K

8,''

.....$

per Set Six
per Dozen

Six
per Dozen.

per

LOT NUMBER THREE
Optic Bell Shape, Heavy

LOT NUMBER FOUR
Optic Bell Shape, Heavy

Oz., per Set
per Dozen

per Set Six
per Dozen

Dinnerware Sale Today and Saturday

We expect
Chinaware next week and
large shipment
offer
order to clean up all lines now
discount of
hand
Chinaware'
all
cent
limited
Stock
hand
call
at
per
present.
early.
No sale goods delivered unless messenger charge
added.

,

;SPECIAL

Attend the
demonstration
lady factory expert
FREE at our store today and Saturday.

Witiifley Hard ware Company

N
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Incomes All Come Either Directly or Indirectly From the Natural Resources of the World the Oil, the I
Gold and Zinc, the Copper, the Coal, the Timber, the Productivity of the Soil, etc.

The Treasure Vaults of the World HORSE SENSE the Master Key
REFERENCES
Central State Bank
Garfield County Bank
Enid, Oklahoma

REFERENCES

1

I

mm
FX

Central State Bank
Garfield County Bank
Enid, Oklahoma

m

Or Any Bank or Business Man in Enid,
Oklahoma

Or Any Bank or Business Man in Enid,

Oklahoma

.

The income of every individual varies in direct proportion to the amount of brains he has and uses. Given horse sense, the master key to treasure vaults of the world,
we all should share equally and alike in these untold riches. But this is net the case. Thousands and thousands of people work all their lives pushing wheelbarrows for a
small daily wage at the direction of a few who haven't any more superiority than horse sense enough to invest their money.

w H AT

ABOUT IT?

You don't have to be told the class to which you belong for if you have been pushing a wheelbarrow all day, making money for somebody else you will know it. If
you live in Oklahoma, the richest state in the Union in natural resources or any other oil state,- you cannot fail to find some gilt edged opportunity for investing your m
funds safely where you can get your income directly instead of indirectly, from nature's vault for many good strong, conservative organizations developing the natural
resources of oil states still need money to carry on development work. (
-

You Never Take Anything Out. if You Never Put Anything in

DID YOU EVER SEE A WISE GUY OR CALAMITY HOWLER THAT HAD HIS BOARD BILL PAID?

SCEPTICISM HAS COST THE SCEPTICS MORE MONEY BY TEN TIMES OVER THAN THE SUPFOSED FOOLS HAVE EVER LOST.
Thousands. of. people in territory surrounding oil fields are receiving returns far above the average returns made on invested capital in other lines of business.
Does their success mean anything to you? Have you ever received a dividend from an oil company? Or did you ever have a chance to invest in a company that has
produced oil?
The Great Western Oil and Refining Company with its immense acreage up and down the eastern side of New Mexico, where we have such abundant evidences of
the existence of pools of oil and with its acreage near three or four proven fields in Oklahoma provide an investment that permits of taking a speculation which in view
of geological reports and actual conditions may mean financial independence to all who grasp the opportunity now possible for getting its securities without endangering the principle sum nor its earning power in any way whatever.
With insurance against financial loss, as much as possible, you will surely take advantage of the opportunity for financial independence that is to be enjoyed through
the development of this territory.
Here, we believe, is an opportunity to try for ont of the fortunes that are being made from oil without incurring too much risk. Why not quit pushing the wheelbarrow for someone else and get in NOW.

1

Nine Reasons Why You bhould Buy Great Western Oil and Refining Stock
the three
SIXTH We have valuable leases

FIRST It is a home company and not a foreign corporation.
SECOND Its operations will be near where you can inspect and
with your money and not in some distant section.
THIRD It is managed by experienced oi! men who give their
to its development.
f
FOURTH; By using part of our capital in refining we eliminate
of the investment.
FIFTH Our stock is not only marked fully paid and
which cannot be truly said of any
paid, and therefore,

s
in
of Oklahoma, the
great
in
union.
state
the
greatest developed
SEVENTH These leases are located in Kingfisher, Grant, Garfield, Cleveland and Woodward counties; we also have over 50,000 acres of choice selections on the big structure largely in De Baca, Chaves and Eddy counties. We have the heart of the TAIBAN structure
covering about eighteen miles in which we believe will be found the Mother pool of the entire Pecos valley Anticline. We also have the center of the proven structure on the Dayton
cross-holding-

oil

see what is being done

entire time exclusively
the gambling element

Anticline.
Our success will add new vigor and interest to every other business or investEIGHTH
ment in New Mexico.
NINTH Because we believe that a few hundred dollars invested with us now will in a
short time give any person a permanent and sufficient income.

but it is in fact fully
stock sold under its par
value. We thus eliminate the entire chance to freeze out the small stockholder by the well
known debt or assessment plan. We have no preferred or promotion stock.
e,

"

CASH IN YOUR LIBERTY BONDS WITH US OR SEND CHECK TO PURCHASE A BLOCK OF STOCK WHILE IT IS YET AT PAR VALUE.
MAIL THIS BLANK TODAY, SURE!

Great

THE GREAT WESTER N OIL
Ik

Rooms

7

1-12

OF ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
First National Bank Building

I

Oil and

Refining

Company

ROSWELL,. NEW MEXICO.
accept your invitation to become a stockholder in the
Western Oil and Refining Company, understanding

Great
that the company

'T17
PHONE

Western

48

is incorporated for an authorized capital
of $300,000 divided into 300,000 shares of $1 per share, fully
and also understand that the shares
paid and
for which I subscribe entitle me to a full pro rata interest in
any and all leases, lands, equipment, properties, etc., of any
nature now owned by the company or hereafter acquired,
wells drilled or to be drilled and that I am to share on a fair
and equal bases in a'ny and all dividends made by the
company.
I hereby enclose $
for
shares at $1.00 per share, certificate to be issued and forwarded at once,

Name

GEO. W. TAYLOR -- - President and Fiscal Agent
- - - - Secretary -- Treasurer
J. A. HAZEL - - -

Address

'

Great Western Oil and Refining Company
Fbr further information call at the Sturges Hotel on our
authorized representative, Zachary S. Taylor, or phone and
have him call on you.
I

I

FOUR

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

10, 1918.-
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FORTY YEARS IN BASEBALL

E. E. BLISS

At 72, Frank Bancroft Is as Young as When He
Started in 1878

Corner Central Avenue and Fifth Street

and the Most Money?

TIRES
RETREADING

of shape
good at first but is soon all out
and wearing shabbily.
suit, with hotter
P.ROWX luiys an

Steam Kettle Process."

Steam Vulcanizing
iua ran teed.

all-wo- ol

and more expensive trimmings, patterned
by high priced designers, made and tailored
by high priced clothes experts, at a higher

(

ulinimriiMM

'

SEN

CIVILIAN

ft

Local

in

1131

fall

V

RASE

HfTROPOC

'

Tentative Plans for Commencement Week Are 'An-

iss Gertrude Vaile of Denver,
Spent Yesterday
With
Conferring

FRIDAY,

the City

money.
BROWN is the wise man. Do as he did!
VK SKI.L the kind Mr. Brown bought, made

nounced; Dr, A, P, Wedge
to Deliver Baccalaureate

Members

V

L..JL

'

WHKX Jones' suit is worn out and he buys
another, Brown's suit is still in shape, good
looking and wearing fine.
lONKS consumes much more wool than
Brown and a great deal more labor and

"

RED CROSS HERE?

'

price.

CLASS IS

TO GRADUATE ON

RELIEF DEPT. OF

lw

JONES buys a cotton shoddy mixed suit,
cheaply trimmed, poorly made, at a price
which to him seems small. Looks pretty

Your Size and Kind

Mfii'i

'

.in

Chapter,

Tenative plans for hiRh school commencement week and the list of
.f
the
Ii
u
heart
ndo Vaile,
Miss
were announced yesterday ly
department of civilian relief of the Superiniendent John Milno.
The
Amerof
the
liocliy tjioii nl :i in division
class Ihis year contains
KrudiialinK
in
'ioss. spent yesterday
ican I'.ert
fifty-nin- e
members, about the same
the city in cniil'i renee Willi the exocu. as last
class.
year's
tivo committee (if the local chapter
The baccalaureate sermon will be
ami jiicniliers (if the civilian relief
to the delivered by Dr. A. P. Vedne on the
Meel iliKH, open
cunimillcc.
:!
,in the
i.iihlic. were held ill the rhaiiilicr of afternoon of Sunday, May
The services
t'onimeree ami there Miss Vaile spokeihich school auditorium.
most appreciatively of the work donej will 1'eKin at 3 o'clock. The commen-h- y
the AlhuMiicriiue chapter. .She said cement exorcises will lie hold at the
', same
that the woik in all departments
place on the cvenintf of Friday,
di' ated an active ami wideawake or- .May SI. Hon. A. H. McMillen will deShi laid especial stress liver the graduating address.
ganization.
upon the work of the. civilian relief
Following are the names of niem- Willi which she Is associated
undjhcrs of the senior class:
which is he most important departHelen Alderman. Mildred
Ileatty,
ment of the lied Cross for home Miriam Bilidaalhni, Marvina Hlake-mor"This work," said Miss
woikors.
Lcnoro Brown, Uichard ISrucc,
Vaile, "should be carried on In the Klanor Cameron, Price Chamherlin,
best possible way, even if it means Mabel Ccen, Susie Oevenport, Dorothy
Sacrifice in other departments of the Dawson, Helen Drury,
Helen Fee,
work. It is important now and It will Frank
Oeargcs, Alice Oould, Lillian
Increase in importance as the war
Alice Hardie, Viloa
continues and more and more compli- Hammond,
Velnor Holder, William Horncated problems are to he met."
er. Esther Howden, Clarence Johnson,
DisiiiM ilv American.
The civilian relief of tho American Katherine Jones, Ilettie Klciwlorff,
r.ed OroFs has no counterpart in the Margaret Lee, Irma Lix, William Long
McThe Harold Longfellow, Katherine
01 'ionizations of other countries.
McClanahun.
Ethel
f sufferers from disaster and Dowell, Harold
care
lor the dependents of men at war has McC.oiigh, John MeyerR, Ralph Miller.
never Ik en undertaken by the Hod William Mitchell, Cola Morris. Frank-Crosof other countries. The Ameri-- j Neher, Albert Newcomer, Mary Odgen.
can charier alone makes provision for A urelia Osuna. Eugene Parker, Dora
this work ainl it is therefore In a po- - Pncheco, Ralph Payton. William Hoy,
sition now to handle most efficiently Julia Ryan. C.eraldlne Seeley, Joseph- problems wh' li have necessitated the ine Schreiher, Lupo Splra, Margaret
forming of ther organizations in Stripe, draco Siinson, Donald Sylvesother counlriis. Tt was the civilian re- ter, Mildred Tharp, Margaret Turner,
lief department of Ihe American Red Oretchen
Van Vleck.
Alexandria
Cross that went to the aid of stricken Vaughey,
Elizabeth
Jtlllah Wells,
Halifax when there was no Canadian White, Clyda Wilson, Violet Wlsen-berorganization with the power to pro.
Fay Zearing.
ceed. Put this disaster relief is only
The
class
one part of the work and the Red contains eighth grade graduating
In the history
125, the
Oons is now more concerned with the! of the school. largest
care of the families of soldiers the will be held on Oradtiating exercises
the afternoon of May
work which is properly
known as' ft in the
high school auditorium.
home service. This work Is not char-,- '
ity and should not be considered asl
such. It applies to the families of,
men who are wealthy as well as those: SOUTHERN
ASSOCIATION
wno are poor, for it is often only!
Red
Cross that informathrough the
tion may he had or news sent to men
At Nashville 2, Nashville 6.
at the front, and especially in getting
At Birmingham fi, Chattanooga fi.
comforts to prisoners is the Red Cross
At Mobile 3, Memphis 6.
the only medium of communication.
Only three games scheduled.
Jn addition to this work there, is
the securing of allotments und govern- GOVERNMENT
TO BUY
ment allowances, the collection of
government Insurance, und the watchWOOL AT. THE USUAL
ful care of a family which will free
DISTRIBUTION POINTS
the man at the front from worry.
Miss Vaile pointed out
that the
Frenchmen who arc allowed to go
F. N. Graves,
Boston
home on furlough freciiently present wool man, who isprominent'
hero on business.
almost no problem in this regard. yesterday wired federal officials at
They know how their dear ones are Washington in an effort to make ar- men to sell
taring, but wilh distance from the rangements for sheep
battle front the problem
becomes their wool locally, and store It until
more and no-racute and it is the needed by the government, Instead of
Work of the Red Cross so to earn for shliitiinsr It to eastern markets. Late
the fighting man's family that he will last night Mr. Graves received tho folfeel no worny on their account.
lowing message from Cen. R. F. Wood,"
This work in Alhiuiueivpie is in wool, top and yarn department, quarchurge of a committee headed by Mrs. termaster's department, Washington:
Louis llfebl. Mrs, Ilfeld, chairman,
"This department proposes to buy-itand Mr. Dave Rosenwald, secretary,
wool only at the usgal points of
hold office hours every Monday and distribution, fairly near consuming
Thursday from 10:30 till 11:30 and centers."
This means that wool will have to
frorri 3::!l) till 4:30, in the postofficc
building.
Any Inquiries should be be shipped to tho eastern markets as
in the iiast.
made there.

.
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$25, $30, $35, $40, $45
(R.V Paul Piirman.)
Looking back over the years that
baseball has been America's greatest
pastime thede is no more interesting
figure than Frank Bancroft, business
manager of the Cincinnati Reds, the.
oldest man in years and dean in point
of service in' baseball.
Today iianny, us he is known to
thousands cf baseball fans and players
seventy-secon- d
is celebrating
his
birthday and this year he is beginning
his fortieth active season In baseball.
Horn in New Hampshire, in 1841!
Banny became interested In baseball
in his youth when he read accounts
of the old Knickerbockers of New
York, the first organized hall dull.
in 1SU1 he volunteered for service
inthe Civil war and served four years
and two months with the F.ighth New
Hampshire volunteers.
Banny did not take up baseball as
a profession until IK'S when he managed the New Bedford team in the
old Eastern league.
From 1S7S to 1S90 he managed
clubs in New Bedford, Worchister,
Detroit, Cleveland, Providence, Athletics. Indianapolis and Rochester. All
of these eliihs, wiih the exceptions of
ucicnestcr oncl iew Hertford, were in
'he old National league.
i.annys great year as a manager

j

FORMER
STAGE
GENERATION
A BASEBALL GAME

STARS OF

tir MOHMIN

A

JOURNAL

Chicago, May

9,

ttID Wll)
Baseball stars of

PtCKI,

600
-

MEN WANTED

FOR

ARMY Y. M. C. A. WORK

N.VW. Benning,' secretary of tho Y.
M. Q, A., received
word yesterday
from 11. P. Demand, head of tho Kl

y,

SWATFEST FROM

NATIONAL I.F.AG'.'K.
W. L.
IS
New York
13
5
Chicago

Pittsburgh

ATHLETICS

Cincinnati
Philadelphia
Brooklyn
St. Louis
Boston

SMYTH MUFFS

0

ZiOO

11

..'.00

8

11
12
14
14

.421

i

the
the First Inning and
Gregg Suffers the Same
Fate in the Second,,
Box

Is Knocked Out of

W.
.11
.12

in

.211"

L.

Pet.

s

.';
.571

!)

0
.r,r,u
.11
New Yui
7
S
.
.533
Chicago
10
.474
Washington
9
St. Ixinis
.471
.' S
I)
.
.400
Detroit
MOMNINtt
JOURNAL fKCtAL LKAIID WIRE!
3S
11
Philadelphia, May 9. Philadelphia Philadelphia
knocked Russell' out of the box before
a man was ret trod in the Athletics' WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
half of the first Inning, hut in the second inning New York did the same to
NATIONAL IjKAGI F..
Gregg, taking the lead. Thormahlcn,
Brooklyn at Boston.
who replaced Russell, blanked
the
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
Athletics and New York won. Russell
New York at, Pittsburgh.
contributed to his own downfall by
giving three base hits which let in two
runs. Long hits by Marsans
nnd
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.:
Pecklnpaugh featured New York's
t
i
.Miller's home run in the
Detroit at New" York. '
Cleveland at Washington.
eighth was the only run scored off
Adams, who replaced Gregg.
Score:
R. IT..E.
New York ....150 000 0107 10 1
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Philadelphia ..300 000 0003 9 2
Butteries: Russell, Thormahlen and
Hannah', Gregg, Adams and McAvoy.
Vernon :t; Ixm Angeles I.
Los Angeles, May 9.
: letroit S.
Cleveland
R H. E.
Score:
R. H. R.
Score:
1
0
6
.000 000 0213 .5 1 Los Angeles
Detroit
3
5
0
,
330 000 OOx 6 7 0 Vernon
Cleveland
Butteries:
Crandall and Boles:
Balteries: Poland, Erlckson, Dyer
Chech and Devormer.
and Spencer;
Morton,
Baghy and
O'Neill.
Sacramento, May 9.
R. II. E.
Score:
Washington I; Iloslon 3.
Oakland
R. II.
.....45 118 251
Score:
Sacramento
10
100 000 011
Boston
Batteries: Martin and Mitze; Card- 11
Washington .000 000 201
Batteries: Ruth and Agnew, Schang; ner and Fisher.
(Ten innings.)
Aycrs, Johnscn and Casey, Alnsmith.
l

.

f

Clothing Company
"THE EXCLUSIVE MEN'S STORE"

.

.9

AMERICAN
,

j

ASS0CIATI0NJ

Indianapolis 'l, Columbus
At Louisville 3, Toledo 2.
Other games postponed: rain.
At

WESTERN
At
At
At
At

,7

.

'

.

'

03

"Jlm-jmy-

i

San Francisco, May 9.
Score:
Salt Lake
San Francisco . ... .. .". ; .
Batteries: Penner . and
"
Seatonand McKee.

fx

St. Joseph 3; lies Moines 0.
Hutchinson 11; Wichita 10.
Joplin 3; Topcka 2.
Omaha 3; Sioux City 9.

You'll Never
Bake Another Cake

Braves Sign i'urman.
Boston, Mass., May 9. The Boston
National league team today signed
Allen Furmani. who pitched last year
after you've tried these. That's what
n
for the University of Vermont.
one
our customers told her friend.
was 20 years old today and, is a And of
she knew what she was talking
lefthander.
about, for at first she was decidedly

A

GIVES

"

GAME

Pioneer Bakery
lint

Dodgers Beat Braves,
i

St. Louis, May 9. Smyth's muff of
Rlui kburne's easy fly gave Cincinnati

another ninth inning victory over St.
Louis.

The score was tied and Black-burn- e
was safe on the error, scoring

later.
Score:
000
Cincinnati
010
St. Louis
Butteries: Smyth,
Meadows, Shertiell,
,

R. H. E.
10
400 011
030 0105 10

3
1

Eller and Wlngo;
Packard and Sny-lie- r.
'

A remedy for inftctioo
or lin urinary wwt.
Fiatilen,
aud will not stricture
HrlievniB I to 6 tel.

"Sold By Ornggtsts
P)ice$1.20
wKA
wb hot tin or rmuleil on

THE

PHKIMkED BY
EVANS CHEMICAL CO

CINCINNATI,

0.

FAYW00D HOT. SPRINGS
for Rheumatism, Stomach' Troubles, Kidney Ailments.

Inflammat-

ions, Arterial Hardening,

motor

Ataxia,

Nervous

Breaking,

Brooklyn 3: Hosjon 1;
Boston, May 9. Marquard won his
1S.70.
first game, pitching brilliantly, over
Boston. He held the home club to six
McDERMOTT
T.
hits, three of them coming In the
FAtWOOP.
.
first Inning nnd accounting for Bos.
ton's one rum Flllingem pitched his
first game for Boston and was a trifle
wild, but his support was responsible
for two runs.
U.H. E. Paints, Oils, Glass, Malthold Roofliu
Score:
and Building Paper.
2
3
8
000
010
...
..101
Frooklyn
LUMBER
100 000 0001 6 4 J. C. BALDRIDGE
Boston
Batteries: Marquard and Krueger;
COMPANY
Fillingem, ITcarn and Wilson,

C

Cleaners-Hatte-

rs

220 West Gold.

Phono 446.

4)aaai
Hudson for Sighs
Wall Paper

Loco-

Perfect Treatment, Perfect
Climate. Health,' Pleasure, Large
Round
Modern Hotel. Booklet;
trip to Faywood from Albuquerque

etc

,

DUKE CITY'

rt iuui.

TreatiM

iE

LUMBER
.

New York I; Philadelphia 1.
B, H. E. THE WM. FARR
Score:
COMPANY
0
5
. .100 000 0001
Philarielphi
. .000 003
New York
0104 12 1- Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
Batteries
Mayer and Burns; Tesreau and McCarty.
Sausage a Specialty '
For Cattle and Hog the Ruling
Market
Prices Are Paid
OiicoBo fl; PIltHhnrgli 2.
R. H. E.
Score:
R. H. E.
002 000 2206 10 3
5
. . 2
Chicago
000 020 000 2 6 2
0 Pittsburgh
9
, .5
Bntterie: Vaughn vend KJUifer;
Konnlrk;
Panders, Harmon and Archer, Black-wel- l.

Owner lenvliift cHr:muat"fcll' Mrletly first class player piano; will sacrifice tor c&b. Phone 108.

if"

2.

LEAGUE

(1

V

'

outside the home. But why praise
CUT THIS OCT IT IS WOKTH
our baking? Try some pies and
MONF.Y.
FLY AND
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this cakes nd you'll do the praising.''
slip; enclose' with 'fio nnd. mall it to
Co., 2S35 Sheffield Ave.. ChiFoley
cago, 111., writing your name and address clearly. You will receive in return a trial package containing
Foley's Money and Tar Compound, for
coughs, colds and croup;' Foley Kidney Pills, for pain In sides nnd back;
kidney and
rheumatism, backache,
Fumbles
bladder ailments; and Foley Cuthartlc
Cardinals' Twirler
l. N. BALLING, Propj
Tablets, a wholesome and thoroughly
07 South
the Ball and Allows Cincin-nat- ti cleansing cathartic, for constipation,
Street.
and sbigglsn
biliousness, headache
Sold
howeln.
evervwberp
Score.
to
Winning Run;

T

.SfiS

.300

AMKIIIC AN

Russell

,

skeptical regarding any baking done

.!H7
.722

9

6

j

'

11

..7

j

Fur-ma-

Pet.

1

14

,

I

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

Paso district, ihat the association
a former generation, many known was in need of 600 workers for army
service. To meet the quota, tho reonly by reputation to present day
met In battle again today quest says, the El Paso district, which
In a game staged despite the rain for includes New Mexico, must furnish1
,
several hundred spectators from the four men this month.
Any men between 31 and 50 yoarc
Oreat Lakes naval training station.
of age and men of draft age, who have
'Among the veterans were Billy
once tho fastest sprinter in the been refused the privilege of serving
ofNational league; Fred Preiffer one of under the. colors because thephysical
work,
the greatest second, basemen the game disability, may apply for
leaders, educators, athletic
has known; "Tony" JIullane. who Religious
directors, auto mechanics, motion picThe Mizpah sewing class of. the
pitched for the Union Reds, when ture experts and builders are also
"
base
and
first
Comlskey played
needed.' Further Information may be Congregational Sunday school will
Colts.
meet tonight at the home of Mrs. J.
Ryan of the old
obtained at the Y. M. C. A, here.
The veteran were divided into two
H. Heald, 424 South Edith street.
and
tfsims tho
Supplies
lio
NOTICE.
Hives Suiiors.
The nationals won the game
To Whom It May Concern:
Hoffman Frames.
In the fourth Inning on a single by
I will not be responsible
for any
Sillier Frames.
At this time the
"Billy" Sunday.
hills contracted by anyone other than
Comb l'oundaiwfl.
fcenre was 14 to 9, rain making the
GEORGE mtlFOOS.
V E, W. FTO j myself.'
Riuokm,
pontJitiiftiire of the contest impossible.
Run-fla-

j

WRIGHT

j

all-sta-

e,

YANKEES TAKE

TIE

lie has been with the Reds since that
time.
Lianny introduced baseball in Cuba,
when he took the Worchester club
there in 1X79. Since that time base- hall has succeeded bull fighting as tho
national sport on the island, credit
In sub- for which goes to Bancroft.
sequent trips to Cuba Banny discover- ed a number of brilliant Cuban base- ball stars including Marsans, llonzoles
and Alemida.
r
In 115 Hunny took two
clubs from the American and, National
league to Honolulu and stimulated the
interest in bas'bitll there.
For years Banny was known as the
king of barnstormers und he has been
called the father of dotibler headers.
In 1S7S he staged three hall games on
July 4 in three different cities. New
Bedford, Taunton and Providence.
Banny has traveled thousands of
miles further than any other person
in baseball. Even he has no idea how
many miles he has traveled, since
1ST.
In his years in baseball he prSAnbly
has handled more money than any
other person in the game. He is known
to every newspaper man and railroad
man of note in the country.
Bunny's great ambition now is to h
able to celebrate his fiftieth year in
baseball in 192$.

was in ISS I when he had charge of
the pennant winning Providence club.
That year Charles Radhourne, one of
the greatest pitchers of all time pitched the club to victory by working in
seventy-sevegames, winning sixty-thre- e
and losing twelve, two being
tied. From July l' io September 26,
inclusive ,with the exception of August 2, S and 211 and September
25,
Radhourne pitched every game played'
by Providence, a total of thirty-siof which he won thirty-onlost four
and tied one. During this time he
won eighteen games in succession.
The Providence club that year won
eighty-foi- l
rgnmes and lost twenty-- I
eighty-fou- r
games' and lost twenty-- j
defeated the Metropolitans,
champions of the American
association,
three straight games for the world
championship.
I'annv :ias Keen all the great ball
clubs come and go since that time,
Inn he insists that the Providence
luh of 1SS4 was the greatest ball
club he has ever seen and that Char-- !
ley liailbiinrne was the super-pitchof all time.
1'ioni 1X!io to 1902 Banny was en-- ;
gaged as business manager of. various
clubs and
1902 went to the Cincin-the- n
nati Red
owned by the late
John T. 1'riish, as business manager
n

--

.

& Marx

Hart Schaffner

I

,

:

Hudson for;

Picture Frames f
Fourth

St.

and

Copper

Ave.1

r
Wallace liesselden
General Contractor
We ore in a
to give
more value for position'
the money than
any oilier BUILDING FIRM In''
tills vicinity.
' t
Office With

The Superior

Lum-

ber & Mai Co.
Pirovrc lit "
...

'

.

A

LUSU1BER

-

.'.

u-

-

Results trom journal Want Ads

Albuquerque

Z

geP?aster
Lumber
Company'

423 NORTH FIRST STREET.
...

f
I

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

Patience of ' Wounded

SOLDIER

Belief, Writes Doctor

Beyond
i"New

Men Is

FIVE

10, 1918.

Friday, May

For Roumanian Throne

TELLS

OF EXPERIENCES

to Morning Journal.)
(SfKnial
letter was
York, Mr.y 9.
just received at National American
Woman Kuffr:iK" houdquiir'.o: s from
Dr. Anna von Sholly, one of the association's workers in a mili.ary hos- jiital near the fror.::
Military Hospital in France.
'ej
are now up to our ears in work. l'or
three nishts wo practically hud no
sleep. The wounded came in by liun-- j
dreds.
a
Some of Hit.
ai'e :uful be'
yond words.
Mangled nun come in with the)
trench mud on their UooIh, kjiu'c oil
them never having been sren by a
doctor. Thty have buidusva which!
were put on by coVirudes, and. are
lrcsh from the fiht. otluis huvei
waited days with no attention.
Until todiiyVmhuinnccs have driven
up in a constant lino. Stretcher hearers carry wounded into the barracks
and the chateau, whore their clothes
ate pulled off or cut off, according
to the gravity of their wountls.
The smaller wounds are dressed and
the men sent on the next day with
wounds which in America would necessitate bed. The awful cases arc
VGNSHOHy
kept here and operated on. After, operation they sent on like the olliers with French doc or:-- as ancslhet-isls- .
at the first possible moment.
1 am on two shifts of eight hoars,
"
The place which we are in is bwui.. 5 a. in. to 12 m. and s p. m. to
hours, off
tiftil. The wild flowers are thick, un- lir. Povitsky o twenty-fou- r
hours.
der the trees, but we have had no time twenty-fou- r
to enjoy it.
The men have patience and fortiAvions are flying overhead con- tude beyond belief.
Tho nudicin chef today tolls us he
stantly, ami at limes an alarm of a
The
us permanently here.
waii'.s
plane tells us "damiH Americaiiies" arc in great deof extra danger.
All the hospitals to the north
The boom of cannon is heard, espe- mand.
of us have been evacuated.
in
the
cially
early morning and evenIf the front is pushed, forward we
ing. We can even see the flash of
go forward.
the explosions.
The medicin chef promises us betWe are now what is called
an ter and more Interesting work as time
cquipe a unit and have charge of goes on and we make good. When
tho reception, the sorting out and they head that we were opening a
in the south they went up in the
preparation of the patients for operation. The first days we Old every- south they went up in the air. They
thing undressed patients, put them do not want us to leave.
to bed, did necessary dressing for
We have barracks here for tho pawounds,' assisted at operations and tients. We slept at first, fourteen in
etherized. .Vow Br. Povitsky
and a room, now seven in a room, at the
nine of the unit are on separate ciiuipes chateau.
Il-i,:i-
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!eiving in a World atWar

Woodson
Describes;
to
France and Self Sac-- 1
Trip
rif ice of Women in War-- I
ridden Country There,

"We nre doing our utmost to serve tho public as
satisfactorily today as
as we did before the war upset the commercial world.
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OF

ARMY

j

bomb-throwi-

Richard

WV.

tine of the most interesting war

"
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PRIZE FIGHTING
FORBIDDEN

LAWS
OF SUNSHINE STATE

itraeiAL cosnaaecNOSNct
Hniita Ve, May 9.
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VON

'

Wil-I'.i-

1

The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Co.

I

DOWNS 1

POOR DRUE

.

'

tantly.

CAPITAL

s.

crip-Ide-

HINDENBURG

ney Oenoral Milton
lengthy opinion to Governor Lindsay
held today that prize fighting is not
FUR
forbidden by New Mexico Rtntute and
the specific offense of prize fighting
was unknown to the common law, but
that such offenses as assault and bat
tery, breach of the peace, or riot, were
Conflict Has Arisen Beand If a prize fight be regarded as Sharp
of
such,
course, there is ample law
tween Big German Officers,
to punish It.
Kaiser Reported to Have
The matter-- caino up through the
effort of Governor Lindsey to prevent
Taken Sides Against Son,
a boxing bout which was advertised to
be staged In the Elks' opera house at
IBV MORN, NO JOURNAL SeCOAl LIAttO Wlftt
Santa Fe tonight.
London, May 9. f ormer influential
officers in the Cermsn army, supportKills Sclr Willi Glass.
ers of von Moltke, former chief of
Santa Fe, .May 9. Shattering a staff, are agitating against Field Martumbler standing on a table at hia shal von Hindenburg on the ground
bedside, Fong Quon, aged 60 years, a that the German successes on the
Chinaman' in the Silver City hospital, western front have not reached extook the pieces of glass and cut open
according to reports in The
his abdomen so that the intestines pectations,transmitted under reserve by
Hague,
were forced out and he died shortlv the
correspondent of the Daily Mail,
afterwards. Fong Quon was despondAnother report which, according to
ent because of paralysis that had af- the
appears to have
fected his entire body from tho wais'. Eomikcorrespondent,
foundation, is that a sharp condown.
flict of opinion has arisen between
Field Marshal von Hindenburg, General Ludendorft and the Crown Prince
on one side, ami Chancellor von Itert-lin- g
and Foreign .Secretary von Kueh.
DRINK HOT WATER
b mann on the other.
The emperor,
after considerable
wavering, is said to have inclined to
BEFORE BREAKFAST
von Hcrtling's side, although hesi-

Says you really feel "clean, sweet
and fresh inside, and
;
are seldom ill.

i

us

IGttD

mosnins jrvsNAu
Assistant AttorJ. llelmick in a

ters which has reached Albuquerque,
and which despite this fact has pas-- i
cd through the hands of a military
Despite the high cost of labor, we are maintaining full crews that there
censor, has been received by Mr, and
be no part of the work slighted or neglected.
may
,T.
Mrs.
F. Sims of this city, from Private Richard p. Woodson,
company.
23rd engineers, A. E. F.
While the demands of the signal service of our armies have deprived us
"Po this Is France! That's all I
have heurd since we landed. As our
of many technically trained men, those who remain have spread out to fill
remarks arc all carefully censored, w
the gaps by extra effort.
have gotten so cautious that we don't
even whisper our thoughts.
We
haven't been officially
w.
notified yet
"
that U fealty is France but being a
In seme places congestion has occurred because we have been unable to
person of culture
J5INCVIUlAM,r.HOKENZOLLE158
and breeding (I
secure equipment for relief, but in such cases the traffic is being handled to
hope) and some travel, I immediately
Austria has submitted terms of
recognized the rescmbhinc to the pic
the full extent of human ability.
lures in my geography and Stoddard's l,(,ace to Jloumunia. uluch includes
of
King Ferdinand,,
lectures, and then, too. the neonlc e - !tn0 abdication
s
'bale a queer lingo that is not English!""11 tlu' appointment i'i' I'lince
n
"''
lohenxolU
Y!tn the world rocking under the weight of war; with economic condilliiim
brother, as
or .Mexican so it must be French
ruler. The latter is 'i oliiecr In I he
I.isi itinl in iii'.i. :..,.
tions
unsettled and abnormal, we are striving alwayg to coordinate our efl
lir
li.l
claim to
"We would have been salisficd. tit'1'"lil"
forts to the great problems involved in the winning of the war,
after our spell of ocean travel, to land' 1,10 "umanlan Ihmm in r.MO.
in Itornco or Heligoland, or even Mox-- !
ico, and we would not have been a blt
dust
coal'
and tar,
made
think.
of
surprised to find ourselves in one o'
We feel that Uninterrupted, efficient telephone service is playing a
"Of course the thing that strikes
Mie above places, after all of the
dips. you first and hardest is the pitifcul
and
we
executspirals
part in the forces that will bring ultimate victory,
ed. Six hours after we left our home fewness of men. Alum; the only ones
i nuniform lire old men and
not
port I was a lost bird in high grass
Women do everything, work the
as far as my sense of direction wasl
oncerned.
Our maneuvers at seal gardens, plough, i!iic wagons, and
'would have produced delirium in the even truck tlie freight at the railroad
tnind of tile craftiest German thai stations. At several phicm we saw
ever spied. After I had satisfied my- gangs of them in denim, bloomers
haven't
self that We were traveling oh an even The children wear anything.
keel and were not climbing Into the seen two of them dressed alike. The
heavens or into the waters beneath. I only similarities are patches and
enjoyed the trip. Most of the allied wooden shoes. Some of the shoes are
navy as well as Mr. Penman's mer- painted Mack to resemble leather.
chant marine seemed to be along, giv- Vmi don't see man. youngsters under
ing a sense of security that was belied three years of age. The children seem
drills.
It well enough nourished on black bread.
by the everlasting
ship
seemed to he a ease of 'join the army Poor kids, that's about all they get.
Clerk and marked "Blrs Mr rurnlsli-In- jf
and see the navy.' Speaking of drills, There is very little m, at, no sugar,
no coffee, no chi
laic. We see preIfams and drivers," and roust ha
I was a guard every third day someIn the hands nf said Clerk not later
where down in the 'innards' of the war chocolate signs here, but it can't
than 2 w'clock
neen, Wednesday,
boat. (I had to have a guide to find be bought.
Aluyt 22, ldll.
Think Ahvu.v of
my post the first few days) and every
The city ordinance! are to be contime the alarm was given 1 had to
"We can read th story of the war
sidered a part of this advertisement
I
OACILY
OF
LQGAN.
point my muzzle skyward and shout, in the eyes of the women we sec. The
und all bids shall be In accordance
'All hands abandon ship.'
first novelty i f the American soldier
therewith.
Homo Impromptu Drills.
lias worn off so that all yon sec now
All bids subject to rejection by tho
As some of the drills were exceedis the tired, grateful l.,nk, when you
GEO. T). HAMMOND.
city.
IN
ingly impromptu, as the captain's march past. Kveryoiie lias lust a fathCity Clerk.
fancy would dictate, we had no wav er, brother or hiishu'iid. Vet they hope
of knowing they were not tho real on and work. Nothing but patriotism
rnorosAi.s roK
prixtixo.
thing and that we were not torpedoed, of the most inrensc kind could keep
Sealed bids will be received from
lav MOftNtNfl JO fHNAL tftLIAL LIABI WIBI)
periscoped or whatever these subs arc them going. They seem to think first
in the City C
published'
newspapers
MORNING
JOURNAL FECIAL LtAC
9.
WIRS)
IBr
The
casualty
Wushingtoil, May
supposed to do to you. I then would and always of France. In the coun
X. M.,
city printing
.
Within five minutes list today contained seventy-si- x
names, Albuquerque.
stand fast and watch about a thousand try they are more demonstrative. on Paris. May
from May 22.. 11I. t December "1,
t.
Xunitessiner.
Tuesday
as
divided
follows;
U91K. said bids to be opened by tho
repentant volunteers lear past in tho They slop and wave cheerily when j k,afinB Fr,.nch aviator, brought down
Killed In action. It;; it.ed of wounds City Commission at special or regular
general direction of the deck, regis our troop train rolls by. This eoun - his thirtv. third and thirty-fourt- h
:
of accident, '1: dieil of disease, meeting to be held on or after May
tering various attitudes toward a re- try lias gotten me for keeps, Tf I ever German machines and damaged an- 6: died
Isl8.
wounded severely ,13; wounded
fractory life preserver. After the last get enough
am going to motor all other which undoubtedly
will be slightly,
1.
; prisoner,
Kach bidder will lie required to en
blithering trooper had fallen, skidded over it. They have the most perfect placed to his credit.
On Sunday he
close with his bid a certified cheeK
The list includes;
on his ear for a
gain and macadamized roadways I ever say. knocked out two
for ten dollars (MO.HO) payable t tha
enemy airplanes
WouiuUtl Severely.
climbed on his feet again, T. the guard, And not a car to lie
seen, with gas off which have not yet l.oen officially recity to insure good faith of bid,
Private .luan I. Trujillo,
Logan, checks
would lose my air of gentle chiding, tire market. If we
to be returned to bidders wuen
engineers can lm. corded.
N. M.
come to trail arms, and then give the prove on wlin we've
is entered into.
contract
seen we'll be
Wounded .Slightly.
Niiiigeasencr, during
last man the race of his life for the going some."
The person or corporation to whom
three years of air fighting, has been
Private William (!. Burk, Douglas. contract is let will be required to furlast seat in the life boat. We sighted
There was also enclosed in the let- wounded
seventeen times and has Ari.
nish bond in the sum of two hundred
and engaged
several
submarines ter a copy of "Tlio Hatchet,"
published
dollars ((200.00), to be approved by
(imaginary ones), coming off victor- on the transport which carried Wood-So- n served on fifty.two bombing expediVOIUCl!:s l I'SET HKALTII the Manager und conditioned for tha
tions.
WAll
ious in each engagement, and leaving
to lOurope. .Vewa was obtained by
It is agreed by medical authorities faithful performance of the contract.
French aviation has suffered a
in .our
wake a misunderstanding, wireless and in this manner the
pasthat worry affects the dtcestive orSealed bids are to be directed to
would-b- e
in
loss
few
a
the
death
within
great
playful porpoise.
sengers were kept Informed as to the
gans. When tile digestion is out of the City Clerk and marked "Bids far
of
three
who
aces,
them
After we had entered the submarine
among
days
it throws the whole physical City 1'rintlng," and must be In th
happenings on land.
had accounted for more than forty-fiv- e order,
zone we had to wear our clothes, life
R It. Hayward, hands of the Clerk not later than 12
being out of gear.
Young Woodson, ut the time he
Germans.
water
canteens
and
noon Wednesday,
day
preservers
I'nndilla.lGa., w rites; "Foley Cathartic o'clock
May 22,
was a im labor of the firm of
Lieutenant Chapuit, with thirty-sime
and night. Taken on a ship where Sims and
Tablets
give
quicker reltef than isia.
,
Womisen, merchandise brok- Germans to Ills
reI
ever
to
have
was
Is
man
Tuestried."
killed
each
allotted
about
They
All bids must specify the aiueunt to
anything
credit,
space
ers, In the Woolworth building.
biliousness,
had
lievo
bloating,
breath,
inch
six square inches and this Is the suwhile
th
fer
be
brevier
Demuldre,
day,
charged for
Mo
first insertion and so much charged
with thirteen victories, was killed off gas, indigestion and constipation.
preme test of character and
a
Inmrporalion riiprrn I'llcd.
(triplnt or nausea, Sold everywhere. for subsequent Insertions, and t
In
the Homme yesterday.
of the American soldier.
Santa V
based on the printing of ordinances,
May 8. The American
IHcffre met death While dicivil life the result would have been
Captain
etc.
proclamations, notices, minutes,
about 100 murders a day. That I was Grocery company, a Texas wholesalo recting nn infantry attack from a very
i,i:r; L xonci;s.
Bid must Include what charge will
overboard proves my grocery concern, filed incorporation low altitude. He was struck by a ma
not bounced
be
marie for printing two copies f all
NO'l'ICK.
usual caution In not going' near the papers yesterday, designating Doming chine gun bullet fired from the
ordinances passed and published,
l.iMt Will unit TeHtument ot Nlcholaa Dl
as
its
heaibiuiii
Ins
its
and
capitalizarail,
ground.
stock for tame to be furnished by tho
Mauro, Dcceitwed.
tion at Jiiil.oiiii. The statutory agent
a
To Vldnl 1,1 Jlauro, Old Albuquerque,
ew
City Clerk. Also for the printing of
100
113
Mrv.
Journal Want Ads bring results.
"Did you ever meet a life.preserv-cr- ? Is F. H. Hodges. Doming.
Mott
Menlco,
tlenientlna Marronl.
copies of all ordinances passed
Ht.. New York City. jr. Y.. Anna Mnilii Dl
and published. Stock to be furnished
It is a rross between a bib and
Maurn,
'lR(rl.ino. IlutilMoata,
Italy. Felix by bidder.
a baseball chest protector. Some of
1)1
Hlnssl. Old Alliuqui-riiue- ,
.'.,JH.. Xiil,.
All bids subject to rejection by tha
our detachment displayed the former
tilii
Til Illiiesl.
Old Albiitiuelque, N. M
Citv Commission.
Hues
I'I
I'.lanai
Old
use by daily displaying a menu of
Martin,
Albuquerque,
UKO. 1. HAMMOXp.
N. 11
Minnie Ul BIhssi Chaves, Old Albu-- .
their mess on theirs. Our state rooms
City Clerk.
X. t., Ilev. I'sthel' A. M.
qilerque,
were "en bloc" or "en famille," our
S. ,1., Albuquerque, N. Mj
You are hereby notified that the sllegetl
buirks being egg crates arid occupying
PRISON.
Itst Will and Tratament of Nicholas HI IU1 VOIt I'KKniNft CTTY
the space usually allotted to cargo,
Mauro. dereaaed. lute of the County of
I'ltS, JAXITOK OF CITV HAI.I
The steerage was higher up and near
ew Miixlc.i. was
and folate of
AX1 CITV .lAlI.K.It.
er the light. I'm saving up my salary
and read In Ihe rrobate Court of the
Hlda- will be rereived by the Citv
for a discharge over here when the
County of Bernalillo, Rtalo of New Mexico,
of Albuquerque. X. M.. for the feedon
the
6th..
Tht?
of
IMS,
first-claMay,
and the day ing of city prisoners, for performing
(luontlon
day
nnswerpil below arc enorfll
war is over and a
pussage
in cJiaracfr, the aymptomM or diRraHCM
ro "f Hie proving of aald alleged Last Will and
'
work of janitor of all the City Mali
back,
and tho annwprM will apply In any Testament wan thereupon tljni) for Haturday. the
given
( excen t
th fire department), which
the th.. day of June. A. U. nam, at
"Our sighting of land, was the big,
cas ut riiinllar nature.
o'clock
Includes
the car' of the furnace, and
In
the forenoon of said day.
Th'tMr wiRhiner funhiT advice.
unforgettable event of the trip.
mny
under my hand and the Seal uf this for performing the work of city Jailer.
adflrcufi !!-- Lrwln Baker. Collevn BUlff., Col- never
joy of discovery
Court. Ihl (illi., day of May, A. l 1HU
Bid to cover period from May 22, IS II,
IflRc.lOlwuud Htrueis. OnyUn, Olito, enclosing
equalled ours, for Old Col had more
to December. 51. I sit.
:d. stumped envelope .r reply. (Seal I
XIWTOR
than two meals a day, if he wanted
Kull nam and address must be Riven, but
MO.VTOYA.
Bids must be in hands of City Clerk
them and he never had to roll out of
Pame will
only n hi In or flctltlnua nam on will bp until
County Clerk.
by noon of May 22.
In my aimwers.
The
nnwrlptiona van be
a war bed at 4 a. m. to scan the restbe opened by the City Commission at
rilled ut any
druv
store.
Any
enoeosAis
or regular meeting to be
less ,sea for lurking subs. And then
citv ti'.ais. a Niiecial
diutfsist tan order .f wholesaler.
Keuled bills will
recejived for the held on the 22d of May, IMS, ar any
we saw it about T In the morning, low
to the City of Albuquerque. date therfter. The City Coinmisslan
furnishing
at first and then rising rockily in the
jut, my
itrhn and dandrufr it much V.
dump wagons, harness reserves the right to reject any or all
Then we for
sparkling' sunshine.
nnoylnsr, and I want aomethlng to cura and drivers thereof, with the irivilen
bldH.
thfae
condltloni."
trf
seaontion
on
must
got,
the part of the city for
uisconiiorr,
sleepiness,
A certified check of $.1.J
F..r
additional
Anwr:
I
teams
hair
homesickness.
and
Now
to
be
comes
and
ca.)j
trnuhlna
misery
furnished when accompany each bid. saaue ta b reiMivn
npver found anvtlvlnar to
th
a fleet of seaplanes, skimming the dis
demanded, bid to state price per unit turned when contract ts signed.
tienedclKl ri,l, of a thfrn,ih puui.
tifatment of one team, driver, and wagon, ami
GKO. D. HAMMOXs.
tant waves, now soaring , nigner as
nr plain yellow mlnynl. It in eonim. clcana.
also
price, for team and driver alone.
City Clerk.
Inn nnd Im lffuratlnij anil thnumnda now,
they pass us. As our big staunch ship
ub
Contract
to
run
from May 22, 1918,
It nisularly as a hair and aualp tonic.
steamed into the harbor we saw that
to
December,
191S.
dl,
htII'1: ' I nm wrIMncr for advtne
spring had beaten us to France. toLadv
Said teams to be used for city purPIIOI'OSAI.H I'OR RTRTAl OF
"Fteatlmi," wrltc:
"t am uneaxy about
mysfir or umiDica ana boll. My
hills were skincure
tinder
poses
the
PAl'PKR DEAD. ,
r
sloping
direction of the City
liaalth.
bladdi-l!v."
my
My
and
era
klrintya
tm
nopfiin
ll.
checkered tnto lovely garden plots, Answer:
Sealed bids will he receives! far. thj
not wi
nf drproaainn, do not Engineer six days in the week, and
Ilmyc apcll
Tin- Aryans which eltmlnulo waste
m
ten
well,
havo
ariao
hours
loii
of
burial
white
with
stone
the privilege
per das',
pauper dead, furnishing af
frequently,
steep, grayish
frlna
country matter trtd a?tf Mtinn. Obtain tlmu- era In
ndo- - and rnlnr. very scant amnotlm'-a- .
of one or two teams being called to ambulance service,, both day, and
bouses standing out in bold relief. I aulpherb tnid'ts oi"t nulpbur tablets) and bail
ankle
and
under
My
puff
my eyea I hava work on Sundays when desired; said night and for contagions cases hy tha
wish I could tell you about tho har. take regularly na u directions Cur several 'hn9.' Pleaae
prracrlbe."
Sunday work, however, to be addi- City oi Albuquerque, X. M. Bids to
,
bor itself. I don't see how Naples can months.
Ananer: Your s.vmp'.oma Indicate you need tional work arid to be
paid for pro over a period from May 22, 1911, ta
to
have anything on it. Kven the red
treatment
lone up th function, of kidrata in accordance with bid. Each December 31. 1911.
a person becomes
Mr. writrs:
U'h'ii
and
bladder.
In
Obtain
neys
aealed
tubea
sailed fishing boats lent their touch
Bald bids will be opened by the City
frm e.csg fat di you believe halmxvnrt table, a and take aa pie directions and every one of said horses to wiegh
of color. .
,i
In redueliiK v. Ith moiHt-ttwelve
hundred Commissioners at special or regular
(1.200)
treatment?"
for aeveral weeka. or until relief la expe- at least
pounds and the drivers thereof to be meeting to be held on or after May
f excess fat for rienced.
Answer: The
Country Is a lie vela t ion.
d
men capable of perform22, 1 9 1 S, and. contract to be let tor tha
out safely with ftye
"What we have seen of this coun-ti- y reduction can be
'
'
tW. tn. I do nt advise
"I. Y " att: "What may I do to et ing the work required, and the. dump lowest and best bidder.
has been a revelation. No won- Kialo
is required ta depa'sit
but thin treatment
to
bidder
relief
to
mdhMthm,
from
rheumatism?"
be
Each
the
wagons
City
acceptable
der the Germans want it. It seems seems to be unli"imly 'fftit'ceasful.
a certified check of $25.80 to lnsura
Anawer: l'e the following prescription engineer.
like one big park. We have seen 'no
Said bids will be onened hv the Citv the good faith of the bid, said chactc
for rheuniatlam and you ahould receive
slums, no shacks. Most of the houses
quick and aura relief:. 2 drama of Iodide of Commission at their special or regular to be returned when contract la enter''Should a man of forty-tl"Father" writidrama ionium aallcylat, Vt meeting to be held on or after May 22, ed Inta.
are of white brick, and have flower
find himself utterly IncapaHtatrd ? Am potnaaiom.
wine of colclilcum.
ok.
ot,- comp. eaaence 1918,
nrrV'MiK,
timid,
Do not
AU bids to be directed to the City
and contract .to be let. to the
gardens and lawns at front and back, weak, well.
with a tired feeling1, lame cardlol. 1 oi. romp, fluid balmwort and 5 lowest and best bidder.
Aris
sleep
Clerk and marked "Bid for Furnishand an air of character. The old, back and often have severe headache In
Mix
tarsanarrllla.
ayruD
a.nd
take
Of.
the
bidder is required to deposit ing Ambulance Service and Burial of
gnarled trees that stand around seem back part of li;ul. Fickle appetite, but teaaponnful at meal tlma and aguln before a Each
and must be in tha
twenty-fiv- e Pauper Dead,"
certified check for
rolnff to bed.
to have looked down on generations. when I do eat. do not sot atrenitth."
dollars to insure the good faith hands of the Citv Clerk by noatt
u
a common expreFslon.
T
i
Every foot of land, even throughout Answer: exceeded
of the bid, said check to be refunded Wednesday, May 22, U1SV
the oed limit" and
hav
the country. Is cultivated. The creek "you
NOTE: "Vie manv reara tr. Baker irai When contract is entered Into.
ordinancea are to b conThe
city
nervous svtem needs th aid of an been
your
free
Klvln
advice and prescriptions to
beds have been cleared of brush and Invigorating t nlc medicine. Get a tube of
The party whose bid Is accepted sidered a part of thia advertisement
mtlMona of peonte throuch tha Dregs
all is neatly stacked up to dry and be
radomen tablets. Take as per
and daubtleaa has helped In reliev- will be required to give bond in the and all bids shall be in accordance,
rorttlnnv
and
trWwient several ing lllneea and distress more than any
sum of five hundred dollars condi therewith. All bids subject to
used for fuel. We don't know what directions
o
If necessary.),
tioned for tho faithful performance of
Individual In the world's history.
by the City Commission.
conservation means. Tho engines, that months
J'
have written him eluresaluns of trail the contract.
GEO. V. HAMMOND,
pulled our trains were lea with bricks Tuung Mies writ: "fcty Jfcair li coiuWsi luiio au4 CvUfldatM.
All blue to- ta directed to the City
City Cleric,
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NOT

In the face of greatly increased costs of material we arc endeavoring to
maintain our plant at the highest point of efficiency.
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CITY

THIRST
PARLORS MUST CLOSE
'
AT 6 OXLOCK DAILY

VKDAL COMflppNDSNtt
TO MORNINfl
JOURNAL,
it you are accustomed to wake up
Santa l'c, May 9. Sanla Fe saloons
with : coated tongue, foul breath or
a dull, dl.zy headache; or, if your must closn at (i p. in., and can not
locals sour and turn into gas and open legally before 7 a. m., from now
acids, you have a rciil surprise, awalt-tn- g until October 1, when they go out of
you.
business
The city council
morning, Immediately so decidedaltogether.
by a vote of 4 to 3 last
upon arising, drink a glass of hot
water with a tenspoonful of limestone evening, the affirmative ballots being
phosphate In it. This Is Intended tnjCii!t by Sheriff Celso Lopez, Deputy
first neutralize and then wash out of hheriff George W. ArmUo.. former
your stomach, liver, kidneys
and speaker of the legislative house; R.
thirty fet of intestines all the indi- L. Diica and County Treasurer Nicolas
gestible waste. poU?oiis, sour bile and Sena. The saloon element had count
toxins, thus cleansing, sweetening and ed on a tie vote, but their fourth nl
purifying the entire alimentary canal. derman, J. W. Akers, failed to
Those subject to slekheadaches,
put in
backache, bilious attacks, constipation his appearance.
or any form of stomach trouble, are
The saloon keepers will take tho
urged to get a quarter pound of lime- matter into court and hope To tie up
stone phosphate from the drug store the ordinance until October, main
and begin enjoying this morningthat ordinances cannot be
It is said that men and taining
women who try this become enthu- passed in disregard of statutory pro
visions, even if a motion to suspend
siastic and keep it up daily.
Just as hot water and soap cleanse, the rules carries. The law demands
Durifv and freshen tha Akin
n hot previous publication and readings on
water and a teaspoonful of limestone different dates.
on
act
the stomach, liver.
Phosphate
Kiancys and nowels. Limestone pnos
pliate is an Inexpensive white powder
E
ami aimosr tasteless,
'
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Combing Won't Rid
Hair of Dandruff

BLOWN OUT WATER

'

The diily sure way to pet fid of
is to dissolve it. then you destroy
it entirely. To do this, get about four
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply
It at night when retiring; use enough
to moisten the scalp and rub it in
gently with the fmger tips.
Do this tonight, and by morning
most, it not all, of your dandruff will
be gone, and three or four more applications will completely dissolve and
entirely destroy every single sign and
trace of It, no matter how much dan..
druff you may have.
You will find, too, that all Itching
and digging of the scalp will stop at
once, and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and loos
.
and feel a hundred times better.
Tou can get liquid arvon at any
drug store. It is inexpensive And never
fails to do the work.
.
.
..
dan-dru-

'

ff

fBY
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iPKCIAt LgAtCD

WIN

An Atlantic Port, May 9. The
sinking of a German submarine by a
Fnited States warship with a shot
Tihich lifted the L'.boat completely out
of the water and broke her in two,
was reported by officers of the ship
on her arrival here today. Because of
the fine work done" by the gunners,
the crew of the ship was given ai) additional furlough of ten days.
May Dissolve Chamber.
Amsterdam,
May 9. Count von
Hertling, the German imperial chancellor and Prussian premier, has decided to dissolve the Prussian chamber If the third reading of the franchis-

bill Is rejected, the
logne, Gazette asserts, . ,
J lis .JIt. t
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Plumbers; Hot Water and Steam Heating; Tinners

ATHLETES READ!

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

AI.BiyiERQCE,

WHILE AT

TODAY

KITCHEN

NEW MEXICO

FOR MEET

26 YEARS DIES

AT THE HOOVER

"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
PHONE 815.

RESIDENT HERE

DEMONSTRATION

tSl

AVE.

S18 WEST CENTRAL

IRK

1C

TODAY AND TOMORROW
House cf High-clas- s
Pictures and Music
MAKING THE WORLD SAFE FOR

!

DEMOCRACY!

WILL OPEN TODAY

And an order for another shipment has gone in.
If any of our customers has any Coffee left of the
kind we had to substitute in the last few days we will
gladly take it up and send No. 57.

l

WARD'S

S. I'hmI License

STOKE

diaries L. Keppeler. a resident of
There will lie a l"!t demonstration
for twenty-si- x
years, died
lit the Hoover kitchen, in '.he Korhcr
at work in his furniture .store,
luilldinn, tlii.s afternoon ut 2 o'clock.
Mrs. Until Mill, r will have charge
till South First street, at I!: 15 o'clock
ii lily
uss.ted hy Mirs La'hn-- ami yesterday afternoon.

No.

Little.
Tho administration will deal with
how to prepare quick bread hy nsiim
linking powder and the various wheat
planned for the
HiihFli.ntfs, nnd
henefit of women from various parts
of the state who am here for the purpos of attemlini: the conference 01
v.ar workers. Albuquerque women
however, will he made welcome, at,
tln-:in rharuo of the demonstratioi-iiro anxious to spread their propazin
da to as immv homes as possible. Fol
lowing are some of the recipes to lie
tried out today. Tliev show how to
make Kriddle cake, s with wheat sub
Al

CRESCENT

GHOCERY

ink

wr--

ROBERT JONES
Ceal and South Walter
Phone 57S

HOMER II. WARD
'"IS Marble Arcane

Phones

I

IiUYRIC

THEATE

TODAY AND TOMORROW

uitutcs:

Purler

Ei' nil'.

ta
cup barley Hour.
cup milk,
tuniespoon-- i
egg,
hlespoonful fat,
f.ul brown sitKar,
teaspoonfuls ba
tea spoonful salt
Inn powder.
Wi'ff
1.2 cups i urn flour, 3 tablespoon-fill- s
2
cups corn
white cornineal,
teaspoonfuls bakinp
flakes, 2 eggs,
tcaspoonful salt, 4
powder,
table spoonful sugar
salt,
cups milk.
thrown). 2
( oru Hour.
cups corn flour.
cup milk,
tnblcspoonful fat,
egi
brown sugar, 3 teaspoonfuls
tcaspoonful salt.
baking powder,
Coin I lour ami Kia k heat lliscuits.
1
1.1 cup buckwheat,
cupi liquid,
cup corn flour, 3 tablespoonfuls
fa,, (i teaspoonfuls linking powder,
tcaspoonful salt.
Hurley ami Com.
cups barley flour.
cup milk,
tnblcspoonful
cup corn flakes,
egg, 1 tablespnonful brawn sufat,
gar,
tcaspoonful salt,
t orn Hour ami ltollcil Oat Biscuits.
1
cup liquid,
cup corn flour.
cup ground oats. 3 tablespoonf uls
fat, i; teaspoonfuls baking powder,
t, aspoonful salt.
For griddle cakes mix, pour hatter
waffles h trifle thicker.
-

1

VIOLA DANA in
IE

METKO Sl'lX IM, FEATVKE

"Blue Jeans"

.1

-).

LUXE IN SEVEN KEELS

,'!

NO RAISE IN PRICE
Matinee

2:30 to 6:30.

1

I

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY
Si

I

7:30 to 11:30,

Night

1

1

Extra fancy California A.
T pies.
Grapefruit,
Tangerine,
Oranges, Asparagus, New Bw'tn,
X Turni)s, Carrots,
fresh Toma- Head lettuce,
toes, Spinach,

NortlT

Edith.

return

to Madrid some

McAUaster will
time today.

Mrs.

1

1

,Ir. Keppeler apparently was feeling
health five minutes before.
he died. His first signs of distress

1

j

BENEFIT ONE

two cases'against
eakiim are dismissed

SANTA FE DEPT.

Two (barges against James I).
Kakin, proprietor of the Washington
apartments, one to the effect that he
committed a nuisance in fumigating
the apartments and the other to th
effect that he committed a verbal as-iiault on Paul (1. Rodinslon, have been
dismissed. The charges were dismissed in the county court.
Roth cases were decided
against
Kakin in the municipal
court and
and were appealed hy him to the
higher courts. The cases first were
tried in January.

1

Measci,

1

s

i

3

highlyapprecIated
concerts given
paulists yesterday

Strong Brothers
Undertakers

i

'

LOCAL ITEMS

i

-

Koch-ester-

11,'s-crs-

Mir-amo- n

1

tt

,

IloiM'r,

Springer Transfer

For
' Sand and Gravel

ln.

Colo.

SUITSCLEANED,

by

tation Department,
Speculation was rife among rail
road employes here yesterday as to!
what extent the proposed increase in
wages, if approved by Secretary Mc-- !
Adoo, will benefit, the employes of the
Santa Fe here.
According to railroaders the trans-- j
portation department will, If the ree-- i
is approved,
ommendation
receive
more benefit than other departments.
This is due to tho fact that men in
this department have not received ani
within the time
increase in wages
limit mentioned in the roeouimenda- Hon.
other departments have re-- ;
eeived various
increases and expect;
but little added benefit from the pass-- '
fag,, of the recommendation.
The entire question hing?s on thoi
approval ot McAdoo and press
indicate that possibly the rec-- !
ommend.itions will not bo accepted.

WILLIAM

SETS

TELL

ter

tlrr

W.

fc.

NEW

A

lulil, 60c.

A

UGHTEII, VAClt'M
CLEANED

Delivery Boy,
Pharmacy.

For Any Kind of Hauling.
Phone 501

To

M'-

Tlmclj

-t

lOvor

r

,

C. pt.

5.V

lli-sse-

--

',

"

li

THE'

WORLD"
IT'S

I

tlu-:n- s

id ai Hen

ill

parts

PKTl

fit)l.l)1VVX

V

ATCCT DATUr WFFVF V
NO RAISE IN PRICES

VJO I

Al

Ul'

IMFW.Ci

Adults, ICc; Children, 5
Adults, 15c; Children, 10s

MATINEE
Admission:
EVENING Admission
timi: OF SHOWS

IDEAL THEATER

.":;i0.

I.

--

f

rW!l!S!W

:30,

I,

tt:.,

X,

P. M.

10

j

Today and Tomorrow
A wonderful Oriental
Flay fitted with Oriental

Music. $1CC,C00
tion with

produc-

Antonio Moreno and
Doraldina in
"THE

HAULAHK4"
The greili'sl Pail'i'
written by a great writer
3!ast-r-piec-

ft

If

Kipling, assisted li
llnllestior, produced

Kailyard
Wall-ni-

by Astra.

I

GOOD
COMEDY
W ANTOMK
Popular prices 10c and
2Cc, All Day.
A

ALSO

TWO-.REE-

'

M- - ,lt

ONHT TONIGHT, MAY
1--

m

1

0

CIRCUS

Hours of Mirth and Music

2

The (jlassiest of All Musical Comedies and
the World's Greatest Fun Show. The Original

KATZENJAM'MER
SCREAM
A LAUGH
K
DS
SECOND
MINUTE
A
A

A

DANCING

I.lMBER CO.
433 N. First.

FORTY

GIRLS

PEOPLE

Novel Effects!

Beautiful Costumes !

VOl XGSTI.KS, OflOU

A SHOW I'OR

N-

-l

PS

1

TEKYROl) V

$L00, 75c, and 50c

PRICES

Plus 10 Per Cent War Tax
Its alleviation and cure, by my
combined treatments of Osteopathy, Medicine and Finger Surgery.
C. H. CONNER, M. D. D, O.
Offlco Stern Building
Phones Office 655. Residence, S2S

SAI.i:

NOW 'OX

SEATS

HAY FEVER

T

AT

MAT-SOV-

EAT

H

E R

LAST TIME TODAY
riu.au

i iM.ii.iiii'i

CHOCOljAI'l-i-

finur

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY
PARAMOUNT Presents

LOS ANGELES

GRIMSHAW'S
Second and Central
"Grintshaw Wants to See You"

MR. WALLACE REID
IN

P.

M ATTEICCL
105 N. 1ST. ST.
WORK DOXi: ELECTRICA LLY.
Free Call and Delivery. Phone 1054.
W. 8. S.
Orders taken for service
flags.
Women of American Army, 223 West
Gold Avenue.

w. s. s.

B. M. WILLIAMS
j

"THE HOSTAGE"

STANLEY KOB1ELA,
TAILOR.
N. T. Armijo Building. Room 29.
Corner Central and Second Sta.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER.
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

By BEI LAH MARIE DIX.
Belter Thnii "The World

Used Cars For Sale

SIDEWALKS

DR. H. M. BOWERS

BUNGALOWS
Prichard & Prichard

Oatropnlliio l'h) .Irian. iiwlnlUins' In
Knr. Niiha and Thront. AAthma.
Hay
OorUlental
Frvrr, Cuttirrhtil l)fnfn-M- .
Life lllilc, Third nnd inld. Ileildenc
otliea ihone
pbune J;

We have In stock the following
used cars which we want to move
this week and Iwll accept any reasonable ofl'er. A chance to get an
automobile for a little money if
you will come quick. Flint come
gets the bacon.
I
Touring Palso Car.
1
5
Bulek Touring
Car.

1

ADMISSION.

to 6

10c;

Contractors and Builders

Phone

5

W- -

Directed

hy ROBERT

THORXBY.

part" or the "Gulden Feller"
to II ADULTS, l."c: CHILDREN,

General

207

A

Gold

10c

B-2-

1

Car.
1

Chalmers Touting

Model 30 Buick Car,

with Truck Body.
Mexico Motor Corporation
Phone 148. 823 West Central Ave.
New

Gallup Lump
CerrilSoi Lump

Hahn Coal Co.
PHONE

Gallup BtOTS
Cerrllloa Btv

tl

ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES; STEAM COAh
oke, HID Wood, I'actory Wood, Cord Wood, NaU?e Kindling,
,

I

L

Crystal Opera House

Replace That Broken Window

AI.niQCFRQUE
Phone 421.

STORE

Citizeni Bank Bldg.

'

Olass.

W H- .RITTXEB HOCSE
819
South Elrst. Nice cleun rooms;
light housekeeping rooms. Phone 221.

Dentist
and a, Whiting Building
Phone No. 881.
Corner Second and Gold.

--

SINGING

a

I

iinil

r
:dwiu Uower
Here Is the history in vivid
acture of what your son, your
rother, ,,ur swtethcirt. your
al is to p;.ss through.
who f! the Service I'M ig
win
'ill' home, yon
fore
watched
ive
yorr closestHa
is
here
the livnils depart
of the life that
,,;r picture
A mericn':;
youth is hading in
4" f,."' ""UK, U'aiiiimr camps, in transports
lie ronl - unit soon
ivea
the verj iviiciies
FREEDOM
if
ol
Snmmu-ii- p
I i!l ll
OF
.c World Wa;

'i r.i k

I

Let Us Send a Man

Persons who wish m rmew or take
out inrmbemliipe In Ihe Red Cross
ean do so by calling at Strong's Book
Co.. Grinislum's
Store, O. A. Matson
or Mrs. II. B. Eergruson, or by phoning
the chairman of the Membership committee. No. 1331--

Rooms

t

Patriotic PIiotopl;;.v
rroditccil.

2

Highland

Bryant's Delivery

Vf. S. fi.

SHOE

r!:e (ireate

NOT A MOVIE

one-mil-

PARIS

OF THE WORLD

WANTED

Judge W. C. Heacock has received
a letter from his son, William O. Ilea- cock, who is a student at the New
Mexico Military Institute at Itoswcll,
stating that on last Saturday young
Heacock performed the somewhat remarkable feat of clipping five seconds
o
from the state record for
foot race. Heacock made It in 5:0,ri,
whereas the previous record was ,r:12,
The race was made on a sloppy track,
a hard rain having fallen at Roswell
the night before.
Cel. John W. Wilson, in a letter to
Judge Heacock, praised the work of
the hoy very highly. There were sev- eral contestants in tho race ,two or
three of whom had participated In
sprinting contests before. But young
Heacock outdistanced them all right
from the start and came under the
wire a few feet ahead of his oppon- ents.
'. s. s.
' Owner leaving
(.y must fell strict-- '
ly first class player piano: will sacri- fii'e for cash, phono 100.
W. 8. V
Livery ami saddle liorscs. Trimble's
HeU Iliirn.

THE

FRElDOfv"

THE

OR

MORE FUN THAN A

MILE;

S.- -

BATCH'S OLD STAND

Magdalcna, New Mexico
Hoi pi's Free Auto Sleets all Trains
STEAM
ELECTRIC
HEATED,

RECORD

HENRY'S

ar

HOTEL HALL
II. S. IIAT.L, Owner nnd Mnnngw

0. HEAC0CK

FOR RUNNING

AXD MODICRX
SERVICE

-

Special Attention and Rates to the
Traveling Public

S. 8.

Four suits pressed $1.25.
ARMWO'S TAXI LINE.
plan. Columbia Cleaning Co.
Tuo Oakland
r on day and nlghl
DELIVERY Contract Delivery.
Phone 680.
service. ( heap rates hy He hour.
Your hostage troubles. Phona 3.
Phone ill. a
J
IV. s. s.
CITY EliCTRIc'sHOE SHOP
'
ALVARAD0 EGGS.
PHONE S07
BEBBER;J dPTTCIAN
l
On
lilEE CAM, AND OEUVEUY
lir Intillnx crnoni the morning af--

NEW

Sweet-

1VUY

1

McAdoo May Mean
More Money for Transpor-

ed

j

.

Co.

Recommendations,

if Approv-

'"rW9&

i

i

EE INCREASE
AY

What promises to he one of the.
est tra k meets ever held at univois-whil- e
o'clock
ity field will he one mil at
t?i
afternoon w hen representatives
of five hinh schools will lake their
piure8 on the field. The fact that
or Allni- a victory for either
querque will decide the permanent
possession , f the Spaulding cup is expected to cause a hard fight on the
part of Santa Fe, Fawsin and Union
high schools as well as a keen rivalry
between the Roswell an,, the Duke
The outcome is said to
City teams.
rest in a balance.
Many of Hie rcprc.s.nta'ticcs from
the various schoo's reacned here y,
the Roswell aggregation being
the first to airive. Kvery thing Is
ready for the nvrt except the selection of a few field judges which will
be done this morning.
The field has been leveled and rolled and a new grandstand has been
A record
erected.
breaking crowd is
expected to attend. The program for
Saturday follows;
10:00 a. in., Declamatory Contest
Rodey Hall.
2:00 p. m.. Final Invents, Track and
Field Mi'i-University Field.
S:00 p. in., Oratorical
Contest
Rodey Hall.
0:00 p. in., I'rcHi ntation of prizes.
!i:"0 p. ni.. Student Uody Kntertaln-men- t
for Visitors.
The program of the preliminaries
for today were announced yestterday.
l

were noticed by one of Gie clerks, who
saw him leave some boxes he was un-- i
packing, and go to lie down on a mat-I- t
rcss. Tho clerk called to Mr. Kep-- I
who was working
peler's
a
The latter summoned
upstairs.
fiv
(ill uiin n linl l.ofcri, hi. nl't'lvml
K ppeler died.
Mr. Keppeler was born in Wurtern- lung, Germany, March 21, IS',3. He
"anie to Albuquerque in XS 2, nnd en
gaged in the tent and awning business
which he followed ever since. He was
married here, in September 1XX4, his
Uif,. "liaving since died. Four children,
.Mrs. K. F. Gladding and Mrs. Frank
Abbott of San Parnardino, Calif., Mrs.
Jennie I'rennan and Loui '. Keppeler
of iths city, survive.
The body was taken to C. T.
French's undertaking rooms. Funeral
will not bp made until
nord is received from relatives In
California.
W. S. A.

table-spoonf-

.1.
H. Sexton, mechanical superin-- l
tend, lit of the northern district of the
Santa Fe railroad, and L. E. Fletcher,
master mechanic at Raton, were vis- Rhubarb.
iters al the shops here yesterday.
Creaai. ran,
Fttoi'e Franchini at the I'.uclieehij
I'rrmuim Oleomargarine,
Mercantile company, left Wednesday
33c
iiiinl
ninlit for the east. He goes on business for his company, and visit Chi-- !
and Clncinnat'
ca;ro, Kansas City
.alladino&Ca.
while away.
anil "ea
Leo II. Anderson, formerly a raiiK-- j
601 W. Thorns. rhMiK 45-t9- 8
ei In the lied 1th er district of the;
Carson national forest, passed throiiKh
city yesterday en rou.e to take charge,
of the l'ayson district in the Tontol
national forest in Arizona.
Members of Cottonwood
grove.
Woodmen Circle, will meet this after- by
noon at the home of .Mrs. C. Kaney.
410 South Arno street, to make quills
PROMIT SERVICE. PnONK
7.. STRONG BLK CCFPOB 'for hospitals in France. All nitm-- '
ANB SECOND.
bers are cordially invited,
The school children of AlbuquerAnthony Alarid of Simla Fe was in que some 4,000 of them hud a gala
the oily last night on a visit to hb time yest entity afternoon when they
father, Fred Alarid. Young Alarid marched from the four corners of the
will leave for Camp Cody on May 2S.
city to the armory and were privileged
He was accompanied
to the city by to hear the Patilis; choir. It was a
Gillie Le I!ow, also of Santa Fe.
concession they will long remember.
William Hays of Magdalena was in They packed (he auditorium full and
Albuquerque yesterday. He will leave gave close attention throughout the
He ex- rendition of the program.
today for southern California.
Tourist lunches. Pullman Cafe.
The music was of a lighter vein
pects to lea've for a training campi
273
&
Martin
Thorn. Taut. Phono
when the next draft contingents are! than that rendered on Wednesday
Senator Isaac IJarth returned last called. Hays formerly lived here.
night. The numbers were arranged
Th
nisht from u trip to Clallup.
regular monthly membership for ihe children and that the childTeresa I'.
has been grunted dinner will be hebf utl the Y. .M. C. ren understood and appreciated them
A. tonight.
All members who Joined was evidenced by tho manner in which
a divorce from Atantisio I'. Lohuto.
and all old the little ones voiced their approvul
Harmony lode. No. 1, I. O. O.K., during the month of April
members who brought In one or more by round after round of applause.
will meet in regular session tonight.
The choir gave another concert last
Mrs. W. P.. Wright and son left last new members, are invited to be prcs-- i
I
night at the armory"for adults. There
niyht for Colorado Sprinsa for a visit. cut.
ns a fair crowd present and the
The Uev. Hugh Cooper
left last
,
Alluiucriiie camp No. 1,
will meet tonight at S o', lock at W. O. night for Columbus, ()., where he will numbers, while not of as high class as
attend a conference of the general as- those rendered on tho opening night,
W. hall.
were just and highly appreciated.
diaries Melini, who was ut I leaver sembly of the Presbyterian church
The I'aulist choir was frilly up to
and Salt Lake (.'ity on business, bus He will visit other eastern cities be-- j
fore returning home. He will be gone the standard set in its advance noletuiiied to the city.
tices. The singers have won a warm
I r. J. II. Wroth
has returned front about three weeks.
Harry E, Counterman, who was spot in the hearts of Albuquerque
a trip to .Santa Fe, where he was callbound over to await the action of the citizens. May success, attend them on
ed on professional business,
J. K. Dalley enlisted in the navy federal grand jury the first of tile their journey.
on the charge of attempting to
yesterday as a hospital apprentice. He week
ship liquor Into Arizona, has furnisled
left for HI I'aso last niBht.
DEATHS a'nD rFnERALS.
.Mrs. Thomas
Harwood
yesterday bond through the Citizens' bank in
the sum of fSTiO, and was released.
presented twenty volumes of World's
Frank (ioldoii.
A. C. Cooley, director of extension
Literature to the high school.
Frank 'olden died yesterday mornwork; W. L. Wiser, county agent leadH. I!. .Steward returned yesterday
ing at his home tn the highlands,
inormiiK after spending the winter in er; J. W. Knorr, assistant emergency aged i)6. He came here from
,
demonstration leader, all connected
Los Angeles and San Dieno,' Calif.
x. y. Tho body is being held
The Hood Cheer club will meet with the state agricultural college; at
Hrothers until the arrival
I't iday uf.ernoon with Mrs. II. IS. and C. A. McNabb, field agent, for of aStrong
son, who is on the way here from
,
marketing, and J. O. Miller, state la- Rochester.
1301 West Tijeras avenue.
bor specialist, are among those who
A niiiriiae license was Issued yesare here attending the state conferterday to lionuila Garcia, !, and
Mrs. Elizu T. Gulh'sos.
Gutierrez, HI, both of Albuquer- ence of war workers.
Mrs. Eliza T. Callegos, 28 years old.
There
will
be
a
of
meeting
joint
que.
died at 7 o'clock last
at her
Nathan .Solomon, a prominent mer- the executive committee of the Wa' home in San Jose, her night
native town.
Garden
Ciam
asthe
Protective
club,
home
of
Santa
returned
chant
Fe,
Typhoid fever was the cause of
sociation
representatives of the She is survived by three childrendeath.
'yesterday after transacting business in Chamber and
and
of
Commerce
night
Friday
the city.
husband.
The body was taken to
me
wiui
'
ot
"ii
Miss .Maiiiinc
of
,""
representatives
Reagan, student
t'rollott's undertaking rooms. Funeral
survey the
moiogicai
the University of New Mexico, under- - ,me" ,UUI"!"
arrangements will bo announced later.
or
question
hosfjnglisn
went an operation at St. Joseph's
exterminating
After this meeting
sparrows.
there
Amador (Jrlego.
pital yesterday morningbe
a
will
of the name Proconference
h. C. Daves, forest surveyor at tho
Amador Criego, 6,7 years old, died
tective
to
association
discuss
the
'district headquarters, has returned
at 3 o'clock yesterday morning at his
from a field trip in southern Arizona. Stinking lake proposition, Ooth meet- home in I.os Oriegos. Pneumonia was
be
will
held
of
Chamber
the
ings
at
He was away three weeks.
the cause of death.
He is survived
The youngsters who won in the story Commerce.
by one son and two daughters. Fuft.
S.
W.
Kids
contest of the Katzenjammcr
neral services will be held
Friday
Cliiiutntiipia (in ii run tors.
and received tickets, are expected to
At meeting held last evening It was morning at 8 o'clock at the Sacred
Heart
pay tho usual show war tax.
Hurial
will
church,
be in
voted to make a campaign for the
Santa Barbara cemetery.
Harry P. Owen of Los I.unas and sale of tickets, committee
Fred Crol-loto
at
meet
Edward Meechiun of Alamoicorrio, a the Commerce club
is in charge.
at 9 o'clock today,
brother of Judge M. C. Meecham,
All guarantors requested to assharp.
were tn the city yesterday on business. sist.
Manuel Sanchez.
A. K. PARKER, Pres.
Manuel Sanchez, Infant son of Mr.
John Venable, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mis. John Venable, enlisted in the
and Mrs, Manuel Sanchez, died yesGNTRVs EGGS
coast artillery at the army recruiting
terday morning at Atrisco. Funeral
station yesterday morning and left for
Hawkins, Skinner, Champion, Ooo-ro- y services will be held at Atrisco Friday
HI Paso.
and Ran .
Market: 50n dozen. morning. Fred Crollott is In charge.
YV. 8. S
The condition of P. T. T.onerBun,
I'.lcia lluclas.
WANTED
who underwent an operution at St.
Capable, experKleza Uuelas,
daughter
Joseph's hospital about ten days aso, ienced salesman in piece goods.
of Mr. and Mrs. Pedro Puiclas, died
was reported to be greatly improved
Apply
last night.
yesterday afternoon at the home of
THE ECONOMIST.
her parents on .South Second street.
Mrs. A. I.. McAUaster of Madrid,
W.
S.
8.
The body was taken to Crollott's unwife of the manager of the Madrid (
strict-ilOwner
y
must
sell
leaving city
rooms. No funeral arrangeYoung; Men's Christian association, is
first flnss player piano; will wuii- - dertaking
ments have been made yet.
In the city on business, and Is the
M'lop
cash.
for
Phone
llltl.
409
guest of Mrs. Mert Williams,
W. (v. S.
Alfalfa in car
Chas. Donlin.
$1
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to Keen Rivalry Expected to Exist
Conies
Mrs, Ruth Miller and Her A- End
Suddenly
Charles L. Kcppcler, South
Between Locals and Roswell
ssistants Will Show How to
and
Four
First Street Merchant;
Make Griddle Cakes
for Permanent Possession
Children Survive,
of Cup,
Waffles Minus Wheat Flour,

Arrived No. 57 Coffee

Mothers,
Wives,
Husbands,
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WESTERN FRONT

LEARN IT
NOT WANTING

IS

Divisions of Teutonic;
Troops Are Repulsed Under!

Two
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lerrmc

It'll

t

rire
Artillery
Clese Proximity to Ypres.
LLOYD GEORGE

i

n

Read the Announcements of California's Famous Hotels

WINS

Mountain Resorts and Solve "That Outing Problem"
Health, Beach andLITERATURE
AND FULL INFORMATION
WRITING DIRECT,
AT

IN COMMONS

VICTORY

BY

by Former Premier
for Appointment
Asquith
to Investigate
Committee
Maurice Charges Defeated,

Motion

FREE INFORMATION BUREAU AT OFFICE OF THE MORNING JOURNAL
I

(BY

I'ECIAt

MPffNINd JOURNAL

LiO VItl

The Lloyd- George ministry has won
' vindication ill the Uritish parliamont
at a tiinn when defeat would have
meant a government crisis.
A motion by Former Premier
nsking for the appointment of
a special committee to investigate
charges made by Major General Fred
K. Maurice, published earlier in the
week, was defeated by a vote of 293
to lOti.
While Mr. Asiiuilh disavowed any
intention to put the government to a
crucial test, it was felt that with ait
adverse vote, the Lloyd George cabinet would have resigned.
The Maurice
incident,
involving
charges of misrepresentation by the
premier in his reports to the house
of commons, has stirred all England
and a section of the press hostilo to
Mr. Lloyd George did not hesitate to
say that if the present government fen
there would bo an alternative cabinet
ready to step into offices.
The allied defense on the Flanders
front to the southwest of ypres has
again been tested by the Germans and
has been adequate. Two divisions of
Teutonic troops were repulsed on a
relatively short front and were sent
into the fight under cover of a terrific
artillery fire.
Germans Driven Hack.
The front chosen for the attack extended from the village of
hut the center of the assault
seems to have bejn at Vicrstraat, a
hamlet northeast Of Keinmel hill.
The flanks of the German attacking
line were stopped short by fire from
the French and British artillery posted
on. high ground and which was able to
enfilade the German regiments as they
tried to advance. In the center, however, the Germans made quite a serious dent in the allied line.
Wednesday night, however ,the allies drove forward in a counter attack
and the latest reports from Field Marshal ilaig are to the effect that tho
lino has been
The Germans are reported to have
lost very heavily during the fighting.
Constant Artillery Kuiiililo.
There is a constant rumble of artillery file along the Sommo front,
but here the l'.ritish have again improved their position by local attacks.
The forces from New Brunswick
and Xova Scotia have engaged in a
successful local attack south of Arras.
On the southern sectors of the
Sommo salient, as well as In Lorraine
end other sectors further south, there
have been no noteworthy combats.
The artillery of the contending
,
armies continues very active in the
Asiago basin region on the Italian
front. The official reports from Home
tell of enemy troops being "ham- th

Voor-messeel- e,

P

4
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kin Eeu- - Reach of EVetythiivi

GENEKALGAlXy
"I've

dune nothing."
That's what Itrig. Gen. Sandeiiian-Care- y
wrote to his wife in answer
to her letter Inquiring about "what
the nailers were saying about him."
She said they were calling him a!
ment had saved Amiens anil Calais
:Ie had closed up a ap which in the!
words
of Lloyd George himself
have let the enemy into
"might
t'alnis."
The general wr nte back: "I've don,
nothing."
Here's what be did.
The Germans had forced a serious
gap in the allied line before Amiens
allied base anil rail center. The Uritish were stronger in aircraft here and
the Itoches didn't find out about it
immediately.
That gap bad to be tilled at
No reserves were near.
went
So General Carey
outing
out behind the lines, lie gathered a
little "army" of signallers, electricians, laborers, youths from a training
camii nearbv. fill cavalrymen, and a
number of I'nited States engineers--al- l
of whom eagerly volunteered.
They 'vere rushed up Into the gap
and they held the line against immense odds for four days until reserves arrived.
Thev fotieht so well the Germans
didn't find out that there was a gap.
And as for Carey, who gathered!
the 'men and led them- - "I've (Inm
nothing," he says.
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ONLY AMERICAN
ACCEPTED

NOTES

RUSSIA

IN

lar Mo hning jauaN.L special itASto mihi
London, May !i, The Central New
says enemy agents are
purchasing
large quantities of I'nited States notes
for 'shipment to Austria by way of
Switzerland, to l,e used for the purchase of this year's crop from tho
rkraine. Itussian peasants, it is alleged, will only accept. American notes
In pa merit for their produce.

G. M.

Manager,
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death
Chicago, .May
Leaving
and destruction in lis wake, it tornado
swept through central Illinois today,
tearing down miles of telephone poles,
killitii; livestock and destroying many
buildings.
Chrislian, Shelby, Manon
and Morgan counties were the v.:oi st
sufferers, the storm cov ering a path
two miles wide. At Franklin, Morgan county, two women were kill al hy
fa falling roof. .At Tana. 111., a p.is- senger train was wrecked when it ran
into a washout hut no one was seriously Injured.
In Shelby county many catll" were
killed and a woman and her sou ivm)
seriously injured when their barn wa-- i
Debris left by the wind
destroyed.
blocked railway and telegraph communication.
The storm was accompanied by torrential rains which ruined crops and
gardens and washed out miles of railway tracks.
11.
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He addod that formal notice of the
be
would
Indefinite postponement
niven in the senate tomorrow.
Senator Jones said there was no indication when Mm resolution would
he called up. hut declared that no effort would be made to do so until
there were assurances of sufficient
votes to pass it. With congress planning to adjourn July 1, some senators
believed that the resolution would not
come to a vole ;it this session.
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Micbtnit Trade In
WHillnj.
Weirtrn Amerlcm Olrfaat. LsrtMt and Moct Rnllabla Mnohanlcnl Trail. chool.
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1905. Our 5.001) graduate!. Wrltg today tor BIG
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LAS CRUCES MAN IS
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( iHinlcy
Made
ice President.
Washington, May S Howa it Conn-Icof Huston today was appointed a
vice president of the emergency fleet
(ids Life Sentence.
fi!. I'aul Asliury, corporation to takp over the legal,
May
Chicago,
so that
nancial
and
divisions
other
of
Mount
was
I'lcusunt. la.,
porter
sentenced to life imprisonment today Charles l'iez, the other vice presiden',
matfor the murder of Detective James may devote himself entirely to
Shea of Kvanstnn on February 2V ters pertaining directly to
Shea was shot when he sought to arrest I'orter on a charge of passing
Journal Want Ads tiring results.
a bosun heck.
i

SPCClAl, LtASCO WIRC)

n
BV MOnNINQ
JOUMNAL
London. .May !. The British
SPECIAL LCASID WIRf
which is isitijiK South America
Amsterdam, .May it. tin his return
has as its object the discussion of ecofrom Ktipland, furmer Minister of
nomic question's that have arisen out War Colyn stated to tho Nleuwe
MOftMNOi JOU.hAU raCIAL LKACn WIHI)
(V
the
! vwBear" In Mind
Senator .loncs of the war, and the. tendering of con
correspondent, when askWashineton, May
tn
country which has ed ns t'i rumors that he went there if
of New Mexico, chairman ol the sen- gratulationsalii' s
and
the
against Germany
joined
connection with a reported peace misate woman suffrage committee,
her allies.
that his business In Kngland
sion,
today that plans to have the
an
The visit nil! i?io
opportunity to
senate vote tomorrow on the house Great I'rltain representatives In South was in the interest of an'oli company
resolution proposing stihniisslon of an America, after Hm absence from the of which he is manager. Regarding
equal Muffruffo amendment to the fed- United KinKil'iin, to gain a thorough the coupling of his name with peace
eral constitution, had heen abandoned knowledge of the views of the British rumors, he said he was in entire accord with what Foreign
Secretary
Hie soft drink witkthe delicious
The senate resolution
temporarily.
government on question of policy. , nall'otir said in parliament Monday
proposing submission to the states ot
U. UlSLS , 111 lUtl iti nu
when he stated that there was no repan equal suffrage amendment to tho
wnere gooa arinks arepincus
In
,f,()T (iOOl) KKSir.TS
resentative of a neutral nation
sold.
federal constitution has lAien postThis honest, straight forward letter
Forty United
poned indefinitely because a canvass from a woman who hart suffered England for the present making sugProfit Sharinz
of the members showed that support- shoul ) be heeded by all afflicted with gestions of peace negotiations.
Coupons (2 coif
ers of the resolution number two les backache,
pons each denomLEMP Manufacturers ST. LOUIS
rhfunattic pains, sore musination 20) packed
Vviuv Otter Accepted.
than
necessary cles, awful tired feellnsr and other
majority
in every case.
'
of
London, May 9. An official Uus- for its adoption.
kidney and bladder trouExchangeable for
symptoms
Valuable
This announcement was.njade today ble: "I have got such good results sian dispatch says that M. Tscherin,
nremiuras.
Mexico, from Foley Kidney Pills that I can Holsheviki foreign minister, has wired
hy Senator Jones of New
much better and the pain in my the (ierman govu rnment at Kiev that
chairman of the senate woman suf- sleep
back und sides Is a good lot better. I the Hussian government accepts the
after
he had stated am
committee,
frage
to keep f)n taking them. Mrs.
DISTRIBl'TORS,
of Gerry concerning Peace1
that the resolution would Chns.going
riione 528,
Oray. 27fl nth St., Detroit, Mich." proposal
AIIniiicrino, X. M. definitely
not be called up tomorrow as planned. Sold everywhere,
negotiations with Ukraine, at Kiev.
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Make your meals complete with CERVA
Have it at IVinch and at dinner in the
home. Call for it at hotels, cafes and
restaurants. '
Pure, a Nutritious. "
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The Most
Satisfying Drink
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ofEl Paso, Tex., May !
ficers returned today from Las Cruces,
N. M., where they arrested A. .1. lten,
alias A. .1. Itenz, on a charge of violating the espionage act hy uttering
alfeged falsP statements against the!
United States. Hen was placed in the
county jail at Las Cruces pending his
trial. He is a rancher in the Mcsilla
valley.
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pered" by artillery fire. The Ki'ctital
and .Mnserada sectors also have been;
K ,K
TWO o.-- Til': Si H'TIILAN V
A T
cen.ers i f heavy boniluii'.lihents.
KKSiHiTH. Hpt'itII.I Annrlr.in
t. Ik
ami I'Airi.pran IMitii
s.
hlinh t'ull v jiniiiUMi.
nnieh s, i'.i'ks hihI HumuI-vlolro.ving City of Amiens. de-Vol Can :.JV i:
CAN AT IIhM!-- innl vn.iy n nmiilHr
cHIOM'LV AS
Amiens is being systematically
j thHiii'.'. S;inMiu: liiu ai Smitii Moiiit-i
1'flrk
(am-llwtmti
"in
uiil illiwlit tlu
Mo..j nnl
I'inc iiftiilfv .ii'is. iH'auUtuI 1'ul'il.- I', irk.--. I'm
stroved liy German fire in spite of the i
r'M in ni'iiiiuni retrciilR and t;i;iyiii.
and l'luni;. L.tllihiK,
fishing. Ltl ,Ainusein!:t ."lie H.uul t
fact that there are no allied troops in HuiT
I'icJIJ'UI'C
III
I'lt.S. St t'i;i(hrS In l.s AllUilff. Cnnj
f
cMtllHtM,
Kttf lnltlT
that place and it is of no military value ruts. ti..I'UIN.
uiH.. rHAMISKH OK '( M KIM "K. SANTA MiMr. 4'At.lK
since the allies have; constructed new
outside of
lines of communications
the city.
The venerable cathedral, one of the
finest in Kiirope, is reported t have
14
been struck by shells ami to be
of
destruction.
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Albuquerque Morning , Journal,
to see him engaged In some
honest vocation, like hauling fertiliser
on a farm, or selling'Kiim, shoestrings
and collar buttons at "ft municipality
market house. He'll live for a chuneo
of such reformation if ho stays
miles from Paris and within
sound distance of his own guns only;
and we guess he will.
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Jacob Landau Fairly 'Skins
Emperor and Crown
Prince in an Address Delivered at Santa Fe.
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(By Millou liroiiiiiT.)
Washington, May i). Big business
men, labor loaders and political captains of prominence aro iiuietly. at
work on a program that has been
often discussed and derided, viz: thai
of having a political true,; during the
war.
I am informed by a well posted man
of affairs here in the cupitul that a
'movement is realy on foot, nt last to
iissuru the election of a loyalist congress.
The idea is to give no opposition to
any man who has loyally supported
the conduct of the war and has not
(tried to throw bricks at the administration when so doing was calculated
to help the kaiser rather than America.
The result of this, if carried
out,
would be that there would be no rad-- i
ical change in the political or personal
mak' iip of either the house or the
senate except that both
parties
would unite in an effort to beat those
men who had voted against measures

(

designed to make America effective in
the war.
It is the idea of the leaders in this
movement that red hot political fights
in various close states would serve to
distract the American public from
the biggest business before them
that of winning the war. They also
know that all such fights involve the
expenditure of great sums of money
which might be put to better uses
such as the
of Liberty
purchase
Bonds.
A groat many informal exchanges
of opinion by mail and by wire have
already been made und my Informant
said that a working basis would surely
be agreed upon.
It was even
hinted
that very
shortly a conference might quietly be
held in this city. The names of those
behind the present movement are kept
secret,
It is feared that premature publication concerning those interested
might lead to unpleasant pressure being brought to hear upon them by
political und other selfish Interests.
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mer homo has been constructe 1 underground.
MORE HUN ATROCITIES
Montreal claims tho largest flour
mill in the British empire, with a cap(lly Albert A. Uopcw, an American
acity of 5,000 barrels a wiy.
O uiiiicr.)
In the last ,ten years the American
"While visiting at Lyons I met a
automobile industry has lnanuf.murcd
girl there who was staying with somo
about .'i,s,'.:i,ut0 motor vehicles.
1
knew, and she told me, a lit- A Polish selentifit is inventor of a people
motion picture camera which can ho tie bit at a time, what sho had been
through. I do nut know whether she
..
curried in the hand..
Roman catacombs nro SSO miles in was a Belgian or not, but she was in
extent, and something like 5.00,t00 1'elgium at tho outbreak of the war.
hen the uermans took the town sho
dead are there interred.
lhl'-doors
l'ut UP sins on
Some of the California Indians stor4WuH '
their corn supply in willow baskets as l''uiiing mo inuanuanis mat an tno
m,lst roport in the square the
large as the moms of a modem house, j
B morning.
He tore the advent cf .footlights in
K'
anfl
reported
Japan it was cus'omary for leach ac- tor to have a boy with a candlo iilum- - wml lne rcsl- lny welt) oiviuea into
and tho class in which
iimte his face, during tho whole per- - tw"
i i"
iwo sisters were was tout to re
,
thc station the next morning.
lict ween is,-)- and 11'H, wh.'i. Mini'""1
.SpaiifHh-Auian war broko out Tll('v wollt home And. broke the news
mother, who was uuito old. and
there were onlv twelve iiisUi.os i '"
Tllc' lla(i 1,0
which Ihe torpedo liad been us.- -l In wlm ,,,nk U ver' ,,ar(Iidea what they were being sent away
actual warfare.
forT1"' mother begged permission to
Among new locks to prevent thefi
of llle B'1'1"' lul tha Germans
of automobiles is one th:it secures iho I1"'1'1'
steerliiL- - wheel after it his been inn,- - placed the other sister in the class
to stay.
ed slightly, enabling
tj bo .Tied thai was
Kill Tluroo Who JScfusc.
only In a circle.
"Three girls who refused to go were
According to geological survey t'lire
are xn.Ono.oiin
of 'good land in dragged through the streets and killed
the United States which is more or In cold blood, and the mother of one
less covered with water. This rep- girl, who refused to let her go, was
resents a country blgif.'r than Oreat shot. Tho girls were drilled to the
Ililtain .'11111 Ireland'.
courtyard of a big hotel, mustered
The average human body, besides with a roll call und loaded into cars.
the carbon, hvdrotren. oxvce.l mid ni After a nine-hoJourney they were
trogen r which it is chiefly composed. tukt-- from the truins to a large
tim e Un 0 three f v.irthsj illK l'ailly ' ruins, and there the
German soldiers were waiting for
s
contains three
and
thirds ounces of potash .two an ore- - them. The girls were not given food
.
...
half ounces of sodium, one und three- - or fire.
"Irftte that night, after Die Germans
fifths ounces each of irinaneHliini, s.il- were through with them,' they were
phur am) silica, and about
made to go outside and dig potatoes
of an ounce of iron." . ,
from the hard ground, but they were
sKitvin: i t (j
woii:x. not allowed to eat any of the potatoes.
A flap fnr women 'In war service at They also hud to
make, beds, chop
home and abroad Is desired by the wood, haul timber and do all the dirty
of the American Ilevolu-t'oDaughter
work that has to be done wherever
their recent annual assembly Gorman swino are penned.
. .
in Washington a resolution Was passed
Not Allowed to Write.
to petition congress for such a flog,
"They were not allowed to write to
ils distribution to bo. put in tho hands their
nor did they receive any
of tho proper authorities and not to word peoplo
from outside. Fresh batches of
be controlled by a
privato, agency.
girls arrived from time .to time,, but
i i.e u,iK ia io tie wmic wun u
they, were not allowed to mix iwith
a
red
star
border, bearing
tor a woman serving abroad i(nd a those who' had been there before
A
a
blue star for u women aerving in tho them.
"When the girls reached such a
T'niled States. This flag la designed
for women giving their whole time to condition that they were no longer of
government service..' It inoludes Red use to the Hermans they were sent
Cross nurses, canteen workre. T. W. back to Belgium: , This arlrl had killed
C. A.. Y. M. c. A., Y. M. H. A., Knights her child, aa, Indeed, all of the girls
of Columbus, and ,all other recognized had. .When she got home she found
organijtation workers, aa Well as .yeo- her mother Jtiai been killed, but she
men and merubers ot. the hospital never saw her glster again or knew
what had become of her,"
Corps,

heights

of

enthusiasm such

had not been attained before in tho

auditorium, although great speakers
end celebrated men had held the platform.
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Doming. X. M., May 9, Frnest
Lippe, who was discharged from tho
army while serving .at Camp Cody
here several ihonlhs figo und delivered,
to tho federal authorities, has beeir
ordered interned for the period of tho
war iis an enemy alien, It was announced hero today. Lippe was alleged
to have been a noncommissioned officer in the army lie is-- a mining engineer and made reports on several
properties while at Camp Cody. His
home was in Sioux City, Iowa.

WAR LABOR BOARD

TAKES
(V

HORNING JOJSNAI

NO

SPICIAL

ACTION

LSASBD WIHI)

Washington, May 9. Tho war labor"
board
adjourned tonight without
reaching a decision on tho complaint
of the commercial telegraphers' union,
thut the Western Union and Postal
companies are discharging men because of their union affiliations. ,An
effort will he made to huve the decision ready for announcement
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Anewpowdcr of heretofore unknown perfection, delicately scented
with the rarest imported perfumes
encased in the cleverest little package known among toilet requisites.
Tint Natural is a r.ew wonderful flesh tint
which blends roftly with the natural flesh
tone, is really invisible, clings with caressing insistence. Put
on in ths morning it stay! on all day. In White, Pink, Brunette and Cream tints also.

'

In Amabelle fragrance, 75c; Aida, the new
In adorable little pink and white boxea
powder, $1.00.
that w ill make charming dressing-tabl- e
ornaments.
Same incomparable powder, Bouquet of Paradise odor,
Armand's square box, only 50 cents, ' Ask at your druggist's.
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Niagara and Hudson bts., Buffalo, N.Y.
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.new-mad-

Foi May 9. Santa Fe. Iuim not
recent years heard so eloquent a

I'hillippie, so vitriolic a denunciation, as was huned last evening
against German autocracy at the new
museum by Dr. Jacob Landau of Las
Vegas, a native ot England, who cunic
to the United States from Australia.
The kaiser and the crown prince
have been dissected repeatedly on that
platform but never was tho skinning
done so forcefully, eo scientifically
and logically us by In; Landau, who
didn't leave Kaiaer Bill a shred of
respectability, and who made Nero,
Attila and Tamerlane appear to. be
mighty good citizens in comparison.
And as for the crown prince, declared
to be infinitely worse than his father,
Uterc' the speaker's matchless descriptive powers proved inadequate, but
the audience understood, when be declared that not since the beginning of
time bus the curji brought forth a
beast or a mail, who lias hud so liiuch
blood upon his bauds that all the waters of eternity cannot wash llicjn
clean.
Iniei i uplcd by Applause.
Again and again, the speaker was
interrupted by thunderous applause
and ut the conclusion of his uddriss,
a masterly one, whether regarded
from tlie standpoint of vehemence, of!
oratory ,of keen, incisive logic or of!
seholarliness, a tremendous ovation
Was given him, the applause continuing for several minutes before it died
down.
0
Dr. Landau's theme was the sung,
of
gle
humanity for liberty, trom the
days that Israel walked forth from
bondage, that the Greeks won
that the Romans threw off the
yoke f the tyrants, that the Magna
Charta was wrested from the Knglish
king, to the preseir. unprecedented
struggle.
The baldness of Dr. Landau's metaphors made one gasp, his beautiful
g
and
brought tears
laughter, his peroration calling every
American to du.y, ttirilled everyone

over-man-

splf-contr-
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has to be very great and wise
and noble to spend ten hours a day
with any human being, and still love
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS.
him.
The Associated Press la exclusively
The l:jffling complexity of .the soul
entitled to the use for republication
of all news credited to It or not otheris too much for most of us; it conthLa
In
and
credited
alio
wise
paper
fuses us, irritates us.
the local news published herein.
Of course, sickly and anaemic childTHE JORNAt, takes and printa
ren
are not much bother: they arc
sixty hours and thirty minutes of ex(piite simple.
clusively Associated Press leased wlr
service each week. No other newsHut vigorous, growing. Intense childpaper published In New Mexico takes
ren conic upon us like perpetually new
more than twenty-fou- r
hours of Associated Press service during a week.
problems to be solved, new enigmas
to be guessed, new knois to untangle.
And we are not great enough for it.
FRIDAY
MAT K. 1018
I know of no more striking proof
of the superiority of woman
ALL REAL FIGHTKItS ARK FATALIn real resources of character, than
ISTS.
the fael that she manages .tolerably
a house full of little iicii.
In every fighter there is a deep well with
and UMiully retains their affection.
of
bottom
tho
at
futall.m
of
feeling
Tiny would drive almost any niau
his heart, and In studying a little
'
mad.
CloRer his daily life this will not surthe
The
of
edge
difficulty is!
cutting
prise lis. His conditions of life arc that children
make such extreme deu
not
in
does
live
ho
different:
quite
moral nature,
house any more, but in raves, in deep mands upon out
It would not be so hard if We could
dugouts which are considered Ms n
on the scene, tell them to be
kind of palace. Most of the time he appear
IB
dwells in a hole dug la the parapet of good, and go away; but the trouble
one
to
when
with
has
then
stay
shell-holthem;
e
if
filled
not
in
the trench
a
'
with a liquid sort of mud. His brains, there Is nothing left for it but to Be It
!
his activities are not employed as they (iood ourselves, which, you will admit,
Is
not easy.
used to be; were he a farmer or a
And, then, how they call upon our
clerk, a docker or a teacher, a rich
how they deman or a poor man, he will dig powers of
trenches and again dig trenches. 11c mand of us almost superhuman
will have but one single idea kill the strength of will, how they pull the
OI H TAY KXVELOl'E.
Boche and not be killed by him. nerve of patience!
When the cnvelopo
how
us
to
And
also
do
reveal
they
Is passed around on
Thus he has been transplanted from
his habits as a civilian, from his or- our ignorance!
Payday, we all get
A child does not want to know any.
To thinking this
dinary conditions of living, torn away
Maybe the cashier
from his family, from his sphere, from thing; he wants to know everything.
1 do not wonder that
Made a. mistake, and
small, selfish,
his society, and he is obliged to bend
pleasure-lovin- g
souls who shrink trom
Slipped un extra five
both body and mind to these new conIn our envelope.
ditions. The feeling that this appall, the struggle involved in nobleness, buy
What wpuld wo do?
ease at any price, I do not wondct
tng sort of life cannot be changed,
Keep it, or take it
that nothing can bo done to induce that such people want no children.'
Back, and tell of
hrn to lead a more normal sort of
The error? Then again,
Drunkenness is said to be decreas-in- g
life, will work on him anil give him
Maybe it might be
in New York City. It may l, that
A raise! Or maybe,
the first touch of fatalism. When lie
be In the trenches this feeling will be- one reason is the rest of the country
Tt might he to test
came an
Our honesty.
one. There he Isn't visiting New York so much as it
Sure! We'd take it.
will have to live in such startling used to.
Conditions, amid such a gigantic uppack and play safe.
And then we got our
roar, an)id such a tremendous com- A TKH.MPIl OK I KK.llTl I LNKNK
Envelope .tear, it
motion that he will feel himself a
Open, count the kale,
Wo arc told by Brand Whitlock,
poor wretched little creature at a loss.
What is he to become in the midst of whose story of German oppression in Hoping to find some
Extra coin, and
the fray, with shells exploding all Belgium, appears in Everybody's, that
Knowing, as sure as
around him with a startling noise? whenever conversation turned on atroPhootin', we won't.
He is perfectly aware that the tenth, cities', some Belgian or neutral would
Tana
"Yos, but have you spen
nay the hundredth, part of the explo.
WOMKV AM Tllll MOV IKS.
slve contained in the shell would suf- in i pes?"
(Margarita Fischer in June Film
"Tamincs," he continues, "is a little
fice to disable him. He is perfectly
Fun.)
T belh e the next
aware that one of thee shell splin- mining town i n .the Sambre, down in
generation of
be
w'ill
more Interesting in every
ters which are buzzing all around him what is known as the Borinage, the
would, if it hit him, injure him sen. coal fields between Namur. and Char-Icro- way, because of tho stimulus given tn
The little church stands on the their lives by the motion pictures. 1
iously if not kill him. He also connotice so
difference, in the wostantly hears the cracking of the bul- village green overlooking the river, its men I meetmuch
since the pictures have belets which pass close to him. And facade all splotched where the bullets
come
The entire world has
though he was not killed and camp and grapeshot spattered against It been popular.
out of the fray unhurt, how does ho And In the little graveyard beside the like visualized for them ;it has been
a universal education.
Not mereexplain this? Because his hour has church there are hundreds of
ly for the, women who have lucked
not come yet. On the other hand, he
graves, long rows of thorn, eacli advantages, mind
..you, but more espesees a
d
German missile play with Its small wooden cross and its bit cially for the type of women whose
of
flowers.
sercrosses
The
stand
in
groat havoc In the billets close to the
outlook has been limited by their infront among the men who came back ried rows, so closely that they make tellectual concepts who could not
Unhurt after having delivered a very a very thicket, with scarcely room to be made to belive that there was anywalk tatween them. They were all thing worth while outside of their
dangerous assault.
new, of painted wood, alike except foi special circle of culture.
The photoplay has done as much to
A cable sayn the kaiser Is believed the names and the ages 13 to 81
woman's sphere as any other
But
enlarge
all
same
bore
the,
slnlstri
they
to be weakening menially and (hut lie i.i
individual educational factor.
the victim of hallucinations. There' date. August 22. 1911.
"The Germans began to pillage and
hothing new about his being the v. of turn tho
AHM II WD T OR WOMTV WAU
houses, 676 of them; then
h. 'That trouble began in the summer
WORKFIiS.
turned
all
the
inhabitants
inlo
they
i i
ti ..rfi.ui
of 1914.
18 ii
l!nef"
,ne. ia.
"' i
the street, promiscuously marching
Inf.ignia for women doing war serf ee.
,
H went on for
,
AVlM'.rmulM
All
"
m I.
. .
"""
OVK Ol' IIIM DIVINK KlGJITS.
I,,,. ...... .1..
moil Ol under the direction of the woman's
"uum, lilt- nuiu Knell
drink. During a halt they forced thchi committee, Council of National DeBerlin nws in ., the effect Mutt the to lie beneath
the machine guns, then fense whether state, county, or local
young uron;: uuhing.
"divine rights" they lined them
bn urged to wear it while on
up against the church
born Crown Prince of Prussia, is wall and
a mock execution, duly. The baud will be of
d
performed
grea.ly Inteies'ed in the Germans' About 600 men were massed In Kt.
cotton doth, with the Wisconsin
e
gun which bo bards Paris Martin's square, on the river bank, coat of arms and the words, "Council
nd has personally fired it off, ''to the end their
wives, mothers,, wives and of Dofonso" embroidered in colors. It
high honor of the regular gunners." 'daughters, wore assembled to witness Will be sold at cnsi.
Wc Ix'Ueve it. Shooting un people the seene.
Tho, khaki arm band is the first rect
ommendation of a special state com-- '
at n riirttaiiie of seventy, or seven"They lined up ti
viclims in three iniltee
which
been Working on the
ty-five
'mill's
just alionl Ihatl rows along lhr Kambre and tumbled problem of n has
diuil
crown prince s
This feeble- -' I i.ll of them
over heels int0,.ciw foi. 1C
of npfrnH(!
minded
bill . but
bloody minded tlin liver, saving back wjtli lhir bay men. It Is now
the recomconsidering
neinn of lie hoimc of HoliciiKollcrn, onels Ihof;- who at.emptcd to cling mendation of a
standardized form of
which i;;.ir
the world its ciirso in 10 tno'banlt. Only four or fivc escapoi! dress, a regulation
uniform bein,;
crazy William, la accredited with tliej by swimming. During ths first ""fxc. deemed Impractlouble.
;
cution
the nijichlno' guns were trained
command of a grand army.
He'd
simply faint away if compelled to mo-- I on (he remaining lines, when the fir- M ART IX Ll'TIIKH'S
OXOSI.S OV
. ,
ttlally "lead the army of, the crown ing had c.cosod that, night there worn
(iKKMAXVS CASK.
The World's Work has reprinted the
bodies
prince." unless the said army savedj more than 408 dead.-Uhelhim the trouble by mutiny in .terror
women, too, und children. following paragraph from the writings
And the graves are there nearby, In ef .Luther:.,.
of being led ly the royal nincom"In former tlpies It stood well with
tho cemetery, and the ages givrn arc
poop.
Hernia ny; but now her people are fall-- J
I
That long.rangc gun has. Mitis f ir. from 13 to SL"
en from virtue, and nro beootne rude
wiped up several homes of
proud and Insolent. Germany is
I'rof. .William Htrbrrt tioiii'm saM jml
a churchful of people on their
lilte a brive and gallant horse, highly
one
of
the
most amazing fac;ii'
Ktioos on Good Friday and a mrUernl-It- y
fed, biii Without a ngod rider. Gerwith tho war is that it was not many H a rich,
hospital. It w6uld be interesting
powerful .and bravt
to know which of these the crown CorencK-by aiiy of the liiHlorlans.und country but she Is sore In need of a
tins
statesmen
of
of
8
ullicd cotin- good head and governor.
ny
I often "c- prince firing. "u the high lionor'' or
the resul-'ii- ' artillery butchers, brought Hics;. Wc fail to eo anything ainai!-- fleet wit,h sorrow how ultej-ldown. The prince has all the arro- ing about that.' Naturally historluns many rejects all good counsel In this
gance, conceit and brutality of his ore not expected to know uliout any- respect."sire, besides tho traits of a coward, thing .before It happens nnd slatesmen
HITS OF I XI OH MATH) V.
n cad and a rouo. To make that gun' don't know about It either before or
A dictaphone small
enough to be
the prince's shot after.
massHcr
carried In one's pocket has b?cn Inshould have slaughtered the newly
vented.
"You are callingr for a man who. i
born and unborn babes in that maTraveling men 'state it coss them
did.
it
to
Mayb
tax
wants
the
laws,'' postcards $500 a. month to travel In 8outh Ameriternity hospital.
obey
man ca.,
)!
,'
But, we're altruistlcenough to hope H. H. "I am Issuing a call, for
Kot far from Fresno, Calif.,
sum- tat tto prince win "yet tie rrtorrnvd, whQ knvr what he tasxla nr."
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Cure That Anyone Can Vie
Without Discomfort or loss of Time. .
We have a New Method that cures Asthma,
and we want you to try it at our expense.
No matter whether your cose Is of
or recent development, whether it
Is preent as occasional or chronic Ast hma,
you should send for- n free trial of our
method. No matte'- In what climate you
your ago or occupalive, no mutter wr-ation, if you are troubled with asthma, our
should
relieve
you promptly.
method
We especially want to send It to thoe
cases,
where all forms
apparently hopeless
of inhalers, douchcH. opium preparations,
fumes, "patent smokes," etil., tauve failed.
We want to show everyone at our own
expense, that this new method is designed
to end all dlllicult breathing, all wheezing,
and ull those terrible paroxysms at onca
and for oil time.
This free offer is too Important to neglect
a single day. Write now and then begin
Send no money.
the method at once.
Simply mail coupon below. Do It Today.
A Kew Home

t

ny

tiiaa-aother paixr
New Mexico. The only paper in New
Meilco Issued every day In the year.
TERMS"6P .SUBSCRIPTION: .
Pally, by carrier or by mail, one. month. .70!
Yearly, In advanea.
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FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS

NOT

BEAST ft S KAISER
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notice to
the'

HAS

111.

cunil-cla-

Larerlrculailan

TIME

PRODUCED SUCH

The steel trus.'s receipts last yeat
wire $1,f,s:i, Olid, nao. And only a few
Eastern Representative
years ago the count I y was greatly exRALPH R. MULIjlGAN,
bciauso it would takj $l,UO0,00U,-00Ptree-tcited
T"rk.
New
M
iaa
s
to pay Uncle Pain's bills for u
Knirei" an
mailer at the
postnffice of Albuquerque,- - N. M., under Act year.
ot Connrem of March 17.
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a Scattering, but Steadiness
Later Developed,
:

SttCIAL LKASXD WI.SI
9.
Another spec-

New York, May
tacular movement in industrials unci
war issues which lifted United States
Steel 5
points above its low price of
the morning to the new maximum of
107?,. its highest quotation in over
six months, was the impressive feature
of tpday's very active stock market.
Prices were irregular at the outset,
Steel and Heading, the market's ac- -'
Itnowledged leaders, displaying moderate heaviness on war bulletins which
prompted scattered selling.
.Accumulation of steel- in the last
hour 'was on a scale seldom equalled,
except in the boom markets of the
first' two years of the war. Its contribution to (lie day total operations
of about 1,100,000 shares was no less
03 per cent.
than
'
IJigh gradelrails were at their bestin the final 'dealings. Canadian Paciflc'Kaining',4H und Union Pacific
'

I V..

issues.
Liberty
Including
Total sales (par value), ?3, 775,000.
Closing prices:
7.1 Ti
American r.eet Sugar
American Can
American Smelting & Refining. 81 V,
08
American Tel. & Tel.
14 Mt
American Zinc
"C
Anaconda' Copper
84'i
Atchison .
53
Baltimore & Ohio
19
Rutte & Superior
16
Cftljfprnia petroleum
-- '. .
Vlcinadian Pcif lb .
v ... .14 v
.

Central Leather

h.

UOKX

LIVESTOCK. MARKETS.

466.

1

.

niL-cla-

92 M,
32
11414
97
28 Vj
22
67 Vi

'

71
87
4U.

8

WANTED Hoy to work lu .tore. San Jo.e
.
Market. ' '
WANTED A good milker. Sezemek a Dairy
W03 North Fourth.
barber. Elk Barber
WANTED First-cla- ss

.

1

$1.47-

-

REAL ESTATE, FIRE INSURANCE.
LOAN'S.

'

to"$1.47V.

f

YORK MJ7TAL MARKET- -

-

9.

Firm.

Lead

East St. Louis

sfot f7.00f 7.85.

felfc

-

.00.

Hobs

steady.

Receipts
Top, $17.40.

Market

3,300.

Phone

216 W. Gold.

FOR RENT
.

Dwellings.

North.

FOH HUNT
and Meoplriff porch;
North 'Hpcond.

ln,ue; two room,
$W.

Plenty .hade,

13W)

furnl.tted bungaKOU klE.NT Sev.u-roulow In I'ourtli waifl. Bath, alectrlo Uttats,
'
hardwood tloori, tree.. Phnt Wtt.

South.

roil
m

house,
On. furnl.hoa i.,ur-toBoulh Seventh. Apply at 214 Welt Oold.
HICNT

lltgtilnnom.
modern

De.iiable
lHi HKNT
fur'hl.hej cottaga. Phone
KKNT
apartment,
roll
North Artm. Phone
S139--

niodt-ll-

nished at M
KOIt IlENT Three-rooBouth
FOnTniBNTrwo-riMi-

Inqulr.

1T

alreplng porehe.;
Santa l'e.

i

fur-

1Sii--

furnished cottage.
Broadway. Phone 8134-house furnl.hed with
72t East
111 per month.
hed

For ItENT'i'hree

house
with aleeplng purah,' JlSut) month. Water
paid.NT Di2 South Walter.

Modrnr

Foil-RE-

and
Hltfti.

.leeplng

porch1

"furnmlieti

cottage.

four-ro-

111

J

South

en

Market

2,100.

Sheep Receipts
Lanihs,
weak, 15c lower.
19.65; ewes, $15.50 16.00.

$19.00

Female.

Til II KK YKAItS

,

fe.tament of Carrie

15.

Bta-

-

f

ard A. Staples: Marlon Agnes StaM. Staples. Infanta, care
ple, and Eleanor
of Howard A- - Staples; Uvana Merchant:
lieitha Merchant: M.thodl.t i Kplnoopal
Church, and to all whom It ftvy concern:
You are hereby notified that the alleged
Last Will and Testament of Carrie E. Stadewaaed, late of Hie Count' pf Bernaple
lillo and Stat of Sew Mnleo. urn produced
Court "f the CounIn the.
read
and
of New, Meitco, on
ty of Bernalillo.. State
191S.
and
the day of the
of
May.
the 8th day
Will and Teata.
proving of .aid alleged
fo
fixed
potui;day. the
ment was thereupon
. WIS., at 10
o'clock Id
dth day of Jtne. A.
'
,
the forenoon of aald ilaf. , ",
of thia
the
Seal
and
hand
under
Given
my
Court, thl. eth day of May. A. D. 19H.
(Seal!
NESTOR MONTOYA.
County Clerk.

-

NOTICE.

IN'THE DISTRICT,
BBRXALILLO.

No.

COURT;

TO lili

BT'

THB)

BOlTTHWBSTBRf

COUNTY

OI

11311.

The American Trust and Saving. Bank and
Hnfael Garcia, Sheriff of Bernalillo. State
of New1 Mexico, Successor Jn Tru.t to W.
A. McMIUIn, Trustee, Plaintiff, v.. Alberto
lit. Armljo end Roaft Ortlx de Armljo, Defendants.
Pursuant to a Judgment of foreclosure and
ale entered In the above Intltled cause on
February M, 19ts. I the undersigned special
master In said Judgment named will .ell at
public auction to the highest bidder at thee.
front door of the Court House at Albuquer-ouBernalillo County on the S7tlr day of
May, 1918. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of the
aid dag the following described real property
.All that certain piece or parcel of land In
the City of Albuquerque and County at Bernalillo. State of New Mexico, known and de)
scribed a. lots numbered three (3) four
rive (5) sad iix W In blotk numbered even- -

iCNK

CO.,

114- UI. WB ALSO
WANTED Chambermaid. Apply Grand Ce- BVTWEST LEAD. PHONB
' ya' , ;, j
pMAUTOB.
,. .,
ntral Hotel,
WANTKb-Seennii-hamen'e end-'bond
Ap-pl- y
alevwomen.
WJUv'TOriuExperlenocd
Also trunk,
underwear.
clofhea, ahoea and
at The Economist.
and- - suit oases. - Call 6U. ,. Chicago SecondWANTED
(Jlrl for general liou.cwork. Ap. hand .tore, 317 South Flr.t.
;
SouthValter.
lily I
bags. Pay from 2c to c
WANTED !,w
wirVTED Chambermaid at Ovcrfand HotelT
each. &00 ton. .frp Iron. Pay from
.VJ
West Central.
to
per In. Patriotic duty. St. Loul.
WOMAN For general housework; as oook-In- f. Junk Co., 4(HI South I'trxt street, enone 3is.
Addres. Box tH, Albuquerque.
renovated in same or new
MATTTtESKBS
tick; Furniture repaired.. upholstered and
VAXTEDi good"giri"for llslit 'housework
reflnlahed. 8prlng restrntched, Satl.faiitlwn
(UI South
and take care of children.
'
Am a.
yuaranteeJ.' Albuquerq la Mattre. J'aijtory.
pnone 4.1: .
J6II tjouth Seconri.
WANTED
Competent girl fop general
housework: good wages. 1303 East Silver. WAriTBD Careful kedak fintihins by masTwice dally Mr flee.
ter photographer..
n ted.
satlafartlon;
guar.
Remernber,
W ANTED Competent girl for general house
your finishing' to a reliable, esubll.hee) JMrse.
Good wage.. Hanna k Hanna,
work. Must stay nights.
photographers. ,
Phone lO.W. nn East Silver.
WANTEDCompeteVtclrl or woman for
, ?WANTED-oiOT.nj-- .housework, good wagea to right party. Ap
ply. morning.. 109 South Fourteenth. ;
WANTED 1 will collect' your monthly bills
A I, ,.urnl.
low cost. Reference
TKLEGRAPHT Stenography,
boeltkeeping.
at
.
Board, room, tutlon mar be earned. Cata WANTBB Opportunity to learn" vulcanising"
log free. Uack.y Buslnea. College, Los. Anor garage business, by young married man.
geles,
American Hotel, room !! O. H. Allen.
WAXTED Experienced travelling Salesman
married and ever ilraft age, A- 'e'ereuce..
wants po.illon a. collector or salesman. AdWANTED Family cook: wage. f month, dress
I .
A 1, Journal.
Apply Monkbridge Manor. Phone 1019.
eompeteiit In
yT)1j"ng nian7expert
both English anil Spanish, familiar villi
work
clerical
anil
generally,
abstracting
wishes' employment five or six hour, dally,
Will do copying or 'rotm
i refer, piece work.
rmi
teen (17)' In the Francisco Armljo y Otero work.. Can furnish machine. What haveBuaiAddition to the City of Albuquerque a. the for me to do? Ail'lrcs: Albuquerque - 4
nes
t
College.
41
aid lots and block are known and de.lg.
nated upon the map of' .aid Addition filed
In the office of the Probate Clerk and
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Recorder on the 4th ef March, 1891.
a
or
the
tract
certain
piece
AIo
adjoining
aforesaid land upon the east being one hunHMel in Wlllslow. Arlx.l
dred feet In length from north to aouth and
OR SALE-Pala- i-e
thirty-eigh- t
feet In width from east to we.t
steam heat; hot and cold water with (rood
and comprising all the land lying between the business on business street.- Address Palace
easterly aide of lot. three to elx above de- Hotel, P. o., Box I!'.'. Wlnslow, Arlx.
scribed and the west line of the right-of-wa- y
FOR sX LB Garage and Overland ag) niy.
of the Atchlnson, Topeka and Santa Fe
aellina 40 cars per year; complete garage
Railway Company.
equipment; best location. Owner Is In army.
That the above Judgment decree, the fore- Addrees
P. O. Box i.17. Silver Clly. N. M. ,
closure of a trust deed made by Alberto R,
Armljo and wife to W. A, McMIUIn, Trustee,
recorded In Book 27 of trust deeds, record of
FOR SALE
Ranches,
Bernalillo County at page 141, and .the
amount due the plaintiff and for which) the IF YOL' ore In the market for a goo small
Improved ranch, see National Investment
property will be .old on the .aid date, will
Co., 102 North Third.
192.74
he
Nineteen Hundred Twenty-eig;
and
cent.
with
I
Interest FORTsa LE- -f he" f ries! A1 fruli ind
Dollar,
per
from February 243. 191, and 134.40) Thirty-fou- r ' falfa ranch In the vailor,,.iruit bs sole
0
and
Dollars; Trustee', fee and at once; a bargjln: tnree acre, of chele
costi beside, the .obeequent coit ' of "the bearing fruit trees; rct In alfalfa: two- action and, expense of tbe iale. j ' .
room bouse with sleeping porch: plenty of
...
out building: .this ctr',, croa,. will almost
.
W, A, KELBHRlt,
,,.
"'' '
,,t-- - '
'. Special Master.
pay for the place. Phone WO ur eaii 4t m
Dated tlilt SOLO day of April, Uii, . . ..
. r
west central,
,

rctr

VOTItK.

anA

flag rug weaving. Phone im
pig.. Call 710 in
,
the afternoon.
JtAnBER When you want
a baibcr phone
43J.
927 or call
Itaitors honed.
City.
East Lew-Is- .
WANTED Experienced man for asslstnat WANTED lO.flOO lacks, by. the Southwestern
bookkeeper, not subject to draft: necessary
Junn Co., at once. Will pay 1 to 1 cent.
to be thoroughly experienced bookkeeper. each,
none si".
Jf not please do not apply for your applihuy from one to three pool
cation will not he considered. Apply Book, WANTBDTo
tabic; state size ami price In first letter.
keper, care the Journal.
at.
f.llle earner n't. t'rming.
PAID POH JUNK
HlfSHUPT CASH PKI'-WANTED

WANTED-

r

Hulk, $17.00

17,30.

Employment Agency,
Third. Phone SM.
WAXTEt fi boress for track laying, good
wage., good bOBrd, ateady work. Apply
Apache Hallway, Holbmuk, Arizona. '
WANTED Youngmair about
with Worne
knowledge of ahorthand and typwrltlng,
chance to learn good business. P. o. Box

PROFESSIONAL
tVr Sale Nifty little four-rombunffttlow.
Has east front, ccmrnt walks, fire place.
Kittling ilnoTs, nice pore ho, fruit trees, good
out buildings and in f;tct everything to
innke It a Rood homo. The work is nil ilonn.
Nothing to flu but move lit and hang up
Sec ua lu rtgarl to
your ttat. Price -terms, etc.
j

,i.

TiMTON
THIRD

&

RUGS. SHADES.
RANGKS,
LINOLEUMS. KUHMTlTim. KTC.
New ami Sccoml Hand
We want to buy what you have
v
to sell
'
STAR FmxiTl'RK CO.
118 West Gold

& CO.
GOLD.

,

PAI.K--

Plt

West Granite.

CARDS.

bl

dog.

1. Chaves,

Uo.

ATTORNEY

i

JOHN W. WILSON
AtUreaiy
Room li. IT nd II.
Cromwell VsjUiUm
.

RODEY
'

lit

rhon

MODKV

Attormrs at taw

Suite I, Law Library

BnHlg

DENTiffral
Ilt. J. K. KK.U'T
Dental Stirgrnd
IJarnett IliiilUiu
Rooms
Phone
Appointments Made by Mall

"

741

"

(loud sweet potatoes at i'.'e bu. B, T, COPP
DaM
Phono St-- '.
i- -t
Room
Mellnt Jtmllllng
Folt SALE One single buggy, giod condition. Phono 1077.
PHY8ICIANB AtTft PBOBOMl
K. Met 1,1 (III AN',
Kaby carriage, good as new. l)H. MARGARET G. CAKTWR1GUT
l')U SALE
1x14
S::i
North Fourth.
210 West Gold Avenue. , Phone
Phone 907.
Prnrtlce Limited to Women' and Chll.
FOR SALE Fresh
Delivered.
buttermilk.
drea's Disease
1123
F-E. Central Phone 611. Albuquerque. N. M.
Phone
FOR RENT Rooms.
FOR SAI.E-l'ii- to
and white beans at loo DUN. TKIX
BUB
) seal
219 North Fifth.
Fraetleo Umlte ta Ky. ate,
per pound, phone 1IW7-TIIKOAT
North.
FOR SALE Entire furrlrlilUK. of Colorado
Office Hours: 19 to Iff" t as I
Cufe
of furniture, dishes and
8ut National Bank BtUlalas
bHl RENT 3 housekeetiing reoms with pri- fixtures, consisting
open for sale 9 o'clock a. in.
vate bath. 919 North Fourth, (
UK. SARAH t'OKF.K.
VOTt HALE t'prlght force pump and pump
.
Practice Limited to Children.
FOR ItEN'T Furalshed housekeeping rooms,
Jack. Phone HjC.J, or cull 13:1 Nurth bee.
Office Room 1 and
Wrlgbt Bids.
and single rooms, ui
ond.
Xorth, Third,.
Fourth and Gold.
'
J p. ra. to t p. m.
Hour
n weex; kath, FOR SALE OK RENT- - Sewing machine. ExFOR RENT Rooms d
7t.
Office Phone MLj
team beat; no alck: over Golden Rul store
Phone Rldnc Phone
and adjusting.
pert repairing
19S7-FOR IlENT Modern furnished
rooms; Do
.
OB. IDA L. OROCT.
sick; running water. I'M hi West Central. FOR SALE Brund new
Osteopathia Physician.
FOR RENT Cool, clean, outside rooms and
attachment for IJkl. Address Box 111 care Hours 10 to 6. Suit I, Wootworth Building.
Offlc Phone 1844. Residence Phone M.
apartments, ltlo Gruiule, 019 West Central Journal.
Phone 1162.
FOR KALE-Hcuutupright piano, walUKAND CENTRAL HOTEL Room
nut case, almost new, $125 cash. Car of
by day,
W.,M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
weak or month; steam best and bath; rea- box 28. Journal.
Practic Limited to
sonable rates, , ,
i
.
,
FOR SALIC New Goodrich sewing machine.
GENIXO-lRtNAU- Y
DLSKASKS AND
FOR RENT Nicely" nirmhed 'liomf. ph asT
cabinet style. Looks like and can be
ant location, close In. no sick, no children. used a writing desk. 4:'3 West Coal.
DISC ASKS OP THE KMX
603 West Fruit.
Phone 1944-one
FOR SALE Oue Paasctre
rnOXK 886.
FOR KENT FurnFalied rooms and housepressure gunge, hose and copy of f 100.00
Citizens
Rank
R.
00.
Rids. ' ' Albuqncrqnoj
Wm.
of
worth
Marsh,
modern
hew
patterns,
keeping apartments;
house;
no , sick. 215 North Seventh.
,
""' .!." care Woolworths.
M ASSKPHM.
n five and six liundiTd
FOR KENT Nicely furnished, outside room. FOR AI.EBeltt
cords pinion and cedar wood, will sell all
by the week Or month; also furnished room
MRS. E. M. MUNDEIX '
or
Romero
Address
Mercantile
Co.,
part.
for light housekeeping. Elm. Hotel, corner
i
Alaasen
Ias Vegas. N. M.
Flr.t and TIJeras.
Chiropody, manicuring, all kind of bathe,
FOR SALE Cheap, three city broke delivery eleotrlo treatment,
scalp:
FOR RENT Light, airy, front bed room; '
hmpontn( and
,
and two set single hunica, with treatment at your home.
Phone I1U-also aleeping porch with dressing room
two
als,
collars;
wagons,
bakery
delivery
adjoining bath. No sick. 219 North Fifth. the latter at your own
price. Erwood Huk-erPhone
L'2 West Silver.
F?i i"3a"le i7a lieuTlhy " VeTrusdKl'tK
South.
ROOF PAINT
Mo per gallon.
Roofs
under our care will
Phone 2412 F.3. '
FOR RENT
Rooms for light housekeeping. Improve from yeur to year. We can put on
as Weet Silver.
a new roof that will last as long a. the Foil SALE Jersey heifer, fifteen month
.
old. Phone
The Manzano Co. Phone 1502-FOR IlENT Nicely furnlxhed housekeeping building
. , .
UO South wlnut.
FOR SALE A first-clas- s
teutit tof horses,
rooms, reasonable, Phone 1773...
... ..
best condition, weight 1,009 to 1,200 pound
EK1M carbon roof itamt and root cement
FOR RENT Large, "clean turnisnedTToomir
each. 710 West Kent.
flv
last
leaks:
Use
Devoe
atop
year.
. Call
evening. 400 Huulh .Seventh.
SALE Two burros, also on female
ready paint, floor paint, Valapar, Jap-a-lablood hound, 10 month, old; six grey
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, close In; cold water kalsomlne. and be aatlsfled.
Thos.
n
.
Keleher, 408 V. Central, Phone 411). hound puppies, ,3 months old; 1 work horse.
lclt 703 Wo.t Silver.
; : ; v
(', V Hunter, City Hall.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, 111 West !!- ft 10 GRANDE DUitOC' HOO JO. ol
Tim
. .
no
no
.
children,
sick,
Yer;
FORJ5ALE
;,t;
Poultry and Eggt Albuquerque,
N. M , can supply
at all
tlrn.-- s bred sows, bred
FOR RENT Furnished room with sleeping
and
gilt, herd boar
BI9
W
stuff
In
moderate
West
young
Oold.
bare
ttthe U. 8. A.. prlcea
porch
private family.
In
the
best
49
In
FirRitBNT-Sou- lh
poasdar
with
"sleeping
porch
seven months. Gel th kind that pay, free
dressing room, 2 beds also other ruunis. FOR SALE Brown learn, rn and R. I. setting Information on how to raise hog
for
profit.
414 West
Oold.
eggs price strsln, 11.00 tor li, Robinson, Old Offlc 1111 South Third. Phon UU
Furnished rooms for light Town, Phone 2297.
FOR RENT
724
SALE-- A
few-- turkey eggs from extra
stoves
and
cual
FOR
gas
housekeeping;
4
,
South Second.
fancy range bred big llronze turkeys. Price
Tilt
cents earlr. H. W. FEE.
FOR RENT Furnished appartment from
Kk KKN'i Kurnu-nei.ort. bis enougn
for two: five windows; smaller Tootas; FOR SALE S. C White Leghorn Baby
ftt up st 1104 North Second.
.
.
tot
Third.
.,
South
ehlok
111.
and
Phone FOR h"ENT-3-roo- n.s
housekeeping,
hatching eggs. Bos
Stern
and u.illi.
1719.
,
Gentry's PnultryItaJich.
Rankin
Apartments. Plh,ne 27 or 14J7-HiglilKlitls.
FOIL'S ALE Eggs" for"htchlng. "TlrofoughT
Cm
bred 8. C. It. I. Red and B. P. Rock.,
room.
FOR ItENT-Furnis- hed
til South ned
(UK RENT Three or tour-rooapartments,
Poullry Yds., 413 W. Atlantic, Ph. 14:iW
Walter. Phone 202. ,
modern, no alck.
l Bouth first. Inqulr
FOR
blai:k Mlin.rco" Savoy hotel.
TOR' "li ISN'T Three front rooiin; housekeep'
chicks six weeks old: Itnoda Island chick,
ing. 609 2 East Central.
four-roofurnished
two' to five months old. Carver strain. Phono FOR RENT Three and
e
FOR lIKNT- - Itenutlfu'l furnished room;
apartment, modern, no alck, 200 block
tam'.lv. 311 South Arnn.
South Sixth. Inqulr Savoy Hotel,
FOR KA I.E Fancy Whlto Leghorns. Seven
POh RENT Housekeeping
THE WAfillfNOTON,
room.;
Wost Cent
large
laying hens at II. So each, one oookciVI at
The finest, modern apartment house In ',,-sleeping porch. 110 South Walnut.
13.50.
Will not sell separately. CarPO, Neln,
state.
For
.
Phone
2nu, !!
well
people only.
FOR RENT Room furnished for housekeep-- 7f7 South High.
none vacant get on the waiting Hat, J. J
Ing; .leaping porch. 419 South Edith.
EOR SALE-"La- yer
Lg-hor- n
and
White
Eakln, Prop.
r.yer"
Ff HI- -1 E NTTv o" I i glitairy. hounekeepiiig
bahy chicks, IIS for 100, (9.60 forl0. 16
rooms, close In. tin per month. .309 Bouth for 26. Yott's Poultry Ranch, P. O. box 107,
FOR SALE Automobiles.
cltyt phone 1777.
Broadway. Phone
SALE
FOR RENT Two furnlehed room for ilghT
Folt
speedster- type; good con.
illtlon. A. K. Leopold, Hi South Yale.
Houses.
housekeeping, w ith., liiplns Porqo, .821 ? . - FOR SALE
1.VH9-Phone
South Walter,
,
rOIt SALL Nice home, furni.ned and a
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms und sleep
FOR SALE 3 Ford cais. Square Deal Garage
good paying business,
4,000, balf cash.
ing porch, gentlemen preferred, ,.224 South Bpngalow, Journal office.
copped and Fourth.
Walter. Phone l7t
FOR S A LIS
My"resl(lence in Unlvoralt? FOR SALE Ford totfrlng car; cash or payV
F.OU RENT Three nicely furnished rooms
ments.
Harton Keller. Plume 1293-Heights.
etc.
Sleeping porehes.
and sleeping porch for light housekeeping. Term. If necesaaiy. Phone 3ns orgarage,
r' oll A
i:i2r,.J., ,
Saxon roa, later In gcxid
No sick. 614 South Arno.
condition. Itlo Grand Industrial School,
FOR SALE A In little horn in highlands,
J rttsssd In
GPiierur.
sleeping porch, tl.loo. Term If FOR SALE- -I Dodgetourtng "car." Cheap
wanted, J. B. .Kelehar. 401 Central. . Phone
Motor Just overhauled; good tires. Call
FOR RENT Furnished room -- lodern home, fta
,
Tor Johnson. Dodson
Garage. Must be sold
tor
summer.
desirable
place
with, board;
once party going to army.
at
Phone 131:'..

Four good new brick houses, all rented,
156. will
pay big on your Investment, will take
about four thousand dollars to handle hem,
wouiu sen two or an tour.
i

'

To II

c to 2c net. The
c to
Oats gained
outcome in provisions was a setback-o2c to 12c.
,
in primary
receipts
A falllng-of- f
tended to handicap the bear side. Ofsesthe
ferings were light throughout
sion and were at no time sufficient to
cause an Important reaction. Most of
the demand came from shorts-i- and
during vhe last hour May. delivery
commanded the highest price reported so far On the crop.
Oats advanced as .a result. of frost
indications.,- - Gossip of a revival of
cxport.could not be confirmed.
Provisions rose with grain but on
the bulge i offerings increased and a
decline followed, notwithstanding a
later upturn Ui hog values and despite
increased, shipments of lard and meat
as compared with last year.

Tork, May

y-

KOU

.

pleii. Deceased.

TK.IK.

v

and July

5

A Good Line of

,

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, May 9. Cattle Receipts 3,000. Market steady, l'rlme
IT. 40; dressed bee;
feel steers, $17.00
steers. $ 4.00 tp 16.80; western steers,
Pxl:
cows.
$8.50
14.75;
17.40;
$1 4.50
heifers, $10. 00 Ji 15.00; stotkers, $8.75
15.25..
Market
, i logs
4,00ft.
Receipts
heavy,
stronpr.
Bulk, $17. 35'h 17.60:
'4IT.20ftl7.50; lifeht, $1 7.40 17.65;
17.40.
.H8.
pips, $14.00
low-e- v
RENT $M per month. Ideal modern
Sheep Receipts 8,000. Market
WANTED .Salesman and collector with car.
u Peco. rlvr. Iwo mile,
Summer homo
Lainh. $lC.O0ft $0,25; yenrUngs. Oood proposition toTlk-h-t man. Phone Km beyond
Valley Itanch: Five rooms, furnished,
.
for
atpnlntmAnt.
$13.00
wethers,
$10.00(516.50:
Addrctfs George V, Alfor housekeeping.
WANTED Woman cook, B; carpenter, and bright,
10.00; ewes, $ 1 1.00 1 3.00.
Valley Kanch, N. M.
110 Bouth
laborer..

AFTIOU

9. Prospects of
Chicaeb.
May
frecglng temperatures that might seriously: hinder plantlns brought about
advances' In the corn market. Prices
closed nervous at the same as yes
Herday's finish to Vc. higher, with May

m.

50-f-

house and
POIt ItKNT I'umiehed
Large chicksleeping porch near car.
Dr.
685,
Phone
houses.
and
King.
range
FiTlT
RENT Furnished
cottage. modern.
3 rooms, glassed porches; Lnly. car line..
Phone :tM. or call mornings !.",.' East Central.
house on N. l!lrr
KUll KENT Modem
n
tihop. Clallup, N. M.
St.. either fumlslud or unfurnished.
lot.
WANTED
trees, gurace. City lical-t- y
Walter ilai one to leHMi. Albu- 77
'.'07
West Cold, Phone
Co.,
qtferqne Sunttaiium.
WlilTE lx Angeles V. M.
Auto KOU ItEN'T Attractive home for the um-mto desirable tenant. New five-rooBohoo!. Train for .ervlea.
WANTEDMan to drive an lee cream wagon. brick bungnluw on East Silver completely
furnished.
'
Large screend front porch and
Ught rork. fH South Broadway.
glassed sleeping porch. Oarage. Phone 1797.
VANTED Night man for
one
prefer
who can drive curs. Address P. O. Box
General.

20.80.

T

'CHICAGO BOARD OF

gpelter-Fir-

A
modern bungalow, hardt.
wood floors, lire place, east front,
lot. garage. This is sumo bargain
for $3,000. Get busy, see

Phone

1

'

.

14114.

.

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, May 9. Cattle P.cecipts
Market steady. Native steers,
13,000.
$10.0017.50; stockers and feeders.
ts;75rl2.6Q; cows and heifers, $6.80
8.0i 14.00.
14.10; calves,
HELP WANTED.
Hogs Receipts 32.000; estimated
firm at
tomorrow,' 25,000. Market
Male.
yesterday's average. Bulk, -$ 7 7 5 fr
heavy. WANTED Good milker. Plron. 420.
18.05';... light. $17.60W18.10;4.25 f 17.50.
$16.7018.05; pigs,
l"
ElP-iie- i
"boyaAp l yA iv.railo'iioteiT
Market WAN T
7,000.
Sheep Receipts
mecliaiilc. Whit.
.VANTKD Two
steady. Sheep. $12,755(16.00; lambs,

'ew, fork, May 9. Cotton closed
88
steady at a net advance of 75 to
Last
points.

New

Automobile license No.

Ui. focal eye glasses in cane.
Hot urn tu Journal office and receive reward.
1AJST
In P"st office, lady'a K"ld ring, net
with 3 rubies and ft pearls. Liberal reward
far return to this office.

Mnv men and. women urrick and
don't know it., Some never discover
kidney, trouble until the?
87' they have life
Reading
insurance. The kidnoyi
apply
,fpr
8814'
&
Steel..
Republic Iron
are1 working all. the, time, filtering
.
S4.'a
Mood
Southern Pacific
poisonous, i waste out 6f tbe , weak.
224 stream,
and when they become
Southern Railway
.131' ened or deranged, backache, pains In
Texris Company
rheuma.122T4 sides and groliw,
Itniori Pacific
tism, langutdness, swollen joints and
.131
U.' S. Industrial Alcohol..,
B. Moss.
V.
othtr symptoms develop.
.107
Cnlted States Steel
Ark., writes: "Foley Kidney
Ogdetl,
80
.
Utah Copper
kidney
Pills relieved me of severe
standing." Sold
troubleir of three years
MARRCT.
'
' -t
K
.
,'
COTroX
NEW VOll
...A.vttiliorA.

$1.27

nxiiscira

fKfIiTr'iTf'

Denver Livestock.
29
. Denver,
May 8. Cattle Receipts
154 1,600. Rest steady, others lower. Reef
30
steers, $12.016.90; cows and heif91
ers. 18,00(3 10.00; Blockers and feed
C3
i:.00
calves,
ers, $8.00 13.50;

Erie.

Oreat Northern Ore Ctfs
Great Northern pfd
Kennecott Copper . ..'
Louisvilla & Nashville
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper . . .
Missouri Tacific ..
Montana, Power . .
'New Yorte Central
Northern Piiclfic .
Pennsylvania .
Hay Consolidated Copper

'

HOME

,

5
41
6

Ohio
Chesapeake
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul
China. Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Crucible Steel .
Cuba Cane Sugar
&

.

nutter Market $4000. 22 acre ranch, 3 miles
Chicuso, May
lower. Creamery, 3ri42e.
of town, good house und outbuildKrks Receipts IS, 155 cases. Market
ings, all under cultivation, young
orchard.
unchanged.
Potatoes
brick, city water, InReceipts 28 cars. Market
side toilet,, electric lights, new
unchanged.
Fowls,
floors, newly papered and painted;
higher.
Poultry Alive,
near shops; eusy terms. .
$2,600
frame, modern, large
m:u
cement block garage, barn and
moi:y market.
shade; 4 th.
other outbuildings,
New York, May 9. Mercantile paward.
per, four and six months, 8 per cent; 12,500
brick, stuccoed, modper cent;
ern, glassed sleeping porch, hardsterling GO day bills, 4.72
commercial 60 day bills, on banks,
wood floors; 3rd. ward.
stucco bungalow,
4.72 per'cent; commercial 60 day bills, S3. 000
modern, garage. Highlands, close
U.71
per cent;., demand, 4.75 per
In.
'cent; cables, 4.76
per cent.
'
$4,400...
brick, modern, hot
par silver, 99 kc.
water beat, lot
7txis, tin.
Mexican dollars, 77e.
Ward. ,
Government bonds, steady.
$2.600
pebble dashed bungaHailroad bonds, irregular.
low; N. 12th Bt.
Tiirte loans Firm. Sixty days
Gift. per cent: 90 days and six months.
6 per cent bid.
Beat Estate, Insurance, Loans
Call money Strong. High, 0 per
111 South Fourth Street
cent: low, 5 per cent; ruling rate, 6
per cent; closing bid, 5 '.4 per cent; offered at 6 per cent; last loan, 6 per
LOST.
cent.

'$15:50

'.Bonds were;lsnored and slightly

.

SOME SWELL
north

york

Prices Are Irregular at Outset,
European Advices Causing

.

FOE SALE

$1600.--5-roo-

wn

'
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CHICAGO rHODlCK.

MOSNIN
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McMANUS

Waunt

die
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Service,
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Copyright,

International News

THREE

10, 1918.

Foil SALE

t

...

JFOjt REn

,.'.'-

,,,.

"

lrd

...

FOR

RENT

Miscellaneous.

FOli"

""oeelter7

SA

tulf

electric equrpment. five good tires. Must
HORSES ilid Rig to Jemes Spring; cheap be sold this
.
Phone 838 for
week,
rats. 8, Garcia, 1203 Nurth Arno..
demonstration or call Trlplett Garage, 21J
j i'OR RENT
Roorp arid board .with sleeping, FOlfRENTOentle
UrlvlVg" ho'rse" and bug" North Third.
porcn III routil
gy, St no for 8 hour. Phone 11.94-vai)er.
FOR RENT Ranches.
FOR RENT Ftjnt room wuti porcn, eoari FOli RE.T-Goo- d
rooming house near Cen-tr623
.
South
nrt F:rt. 27 room
High.
private family.
Co.. "'' VoUvr'l1i'e'n'iark'eJfoVa
Thuton
corner
Oold.
and
witit
Third
board
ron
and sleeping p.,
HloU class
improved rairrh. e National Investment
room at summer rates, 136. 630 South, Arrlb.
Co., 102 North Third.
'
i
,
)
Phone 1SIS-FOR SALE Real Estate.
FOR RENT Porch rooms and board "for FOR
FOR RENT OR SALE.
SALE Lot on Norm Hlgn 15 feet from
four nr.'fiv.e men. healthseekrs. 212 Nortli
Centraf avenue. East front
,
,
Phon 1611-- J
High. Phone 5222,
,
"21
West Onid fir phon 9Q7.
in uri iriarnei lor a aoou Hnlu
u, m ranch
One or two gentlemen to room
WANTED
.
ImDroved
V.rlnnal lm..in,.ni
and board in private fatpllj-.,- ' 1W9 East Co.,
102 North Third.
Central. Phone 499.
TIME CARDS.
NT
FOR SALE
Two house and one aura
FOR-RF.Sleeping porch and famished
of land. Apply Mrs. Chaves, Old Town, on
room, table hoard.
Mrs, Abbelt, 20S North
hlprk, ""rh from end of ear Una
.
Walnut. Phone lM-W- .
,
FOR RUNT Desirshle rooms, with neaping
FOR SALE Furniture.
. jwrch, hot and. cold water, flrst-cla- a
table
board. Casa da Pro, I3 West Oold.
run
pai.r, neierai bed room set., conslst- -'
BEFORE seeking a summer resort visit Kl
"'" f beds, dressers, wash stands, chairs
, Jardln
Escnndldo For Convalescents As and rugs, hall and stair carnets. largo non- - ATCHISON, TOPEKA
i)PlA I K JJAtU
wax
i
All conveniences extension
cool as a mountain camp
:'
dining table and coma.
JHOI
aonn.
A few vacancies
West Central. ;
We.tlKU
porch curtains; cheap If taken before May No.
Class,
i
612
Arrive.
lth.
North
.
Second,
Defarta,
SriADT NOOK ranch offer excellent room
,
j.nw' l.aO pm,
and board. Just th place to set itrong. FOit'SAI.FlOO Axlmlnster" rug's, xl;, last 3.1, The Scout
California
v.'.im. 11.30 am.
for rates phone M29F-- 4, free transportation.
year' price, me Detroit Jewel gas stove, 7. Fargo FatLimited
u,. 10:16 am.
Accommodation sow available. Mr. H. B. one
coal oil atove. aecond hand
. Th
II :.' pm. U:30 am.
Navajo i.
Thomaa
refrigerator, davenport, flrst.eiass condition.
outhbound.
1
MRS W. H. REED, owing to the tale of til
complete dining room suite fumed oak. S09. El Paso Evpress
'
' 11 :H pm.
' Lockfcart ranch, ha opened a new rwort Must be sold this week. Call and see above
16. El Paso
U:0i am.
Express...
for healthseeker
at t!4 East Coal arena, articles at the H, Livingston Furniture C
.o- Jftaetbennd.
where she I fully prepared to ear for them psnv.
10.'
The Scout
Tffiatn. 1:06am.
,,
a in the oast, Phon ItM-I. Th Navajo
, I II pin, 2:40pm.
TYPEWRITERS.
4. California-Limite.... (:40pm.
7:90pm.
Santa F Blht.
MONEY TO LOAN.
1:11pm, 1:10 nm, i
TYPEWRITERS All makes, overhauled and
' '.
From Smth. ..
.
repaired, KJbbons for svery machine. AlMOKE
tb 'I.6AV On' "reaf estate security. buquerque Typewriter Exchange. Phon 'Ml 110. Kansa City and Chicago, T:90 am.
m Weit Guid, City ealir CariflMaa III,
Ul kaoaaa CU SB Calcaio, t.16 tot,

u
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FLIPS FROM THE FILLUMS

There Are Still Many Choice

BLANKETS

AT

HoiiM'-Presenti-

I

nawftit itKrti ii

iiim

Y

JOURNAL

MORNINO

WEST GOLD

cut-up-

MOTOR EXPLOSION

SENT
TO PRESIDENT WILSON
BILL

JOURNAL SPECIAL

WIRI1

LEAEEO

Washington, May !. The sedition
bill, providing severe penalties for
disloyalty, which was before congress
for more than a year, was signed late
today hy Vice President Marshall and
Speaker Clark and transmitted to
President Wilson.

t

tim: idi:ai

Itudfrard Kidling's famous story of
romance and adventure, "The
which has been put out by
!BY MORNINO JOURNAL SRCCI'
Pathe as a feature extraordinary on
LEASED WIRE
Fori Worth, Tex., May 9. Officers' till d'atlie play program, will he at
from division
from the Ideal theater today and tomorrow.
headquarters
Camp (,'anip Howie began nn investi- This announcement will be of great
gation today of tin explosion of a interest not only to lovers of Kipling,
trench mortar yesterday afternoon who is probably the greatest writer of
w hich killed a lieutenant unci nine enKnglish now living, hut to all motion
listed men. Six others were wounded, picture theater patrons, who will see
In this remarkable picture screen art
two of whom died today.
Whether the shell was oversized, at its highest and best.
Director Fitzniaurice lived in India
whether the gun was jammed with
another shell or whether there was for over nine years and his knowledge
cusfaulty concussion somewhere will be of Indian architecture and Hindu
developed by the inquiry. The iritish toms is at once apparent to the most
sets.
Magnificent
instructors at the camp were mysti- - casual observer.
fied hy the explosion 'and say they faithful copies of real temples ami
never heard of u similar one. AIjoiU palaces that are famous the world
TOO
shells had been fired from the!ocr for their beauty were built
In getting
when the explosion occurred. Men penally for this picture.
as far away as fifty yards in the' his exterior locations Mr. Fitzniaurice
trench were mowed down.
personally traveled over many states
.
in order to find places that he would
recognize as being in harmony witnBALL PLAYER SUES
the topography of India. This careC0fl nnO; ful attention to detail is very appar- FflR
LODGE
wi,
,0 ,ne 0i,s(,rver as the far astern
is perfect.
tmosphere
BY MORNfNO JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED W1RE
Hoston. Mass., May fl. Alexander
AT Till". l.YKIC
Paiinwart, formerly a baseball player,
county
A
genuine
filed suit here today for J:'0,0n0 dam-- j fair and polituMl rally is shown in
Cabot "Plue Jeans," the Metro special proages against Senator
Henry
Lodge, with whom he had an encountduction de luxe, sailing winsome
er in Washington in April, 1917.
Viola. Dana, which will be seen at the
With a delegation of pacifists, IJann-iwar- t, Lyric theater today and tomorrow.
The members of the "village hand"
summoned Senator lodge from
with their antiquated instruments,
his office in the en pilot into the cor
ridor where he urged him to vote are led by Miss nana as June,
dressed to represent a drum major,
against a declaration of war.
After a heated argument there was baton in hand. When Crifford Pruce,
at Pen Poone, the political rival of
a scuffle and Hannwort. In his comPerry Pascom (Robert Walker) be- r
was
he
assaulted
plaint alleges that
his speech, the little drum
gins
by the senator. He also alleged that
gives the signal for a "blare of
Senator Lodge subsequently caused
him to he arrested and locked up, and j music" to drown his words and give
a better chance.
still later made libelous statements her favorite
The exhibit hall of an
concerning him.
county fair is shown, fitted with
booths, platforms for the rival candidates, handstand and cider booth,
SUBMARINE LANDS MAN
ami decorated with American flags,
ON COAST OF IRELAND ears of corn and other farm products.
With farmers, village belles and awkward country bumpkins, the scene is
rsv morning
journal special leased wirei
London. May 9. A dermaii sulinin a most picturesque, one, and contribline recently landed a man on thei utes largely to the quaint effect of the
Irish coast, where he was arrested hy screen version of Joseph Arthur's faofficers.
James Mac-- ! mous "thriller."
government
The above will be followed by a
Pherson, parliamentary secretary to
the war office, announced
in
the good comedy.
house of commons
today that this
T Tin; imsti.mi:.
man was in the tower of london and
court-ma
"For the Freedom of the World,"
would be
rtialed.
which will be shown at the Pastime
. K. Smith Is Dead.
theater today and tomorrow, is deOttawa, III., May 9. Cornelius K. clared to he the most startling proSmith, for years confidential secre- duction baseil on the war which has
tary for the late J. Pierpont Morgan yet been made. Written by Capt.
died today after an operation.
Power Hesser, and telling the
During
the civil war Mr. Smith was appointed thrilling story of the famous Amcri.
an army telegrapher
by flovernor can Legion of the Canadian army, it
Yates, said to be the first appoint- In a creation to stir the soul of every
ment of the kind in the union army. true American.
Before the Fnited States entered
He was S2 years of age.

defense."
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Have At Last Found Something That Has Put An End
To My Troubles" He Says,
"For twenty-on- e
years. I suffered
with catarrh of the stomach and after
knew
trying nearly every medicine
of without getting relief have at last
found something that has put an end
to my troubles and feel (hat I ought
1

1

to tell what it is," said 10. I,. Hare, a
Well known fanner of Vernon, Texas,
In relating the other day the story of
his resent recovery through the use
of Tanlac. to T. II. Ferguson, the
druggist of that place.
"I had no appetite and the little I
forced down formed gas that swelled
me up till t was miserable night anil
day. At times I would get so nauseated that could hardly retain a thing
on my stomach and I was so nervous
I slept but little and got
hardly any
rest, though
had to lie in bed a good
(leal on account of weakness.
"I heard so much about Tanlac I
decided to give it a trial. After I had
taken a bottle or so I felt so much
better that I kept it up till now my
can en
appetite has returned and
anything want without any trouble.
My digestion is all right, my nerves
are quiet and sleep like a log. have
regained my strength so I can work
about my place and I feel better in
every way than I have in years. Tanlac certainly fixed me up in fine shape
and I will gladly recommend Tanlac
1o people with troubles like 1 had."
Tanlac Is Rold in Albuquerque at thfl
A varado Pharmacy.
Adv.
well-know- n

1

1

1

I

T
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Play

CHAUTAUQUA

DANA Metro Star
--

IS KAISER BILE
GOING CRAZY?

IS

n

SUFFERED 21 YEARS

Patriotic rrograms
a Prominent Part in

Ifgr

the war, many thousands of young
"Yankees"
as the still are called
across the Canadian line joined the
Canadian
army.
they
were the flower of American manhood. I. ie ut, (Jen. Sir Sam Hughes,
the commander-in-chief- ,
ordered the
formation of the American Legion.
which was quickly filled hy patriot?
so eager to enter the lug fight for lib-- I
crty that they could not wait for their
own country to get into the war.
A
romance 1nost nmisi.al in plot,
ot .11
is
anil
the basis of a story which takes the
hero from a life of inconsequence in
an American, city to play a part of
heroism on the battlefield, win the
love of a girl whose wonderful
will touch every heart, alb1
almost taste of death for the honor Of
the little American flag which he car.
lied sewn over his heart.
There will also he shown a reel of
"Pathe Weekly News."

'

TEXAS FARMER HAD

Vwv,4m

ma-Ja-

j

Kd-wi- n

10, 1918.

President Wilson Says: "The work that the Chautauqua is doing has not lost importance because of war, but rather has
Let me express the
gained new opportunities for service.
in
will
fail
the
the
not
that
people
hope
support 'of a patriotic inbe
said to bean integral part of t lie national
stitution that may

Which Opens in Albuquerque

i

IS BEING MAD

(ler-jna-

MORN! NO

ARIZONA

IPfCUL LEASED WIREI

llucuos A iris. May !. Count Von
l.uxherg .former tiermun minister to
Argentine, accompanied hy the Herman charge de affairs at Montevido,
e
and the la 1; is wife, sailed for
n
today. Ir. Pearl, former
minister to Peru, who was handed his passports hy the Peruvian
las;, autumn, will remain in
Argentine on account of the illness of
his sister.

SEDITION

AT TIIIO CUVSTAIi.
fun show,
The world's greatest
"Katzenjanimer Kids," made into 'i
musical comedy from Hip cartoons
Ihe leading
that have appeared
newspapers of the country, will Ik
the attraction il the Crystal opera
house for one night only tonight,
Hans and FUz the
Ivatzcnjuniuior
der profeskhla, Jla Katzenjanimer,
all
the other
sor, der captain and
s
from the cartoons
comical
will appear in the show. They will he
the central figures and will he surrounded by a his fashion plate chums
containing the prettiest hunch of nirH
ever gathered together in one

NVE5TGAT0N

SAILS F0R GERMANY

ng

n

flUMl

COUNT VON LUXBERG

Wallace
"The

in

d

IABBITT BROS.
aft

TOI1AV,

t'l'VMill
Opera
tile original "Kal.cnjammcr Kids."
I (If
Theater Antonio .Moreno and
Dorahlinu appear as tin' lending characters In "The Naiiluhakn," "lie (i!
Pathc's great features.
Lyric Theater viola liana, a Metro
star, acinars as the star in "lilue
photoplay; also
Jeans," a seven-len good comedy.
I'astiine Theater - Ira M. t.owr.v
presents "For the Fl'ecijoui of the
World," hy Capl. Kdwin Power llcs-sein seven reels,
a
also a reel of "latlic Weekly News.'

grey, black am while all are priced very
low as this stoc k must be sold out at once.

117

Its

Hostage."

.Ml sizes and prices some very beautiful
designs in the (opular color combination

SALES ROOM

Till; Til

K ATI

Repeating
'!". Theater
Hold, a
Paramount star,

To Choose From

OF FLAGSTAFF,

Friday, May

MOOTED QUESTION
Officials
Would
Learn
Ruler
HY

of State Department
Not Be Surprised to
Any Day That Hun
Has Become Maniac,
(ill so

;

Tomorrow, May 11
Author of "The Big Fight."
One of the survivors of the
(iallopoli campaign. Wounded
15 times. Commanded a tank.
Lay wounded 3 days in Xo
Man's Land. The thrilling-storof the war told hy an
orator.

14

hospitals.

WONDERFUL PROGRAMS!

7

HAPPY DAYS!

The Only Thing That Has Not Advanced in Price.

A Chautauqua Season Ticket
GET ONE TODAY. LAST TIME FOR THEM SATURDAY
NOON MAY

11.

'

rdm:i;.

This insanity stuff is not brought!
forward as a joke. It is a fact that!
alienists and other medical men in thisi
country are just beginning to get au- thentic wind of.
.
Reports have been received lately
that the kaiser has become obsessed
with the notion that he has a "divine
mission to save humanity."
His religious mania has been milch!
accentuated.
ondil ion ( Olllinoil. Gossip.
'
Years ago when the writer wus in.
iiernn the kaisers condition was the
subject of common gossip which for
diplomatic reasons could not ho written about in the newsoaDers.
Things happened on the occasion of
Roosevelt's visit to the kaiser which!
could he expluined only as evidence!
of a mind so erratic as to be bordering on insanity.
Those who have had opportunity to
sludy the kaiser's case regard it as
His monomania for al'
hereditary.
tning-military, touched with relig-- i
ous mania, has made him tremendous- -

".V
every activity in his mind which is
normally a rather good student mind,
experts say has been devoted to the
purpose of building up Prussian
power.
Science, learning, industry, the arts

the resources
of the
country, the
urch, the people's religious beliefs.
cve" lne "arl" 1,1
'l"u, ' " '
..iwni.vn unu mcir UUU11II
scuoois
have been warped to the one purpose.
111

Journal want

Men Wanted

wmm gatoi,

."sffisr--

Follow the Flag; Join the
First Line of Defense

I

-

for the

Naval Reserve

;

Co-operati- on

Will

Hasten Victory
Many opportunities and advantages are offered
to good men. See the world. Attractive service;
good pay. Any information regarding enlist'
ment will be cheerfully furnished at

Navy Recruiting

"

g

.

Station

Room 26, N. T. Armijo Bldg., Albuquerque.

.

"'

v
MHaHHnMI,HBIMaHlalallaalHaMMnllHK-h'-

Jhee

Famous, Morning Journal Katzcnjammer

Kids

Attn

1

1
jtrixiD

American Ambulance nurse,
who will relate some of the
experiences of the front line

hie.

;

0E?a

Harriet Bird Warren

.

Special Slalf Mispalch.
Washington, May !l. It would not
surprise our state department to learn
that Kaiser Wllhelm Is u raving mani- ly effective as an instrument of the
ac, confined in an asylum.
It has been known in inside circles militarist cult.
The kaiser all his life has thought
for some time that the (lernian ruler
has been suffering from symptoms of only in terms of war. His great uncle.
the Great, is his idea of
incipient insanity, and the strain un. Frederick
der which he has been laboring dur- what a man and ruler should be. And
ing t he war has aggravated his trou- -

:

Kj g) Lr Ln U U

Bringing songs and stories

of the trenches.

The first number is the Ladies' Regimental Orchestra, giving
a complete program in the afternoon and a prelude in the evening. Along with the patriotism is lots of wholesome entertainment, a great comedy drama by the Climax Company, brilliant music, including Cimera's Band, and altogether

Your

LjUZAaL.nJ

Hear the
Marr Entertainers

Captain
David Fallon

V-

'J?

'at the Crystal Opera House Tonight.
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